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No Supper The Man
In Overalls

H es band Kicked Hi* Wife

le Death.

Jersey City, Nov. 27.—Mat-, 
thaw Olwell, a stevedore, 37. 
years old, entered a saloon last 
night and announced to friendp 
that he had killed hia wife. He 
had returned home to find no 
supper awaiting him, he said, 
had accused hie wife of drink
ing and neglecting their home 
and finally murdered her. In 
the hallway of the Olwell home 
the police found the woman's 
body. Gathered about her 
were four little * children mak
ing pitiful efforts to restore 
life. May, the eldest, 9 years 
old, said that their parents had 
quarrelled and that their 
mother had been knocked down 
and kicked to ddath. Olwelf 
has been known es a sober, In
dustrious fellow.
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INTERVENTION BY
GREAT BRITAIN.

Report That the Portuguese Government Has 
Approached Britain on the Subject.

Reserves Called Out—Situation Grave—To 
Honor -Returning Troops.

Paris, Nor. 27.—A special despatch 
from Madrid to the Echo de Paris says 
that the general in command of the 
Lisbon Municipal Guard resigned because 
the forces at his disposal, he claimed, 
were insufficient to suppress possible 
disorders.

The King thereupon authorized the 
calling out of the reserves &d otherwise 
increased the power of the commandant, 
who withdrew his resignation.

The correspondent adds under reserve 
d^hat it is stated that the Portuguese 

Government has made approaches to 
Great Britain with a view to her inter
vention in case matters there become

Revolution Remote.
London, Nov. 27.—A special despatch 

to the Daily /Telegraph from Lisbon, by 
way of the frontier, describes the capital 
as being outwardly calm, as the result 
of the royal decrees forbidding political

gatherings and newspaper comments on 
the political situation, but, says the cor
respondent, it is extremely difficult to 
foresee what may happen. "In my judg
ment.” be adds, "the situation is grave, 
and a very difficult one, but the moment 
for a sanguinary revolution, is remote 
unless on account of some lack of fore
sight on the part of the King or of the 
Premier, it is begun by the army *or

Honora for African Heroes.
Libson, Nov. 27.—Preparations a ré be

ing made here and at Oporto, Guarda 
and other t-owne to fete the victorious 
troops, who will arrive here aoon, after 
& brilliant expedition against the Gua- 
raatas in Portuguese West Africa.

According to the despatches the Por
tuguese troops gained a sweeping victory 
on Aug. 27 last, over a force of Cua- 
matas numbering 7,000. This military 
expedition was sent out front Lisbon 
last January to check a threatened up
rising, and to hold the natives in con
trol. . . .. ................... ... ..

ARE AFTER THE ROLLERS
OF THE SPOTTED BONES.

New Baptist Minister at Beamsville Makes Raid 
On a Goose Raffle.

The good citizenship movement has 
attacked Beamsville in a new spot, 
and there ie a good deal of uneasiness 
in certain quarters as a result. The 
accusation has been made that cer
tain people who should know better 
have been running raffles as a means 
of separating young men from their 
money, but no steps were taken to 
suppress them until this week.

ôn Monday night County Constable 
Robinson and Rev. G. B. Brown, 
pàstor of the Beamsville Baptist 
Ghureh drove to the premises of 
Aaron Grobb, about three miles east 
of the village, arriving there about 
10.30.

Mr. Brown has reported to the auth
orities that he found a raffle in pro
gress, with Thomas Gilmore. Reeve 
of the Township of Clinton, seated at 
thè head of the table with a box con

taining money in front of him, and 
Charles Lybrock at his side keeping 
the record. Aaron Grobb', he says, 
was directing the proceedings.

Mr. Brown proceeded at once to 
the table and asked how much a 
throw would cost, receiving the reply 
“ten cents for goose.” He produced 
ten cents and picked up the dice box 
containing three dice, remarking 
that he preferred turkey. He receiv
ed the reply “we have turkey, too.”

Just at this stage suspicion came 
over the party. Some one -whispered 
"cops” and Rev. Mr. Brown's money 
was not accepted. «

Mr. Brown- called upon the con
stable to seize the dice, box and 
money and to take the names of all 
ptesent—fifteen in all, • from small 
boys to men of 70.

A prosecution will be started at 
once. Sixteen summonses were ia- 
suec yesterday.

Reeve Gilmore, is a very popular 
man and his friends are having a 
good laugh over his dilemma.

A FAIR WAGE GOES WITH
PROTECTION IN AUSTRALIA.

Canada May Get Trade Preference-Articles New 
Zealand Needs From Us.

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—(Special)—The 
Trade and Commerce Department has 
received a report from Trade Commis
sioner Roas, in Melbourne, stating that 
under the new Australian tariff there 
la Hkely to be a large demand for Cana
dian butts or oak staves. The new pro
tection to Australian industries will only 
be given on condition that a fair wage 
i» paid to the operatives. Mr. Ross says 
that the Premier informed him that the 
question of a trade preference to Can
ada would be considered after the com
pletion of the Parliamentary revision of 
th3 général tariff. It was impossible to 
take the matter up while the tariff de
bate was going on. Enquiries are being

made by importers for Canadian oats 
and barley.

Trade Commissioner Larke -said that 
there is in the New Zealand tariff an 
additional duty of 15 per cent, ad valor
em on boots and shoes. The preference 
on rubber tyres, pneumatic tyres, tubj*, 
wall paper, gum boots, sail cloth, canvas 
unbleached double warped duck and sur
gical and dental instruments has been 
struck off. These are the principal 
changes effecting Canadian trade in the 
nyw tariff. Motors, at first free, are 
now made 20 per cent, and taken off 
the preferential list. Against these re- 
ductions there has ueen a large extension 
of the preferential list. The preference 
is from 5 to 12)6 per cent, on the larger 
number of items there is about 10 per 
cent.

THE BRADLEY TRIAL
MRS. BRADLEY THREATENED 

BLOW BROWN'S HEAD OFF.
TO

The Senator Said He Would Protect Mrs. 
Bradley as Long as He Lived—De
fence Closed—Trial to End Early 
Next Week.

Washington, Nov. 27.—The abrupt
ness with which the defence rested its 
esse yesterday in the trial of Mrs. Annie 
M. Bradley for the killing of former 
Senator Arthur Brown, of Utah, com
bined with the fact that already four 
witneeees out of fourteen summoned by 
thè government in rebuttal have testi
fied, leads to the belief that the case, 
will be given to the jury possibly Mon
day or Tuesday of next week. It is 
the present purpose of the defence not 
to cross-examine at length Dis. Jolliffe 
and Brush, the Government’s insanity 
experts, or to place on the stand any 
witnesses in sur-rebuttal. It is, there
fore, expected that- at the close of to
day's proceedings the testimony will all 
be in.

The trial was resumed at 10 o’clock
to-day.

'When the trial was resumed to-day, 
Archibald Livingston, former steno
grapher to Senator Brown, continuing 
hi* testimony in rebuttal, begun yester

.declared ' " '

before the tragedy, Mrs. Bradley called 
him on the telephone and said:

"So* Mr. Brown got away, did he?”
Mr. Livingston declared that upon Mb 

telling Mrs. Bradley that lie did not 
think Brown would marry her, Mrs* 
Bradley said : •

“'Well, he’ll have to, or I’ll blow his 
Wad off."

The witness was asked regarding the 
conversation that took place in .Senator 
Brown’s office in the summer of 1902, 
at the time a divorce from Mrs. Brown' 
was talked of. He said Mrs. Brown 
wanted her husband to make a state
ment of his intentions, and to this 
Brown replied: "I will protect Mrs. 
Bradley as long as life lives in me. I 
will tell Mrs. Brown to get a divorce 
from me or I will. 1 will state in the 
presence of my bitterest enemy the* I 
will stick to Mrs. Bradley as long as life 
lasts.”

Court took a recess at 12.30 o'clock, 
after several police officers and a police 
matron had testified that Mrs. Bradley 
admitted to them that ehe shot Brown.

BRANTFORD MAN DEAD.

Brantford, Ont., Nov. 27.—Joseph Rob
inson, one of Brantford’s highly esteem
ed citizens, passed away at an early 
hour this morning, from heart failure. 
He had passed his 90th year, and was in 
good health, only being indisposed for a 
couple of days. For many years deceas
ed held the position of Division Court

MAY BRING ACTION.

TWt Fake HeM Up May Result ia

Archie Pease is one of the '-men 
who suffers as a result of the prac
tical joke played on Messrs. Scott, 
Hell and Hammond near the High 
Level bridge when some of their 
friends disguised as highwaymen held 
up and robbed them. Pease and J. 
barker were arreeted on the nighf 
ot, the robbery by two policemen who 
were sent out to look- for two colorât, 
men. They thought it was a joke at 
fust when the policemen took them 
in charge, but after manacling them 
they walked them down the street 
from within half a block of the patrol 
station, to the City Hall and tried to 
get the robbed men to identfythem, 
which they were unable to do. Pease 
rijs- that to square themselves the 
pr.lice charged them with being drunk 
ai.o disorderly and. proved it against 
them. He denies that he was drunk 
or disorderly and both he and hb 
friend say they were sober.

Mi. Pease will lay the facts be- 
for his lawyer, M. J. O'Reilly, and 
an .action may result. The unfavor
able notoriety given them by one of 
the local papers is another thing hd 
oLjeots to. He says it has hurt his 
business not a little bit.

SHE GETS $10.000.
Pert Huron Girl Sued Aged Lever 

For Damage*.

Port Huron, Nov. 27.—Van E. Crane, 
aged defendant in the breach of prom-, 
ise suit inetitnted by Mies Sarah M. 
Bernes, was surprised when a jury in 
Judge Tappan’s court this rooming re
turned a veVdiot of $10,000 in favor of 
the plaintiff. The amount originally 
asked for by Mies Barnes #as $13,000.

When the jury returned to the court 
room, after deliberating a little over an 
hour, Crane was «tunned at the verdict. 
Not until the jury had been excused did 
Crane regain his composure and then he 
began to '4*nt his spleen in language 
that was not altogether suitable to a 
court room.

Asked What she was going to do with 
the amount, Miss Barnes replied:

"Well, really. I had not thought of 
that yet. I hardly know what I will do, 
but my. isn’t that great. Ten thousand 
dollars!”

Miss Barnes admitted that she did not 
expect so big a verdict, but added that 
she had suffered as a result of the aged 
man’s refusal to marry her, and it was 
worth every penny of the compensation 
that the jury had given her.

KILLS PARTNER.
»

Adolph Gnakel Shoot* Mu ia Pre
sence of Wife ud Child.

Bogota, N. J., Not. 27.—Adolph Lofe, 
ma i, who lived in Elm street, this place, 
was shot and killed in his home thia 
afternoon by his former business part
ner, while his wife and a five-year-old 
child looked on. The murderer/Adolph 
Gunkel, who had been living in NeW 
York, then turned the weapon on himself 
and died a few minutes before his vio

Lehman and Gunkel were in partner
ship in a saloon in West street, New 
York, until a short time ago, when they 
failed. Gunkel has since claimed that 
Lpl-man saved more money out of the 
wreck than he did, and has been taking 
freqeunt trips to Bogota to ask for 
money.

When Gunkel came here to-day he 
found Lohman in the dining room with 
his family. Gunkel demanded money 
again, and Ixihm&n finally became ex
asperated and said he would never give 
him a cent.

“All right. Ill give you a little some
thing” Gunkel replied. Gunkel then 
drew his revolver, and grasping Loh- 
man’s head in his hands fired twice 
without hitting him. The third ehot 
entered Lohman’s ear and he toppled 
over dying.

Gunkel then put the muzzle to his 
temple and sent the fourth shot into 
his own brain.

ZION MEETINGS.
Yenn| People Takkf u Adiré le- 

tereit in Them.

The seoond week-night meeting of the 
series of evangelistic services at Zion 
Tabernacle, under the leadership of ReV. 
Mr. McHardy, was very bright and inter- 
esting. It was a meeting of hearty 
singing and fervent prayers, and from 
the feeling throughout the service the 
people are joining heartily in the work. 
One of the most interesting things 
about it was the Scripture reeding by 
members of the congregation, about 
thirty or forty taking part in a few 
minutes. Mr. McHardy spoke on the 
joy of the angels when one sinner re
pents and accepts salvation. The speaker 
said he thought that they were happier 
Vhen a you g sinner is converted, on 
account of the influence he may have 
in the long etrenth of life before him, 
than when an older person repente.

The meetings are growing in interest, 
especially among the young people.

README BETTER.
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 27.—Hon, Dr. 

Resume, Minister of Public Works, who 
Is at Windsor recovering from an oper
ation performed at Grace Hospital, in 
Toronto, is making very satisfactory 
progress, and is expected‘to be at his 
office in the Parliament buildings to
morrow.. . .

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.

To rent at $s a year and upwards, for 
the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

—Sir. and Mrs. W. H. Hewlett left 
ibis morning for a few days’ visit to-

1 that on Dec. 1st, one week
- clerk in Brantford, but has bene living Eric# P*- ik. Hewlett, will assist Ghrys- 
i a private life far a lew years past. * tf! Btown at' his annual musical festival.

BARON HAYASHI,
Japanese Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
with whom Hon. Mr. Lemieetx is discuss
ing the immigration problem et Tokio.

BRIDE WAS VAIN.
Married * Year A*o fat Wealed 

e Wedding Dfl^ley.

New York, Nov. 27.—Feelings of sur
prise, disappointment and pleasure were 
mingled in . the guests that gathered at 
the, home of Miss Lillian Meister in the 
Bronx last night, to witness her wedding 
to Charles McNadd. The guests saw 
the bride in hqr gown of white and her 
orange blossoms; they saw her with the 
groom, take her place before the minis
ter, but they saw no wedding. Instead, 
the minister, Rev. John Whiting, of the 
Webster Avenue Congregational Church, 
turned to the assembled guests and said :

"Ladies and gentlemen, I take great 
pleasure in announcing that I married 
this young couple a year ago.”

When the surprise had subsided the 
explanation came. McNadd and Miss, 
Meister were engaged, when a year ago 
McNadd obtained a position at the 
Jamestown Exposition. Before lie left 
tlisy were secretly married. A week ago 
he returned. The bride could not fore
go a ceremony with its orange blosçoms 
and other scenic effects, and this novel 
way of announcing the marriage a year 
ago was arranged.

WAS OBSTRUCTION.
Fined $25 For Advanced Advertis

ing Scheme.

The case of Trudell 4 Tobey, the two 
T*a, clothier*, 50 James street north, was 
one which took up some time at Police 
Court Mtis morning, and the result was 
an eye-opener. This firm declined to 
discontinue an advertising echeme at the 
request of Constable Campaign, although 
the constable told them theyï were ob
structing the street with theicrowd. E. 
H. Ambrose, appeared for the# company 
and tried to show that the crowd did 
not obstruct the street any more than a 
crowd reading a newspaper bulletin 
would. He also tried to get the Magis
trate to accept a photo of the'Crowd as 
evidence, but this was overruled. The 
Magistrate sai<| the company could ap
peal if they wanted to, but he was go
ing to put a stop to that kind of adver
tising. and he imposed a fine of $2.5. Ap
peal notice was given by Mr. Ambrose.

WANTS $3,000 DAMAGES,
Acting for Thomas Dickie. Nesbitt, 

Gauld & Dickson have issued a writ 
against A. M. Ewing the baker, for $3,- 
000 damage» for injuries received while 
in the employ of the defendant. Dickie 
was unloading hay in the barn of the de- 
fendajnt. and in some manner a load of it 
fell on his head, and he sustained serious 
injurie*, tie alleges negligence on the 
part of the defendant, in having defec
tive apparatus for unloading the hay.

There i* One
Thing that mothers hare to worry 
them, and that is the "strangers” 
that children bring home. Some moth
ers have found out that Skidoo cleans 
children’s heads -and keeps the hair 
healthy, and these mothers never worry. 
Get a bottle of Skidoo for 25c. from 
Parke 4 Parke, druggists.

OUR NEIGHBORS ON MARS.
C. A. Johnson’s lecture on "Our Neigh

bors on Mars” will be given to-night in 
Greéh's hall, King and Catharine streets. 
Those who have heard Prof. Johnson, 
who is familiarly knowh as the popular 
Canadian astronomer and lecturer, will 
realize that a treat ie in store, for them.

The better plan would be to get Whit
ney to pass a law that none but Tories 
shall be eligible for the office of alder
man. That would get rid of the no
account Grits.

But will the Citizens’ League and the 
Independent Labor party work togeth
er?

Seeing that Liberals as well as Tories 
aire anxious to have a 'Technical College 
established here, let us hope that the 
next Toronto deputation will not be 
confined to citizens of the Tory per
suasion who may propose that Hamilton 
bear the cost.

I an: glad to think St. Peter's Home is 
to be kept open. May those wjio bear 
the burden have every needed assistance 
from the public.

Even should the power by-faw be car
ried, how are we to raise the money? 
You know how debentures are selling.

How would it do to buy the bread 
by weight, as they do in some places in 
England? Put it in the scales, and 
weigh it like a pound of cheese, for in
stance.'

Apparently the" Con. Club considers 
that the positions of deputy returning 
officers should be reserved for gentlemen 
with Conservative leanings.

I am glad that my well known friend, 
Mr. Jose, has been reinstated as a depu
ty returning officer. It was a matter of 
surprise to me that be was passed oter 
by the Patronage Committee when the 
factory inspectorships were handed out. 
But it is the old story, experienced men 
arc pushed aside for others who may 
haw a longer pull.

Seeing that the Cataract Power Co’s, 
right to sell light to private individuals 
is questioned by the City Solicitor, it is 
to be hoped he will not adopt extreme 
measures and order the lights put out.

When figuring on this technical school 
question, don’t forget the claims or in
terests of the Art School. It should be 
the nucleus -to- something and not sac
rificed, after these many years of heroic 
endeavor# " Of which more anon, if ne-

I am afraid this year's overdraft will 
ibok like thirty’ emits beside next year's 
mountain of debt.

The present is the proper time to buy 
presents. Do it now. ,

Is the furnace drawing all right, and 
the -self-feeder in good working order? 
This is important.

We have had enough of Ufa political 
aldermen. * Leb-the plain untigged citi
zen have a chance.

Chicago people are,promised cheap beef 
and poultry. Is the wave coming this

Honesty is the best policy. The purse- 
snateher could make a pile of money 
honestly in three years.

Aid. Farrar must be sick. He hasn’t 
threatened to discharge anybody ‘in the 
last* three days.

Come along now and get your Christ
mas goods. Don’t keep the merchants 
waiting on you this way.

Have you been down seeing the Fear- 
man avenue sidewalk yet ! They say it 
Is the only one of the kind in America.

When Harry Wright neglected to re
appoint all those Tory deputy returning 
officers he perhaps didn’t think of the 
misery he was causing. All honor to 
Chairman Baird for placing his appro
priation at the disposal of those un
fortunate men.

Which of the aldermen cares to take 
the responsibility of putting into the 
electric distribution $225,000 by-law the 
limiting condition that it is to be 'for 
distributing current “to be supplied by 
the Hydro-Electric Commission *>f On
tario frbm Niagara Falls"? Why should 
all competing sources of current lie ex
cluded, and the city be thus handicap
ped? Did Mayor Stewart pr Chairman 
Sweeney plan that? If so, did they 
blunder unwittingly, or what was the 
consideration? The ratepayers should

A twenty-five cent supper for fifti 
cents is the inducement the St. Andrew's 
ladies hold out to those who to-morrow 
afternoon and evening get around to 
their Santa Claus sale of fancy and other 
things.

ABOUT BRIDGES.
Whet i* » County and What i* a 

Towmhip Bridge ?

Sandwich, Ont., Nov. 27.—Essex Coun
ty Council has adopted the report of its 
Roads and Bridges Committee, which re
commends that "the Warden be instruct
ed to defend any action taken before 
the County Judge to make the county 
assume certain Bridges as county 
bridges.” This means that the county 
does not intend to be bound by the de
cision recently rendered by Judge Mc
Hugh, making all bridges with their two 
approaches that are 300 feet in length 
county bridges, and that the applications 
of a number of townships that they be

Ceved of .the care of bridges within* 
ir limits, wi)l not be. granted without 
a fight in the courts,

CHEAPMEAT
Confined to Lew Choice Grade* of 

Beef and Pork.
New York,. Nov. 27,-^Loc.l peckers 

confirm the reports from Chicago and 
Si. Lduis that there will soon he a re
duction in the price of meat. They say 
further, however, that the réduction will 
not affect the higher gradés of beef and 
pork, but will probably be confined to 
th 3 less chriice grades/ •• • •
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ALL FOUR SENT UP 
IN THE WIRE CASES.

Brooks, Weinstein, Goldberg and Leri Committed 
For Trial To-day.

Leri and Weinstein Out on $2,000 Bail—No Case 
Against Dunsmore.

The five men "Who were arrested in 
such a sensational manner by Constables 
Brannon and Barrett, > week ago yes
terday morning, on a charge of stealing 
& large amount of copper wire, which 
they had in their possession, were up 
at Police Court this morning. Wm. Brooks 
and Harry Weinstein were defended by. 
A. M. Lewie, ahd, pleading not' guilty, 
declined to elect. Joe Goldberg pleaded 
not guilty through Geo. S. Kerr and 
elected to be tried by the Magistrate, 
and Lewis Leri entered a similar plea 
through L. Heyd, K. C., Toronto. Crown 
Attorney Washington was prosecuting, 
and‘he annnounced that there would be 
no evidence put in against Dunsmore, 
who was accordingly discharged, but 
was held as a witness. The Crown had 
much trouble in getting the Jewish wit
nesses to say anything against the pris-

William Rousseau, storekeeper at 
Woodman Bros.’, said a number of spools 
of copper wire, 2,600 to 2,800 pounds in 
each, had been placed on the B. 4. H. 
line in the last six weeks, and that some 
of the wire had been missed. To Mr. 
Kerr he said the same hind of wire was 
used all over the country.

Harry Woodman, wiring contractor, 
said his firm had missed some wire on 
Wednesday of last week. He told of 
finding about a ton altogether.

Richard Grieg, 300 ftughson street 
north, a carter, said he knew Brooks and 
Weinstein. The latter hired him to do 
a job on Aberdeen avenue on Tuesday 
a week ago, and he had been taken out 
Aberdeen.avenue to a field past the rail
way bridge and the men disappeared 
over a small knoll «and came back a short 
time after with some bags, which they 
put on the wagon.

Weinstein and Brooks drove in with 
him, while- a man he thought was Gold
berg, who had helped load the wagoij^ 
left them to go into the city alone. He 
was directed to convey them and their, 
load to Levi’s, by the two^ men, and he 
did so, and saw them weigliing the bags.

A man called "Lewis” had told him to 
call bank in the* morning and get his 
money. He called back, but got no 
money, as "Lewis” was not there. He 
identified Levi as the man who weighed 
the stuff and aaid he would pay him.

Benjamin Goldberg, Stuart street 
west, a junk dealer, saw Brooke at his 
place the day before the arrest, in the

forenoon. The prisoner had asked him 
.if he wanted to buy some copper wire. 
Mr. Heyd made an objection against ■ 
this but the magistrate overruled Ms ob
jection as, he said, hi* intended to send 
them all up for trial, as was his privil
ege, if there was any difficulty. He 
refused Brooks permission'to use ( his 
horse and rig. Mr. Lewis thought thia 
was no evidence against Brooks, but the 
Magistrate took a diferent view. The 
next morning he told Brook* he had no 
money and the sale was called off.

Phillip Laube, Barton east, who workM 
for Levi, sen., said he was there when 
Brooks and Weinstein whom he iden
tified, went there. Mr. Levi had left 
a cheque for the copper, to be brought 
by them, with his son Reuben. Mr. 
Washington had much difficulty in get
ting Laube's story.

Fred Chadwick/ of the firm of Chad* 
wick Bros., said a man whom he thought 
was Lewis Levi, had called up and ask
ed him if he wanted to buy some trob 
ky wire, and a deal was'cloned, the 
price being Yip per pound.
- Gordon Smith, Dundas road, rent» the 
farm on which the copper wire was 
stored. He said he had been out on the 
farm on the rooming of the arrest and 
be saw Brooks and Weinstein in the ore 
chard. They had no permission from 
mm to go there. He -saw a lorry and 
the driver was reading a paper. The 
two .men he saw told him they were get- 
ttng apples, when he accosted them. He 
hftun<> <i!.ficuJty in PickinK the men out 
■t the jajl where he was taken to iden
tify them.

Albert Dunsmore. the man who wae 
held until to-day or. the eame charge 
«aid Brooks and Weinstien hired him 
the mqnung of the arrest, *nd drove 
out with him to the farm where the 
wire wMs stored.

The witness said Brooks. Weinstein, 
and an unknown man. he could not sav 
that it was Goldberg- or Levy, had load
ed copper wire on the rig while a fourth 
man kept watch on the top of a hilL 
Two of, the men. the two who went out 
with him, came into the citv with him 
and they went to Levi’s. Brooks. Wein- 
stien and Goldberg were there and Leri 
joined them and did the weighing.

The story as told by Constables Bar
rett and Brannon was the eame a» what 
has already been published os to the 
arrest and chase. Mr. Herd tried haid! 
to mix them up. but witfc ‘little sucoesa.

No defence was put in in aby of the 
cases, and the Magistrate said he in
tended to exercise his privilege of conv> 
mittingrihe four for trial, which he did.

Bail was fixed for Levi and Weinstein1 
in the sum of $2,000. No application 
was made for bail for the other two.

FOUR ARRESTED.
Quartet of Alleged V«g* Taken in 

^Tki* Morning.

At Police Court this morning the 
esses were of’ little interest, with the 
exception of the copper wire stealing 
case. Thomas Grcig, Main street east; 
William Chappie, Barton street east; 
Tlromas Cathcart, King street east, and 
Dan Collins, Jackson street east, were 
all arrested this morning on a cliarge of 
vagrancy. The police have been keeping 
their eyes on them, and this morning P. 
Cs. Robson and Sayers arrested them 
at Main street and Ferguson avenue. 
Their cases were all laid over till to
morrow.

Dave and Ed. Walsh, 222 Mary street; 
Fred Holland, 108 Mary street, and Bert 
McKenzie, Mary and Robert streets, were 
all summoned on a'charge of acting dis
orderly and obstructing the street at 
the corner of Mary and Robert streets. 
Constable H. Smith was the complain
ant. Their cases were adjourned till the 
morning.

Ida Brooks pleaded guilty to fishing 
for men on the street at nights, and was 
fined.$10 or thirty days.

Beatrice TJnsworth was charged with 
vagrancy, but was allowed to go after 
being talked to by William Htfnter. •.

Willis Taylor, a colored man, was 
charged with assaulting Terence Scott, 
but the latter was not present and the 
câse was enlarged.

Ralph McCormick, Charlton avenue 
east, was fined $5 for obstructing the 
street with a wagon at King and John 
streets. He also, it was said, threatened 
to slap Consteble Gravelle’s face, and 
charged Gravelle with different things, 
which the Magistrate invited him to 
bring before the commissioners.

AY. Burgess, Rebecca street, and Chas. 
Baird' Blake street, were each fined $1 
for obstructing the street.

Joe Carson, Grant* avenue, up for a 
similar offence, was given a remand till 
to-morrow.

WIFE IN SCOTLAND.
Police Receive Information About 

Man Who Wa* Killed.

A paper found on the man who was 
killed at the Jockey Club yesterday bore 
tbe name and address of'John Sneath, 
264Mill street west, Brantford, and this 
man the police of Brantford hunted up. 
He said McNeil was a married-man \vith 
a wife ahd children in Scotland, and 
that he was expecting him m Brantford 
shortly. Sneath will not be at the in
quest to-night unless some one 'p$t)-s -his

Talking Peart.
Can't hçlp it. We've got about 

twenty baskets of choice preserving 
ones, that wc want to sell and sell them 
quick. To do, this wc arc going to sell 
them cheap. Also in stock.'.green giiv 
ger, preserved ginger. Sec our Christ
mas fruits before ordering.—Bain 4 Ad
ams, 89-91 King east. ‘

EXPERTS’DAY.
Teitmonj About Cement in Freeman 

v*. Cooper.

The action of Freeman vs. Cooper on* 
copied the attention of the non-jiiry 
high court yesterday afternoon and this 
morning. 'The action arose over the 
non payment of a bill for goods sold by 
the W- A. Freeman Company to W. H. 
Cooper, a contractor, who ha*d the build
ing of the Eagle Spinning Mills. The 
Freeman Company sold him about $2,900 
worth of cement, for the construction 
work, and the défendent claimed it turn
ed put defective and put him to extrq 
expense in getting new cement.

The whole of the afternoon session 
yesterday was devoted to expert testi
mony as to the quality of cement used. 
Justice Falconbridge caused a ray of 
humor to penetrate the legal machin
ery that was kept moving, by asking 

1AÛ*; Boy A. Plum, director of the De
troit Laboratory, how much of the Am
erican cement was rejected by him, upon 
examination.

I find that of. all the American sam
ples of cement.” said Mr. Plum, "that 
are submitted to me, that about 40 per 
cent, is rejected.”

How anout the Canadian. cement Ie* 
queried His Lordship.

"Of the samplr» that I have tested 1 
nave rejected 100 per cent.” said Mr, 
Ilum. . This was too much for the 
Chief Justice and the court, and it took 
a few minutes before order wm re
stored.

•Mr. G. II Watson. K. C. of Toronto, 
m conducting the cas, for the plein- 

tiff, caused more laughter, in hia crow 
examination of Mr. Kahn, of Detroit, 
one of the witnea.ee for the defence! 
Mr. Kahn wore a perpetual smile, during 
the enure fim, he waa on the stand. 
Suddenly Mr. Matron a.ked Mr. Kahn, 
"hat make, you wear that benign 

smile of yours?” 8
llu":. !t ’■ ixvuse you are 

«ogood lookmg. replied Mr. Kahn, Thie
"”h^ court!" <h,tUrW «>« equilibrium

The caae ia likely to take up the créât, cr part of thie afternoon', acién.

HOOT MON, HOOT!
To night will be a gala night at the 

Britannia Rink, the members of tha 
Highlander, „„d their ladie. having 
charge. Prizes will lie given for thf 
best Highland laddie and laaai, ,k„t^ 
also special prizes for the lady with the
SKSLr*andthe ',rauest looki"*

. All the Smoker* Like it.
The beat Smoking Mixture i,

used and endorsed by all clascs of amok- 
era as a high grade pipe tobacco. It is 

td in large tin, for 7.7 cents, at peace's 
cigar storo, 10< king streefr cast.

LABOR PAPER.
Quebec, Nov. 27.--A newspaper to be 

dr voted to ; he interests of the labor 
unions of the city, is to make, its first 
appearance in. Quebec next week. The 
paper is to be published-weekly and. will 
deal with labor matters in general. *
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It is a bot, brilliant morning, when 
not a breath of air is stirring, and the 
pat-sengers are gathered under the awn
ing on deck, the women fanning them- 
eetves languidly in their cool white or 
Irtëh vamoric morning gowns, and clos
ing their eyes to the glare of the mol
ten silver sea heaving placidly beneath 
the vast arc of intense blue, burning 
light, around the great, white lire of

The men are more cheerful w here they 
are gathered together smoking. Men 
always appreciate the society of thir 
own sex. And in sheer, languid indiffer
ence to most of the recent topis of 
news, Roderic begins talking to a young 
fellow lounging in a deck chair nearest 
to him, about events of three years be
fore in Melbourne and Sydney.

The young man in question, who had 
joined the expedition party at Cape 
mercantile export house in Melbourne, 
and rejoices in the cognomen of Smith. 
From one recollection of pensons apd 
events they go on to another, between 
whiffs of tobacco, and an odd, sleepy 
yawn or so.

“By the way,” Roderic says, pleasant
ly, "do you remember that fellow who 
ran away with an actor’s daughter in 
Melbourne, about five years ago? The 
father followed them to Perth, and fir
ed at him in the open street, and wound
ed the girl, his daughter. What was he 
called? lie used to play the lawyer, Ttilk- 
iughorn, in ‘Bleak House’; you re-

‘T {«member perfectly; but you don’t,” 
Mr. Smith retorts, dryly, glad of the 
chance, of saying something disagree
able. When the thermometer stands at 
ninety-two degrees in the shades tem
pers are not apt to grow as inflam
mable as semi-scorched brushwood. "The 

. father followed them to Perth, but it 
. was he himself who got hurt and not j 

the ckiughtçr. She fired at her father.”
"Incised!” Roderic exclaims, faintlv in-
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Indeed!’5 Roderic exclaims, faintly in 
terested. "And what might be the cause 
of that rathed uufilial deed? Parting 
her from her true love?”

“Well, not exactly; Lily Scrope wasn’t 
tiie sort of girl to go in for such rub
bish as sentimentality,” Mr. Smith re
joins, caustically.

Mr. Smith’s young affections had suf
fered a blight from the faithlessness of 
a pretty cousin from Sydney, about six 
months ago; hence his contempt for am
orous, weakness of all kinds.

“It, was the father—a hard drinker— 
who tried to put a bullet into Helmore, 
and then Lily brought her shooting iron 
into play, and gave the old man an ounce 
of lead in his arm, and said she was 
sorry she didn’t give it to him a few 
inches more to the left! He was a bad 
fellow. Jim Scrope was. as bad as ever 
drew breath, though a capital actor, and 
a very clever fellow-in his own way. She 
used to play the waiting maid, Hortense, 
to. hie Tulkingliorn, you know; and she 
was a very fair shot, both on and off the 
elage. Scrope began to curse her, and 
then began to cry when she shot him, 
and said lx* was a dead man. He knew 
that Lily had had capital practice and 
took a sure aim at him.”

"Good gracious !” Roderic lavs, laying 
his pipe down for a moment, as he lis
tens to the brief drama of crime, ojui 
sham», and misery. “I never heard that 
version of it, Smith! L heard of Scrape's 
daughter having run away with some fel
low—yes. the name was ‘helmore’—and I 
heard there was some shooting mixed up 
in it, and that the father took her back 
with him to Melbourne.”

“Right enough; she went hack with 
most of Helmore’s spare cash and jew
elry, which I believe he was glad to give 
her to got rid of her. She wasn’t ex
actly the girl to have around when any
thing put her out of temper. A fiend 
incarnate wasn’t in it with fair .ms* 
Lily Scrope when she was aroused.”

“Then,” Roderic says, starting up ex
citedly, as suddenly a clear comprehen
sion of a confused fragmentary story 
begins to shape itself in perfect outline 
in his brain, “then," he repeat*, his 
breath coming fast, with a gasping, hur
ried sense of a mystery revealing itself, 
of an imminent discovery, standing with
in the unknown knowledge of the next 
few minutes, "this girl—Lily Scrope you 
call her?—was she the same girl who 
used to live with this man Scrope when 
he kept a low, drinking saloon, and used 
to act under the name of Sinclair—Ger
aldine Sinclair?”

“The very same, of course,"’ Smith an
swers, with a smile of self-satisfaction 
at his own accuracy. “She played in 
Sydney under the name of Geraldine Sin
clair for about three months, and then 

• went back to Melbourne.”
“And waa known <here as Geraldine 

Sinclair’? Are you sure?” Roderic nsk# 
excitedly. “I heard that Serope’s wife 
and daughter had died, and that the girl

who called herself-----
sometimes Sinclair, was no relative of 
this miserable wretch who owned the 
drinking, saloon, and drank himself out 
of it before he was there two years. Do 
you mean to tell me that this girl who 

• ran away with Helmore, and shot her 
father, and then kept this drinking sal
oon, as Lily” Scrope and Geraldine Sin
clair, was one and the same person?”

"I do tell you, certainly!” Smith an
swers, with calm poeitiveness.

“Then, don’t you know that it was she 
who was living with poor Alec Lindsay 
when he was murdered?" asks ltodcric,

6rowing pale, and feeling his heart throb- 
ing heavily, with that vague sense of a 

shrinking repulsion from a terrible dis
covery, whose spectral form he knows 
is only hid from him by the thinnest of 
curtains.

‘You know Alec Lindsay was murder
ed and robbed by his mistress and her 

' accomplice—a man called Tom Blamire— 
at Dead Man’s Flat, don’t you?” Roderic

some valuable family papers, by this wo
man. Lilv or Lilith Scrope, alias Gerald 
ine Sinclair, aliah—Heaven or hell knows 
what other names ! She and her accom
plice. Tom,Blàmire, had a brief fling in 
Melbourne and other places for three or 
four weeks, until they had gambled away 
and squandred most of the money, and 
then she, the woman, took what was left ; 
and déstre d her accomplice, who waa 
only discovered and arrested when he 
had been taken to a hospital in a dying 
condition. She escaped to Europe, and, 
after putting matters into the hands of 
the police, I've followed on the trail my
self fôrthe last six months, only to find 
now the truth, that Lilith Scrope, if that 
was her true name, has eluded the law 
and eluded mo together,” Roderic adds, 
drawing a long breath, “and eluded us

“Forever? How could that be?” Mr. 
Siaith asks, raising hia eyebrows in vagu 

“She has escaped into the world where 
we cannot follow her with earthly jus
tice,” Roderic answers, briefly and gloom
ily. “She ended up quietly enough..as 
gome notorious criminal» do when they 
have the chance. - She had passed herseif 
off on a lady as a governess or compan
ion, or something of that kind, and in
duced her to engage her—through forged 
references. I dare say, there was nothing 
in the way of imitating handwriting be
yond that woman’s skill."

“By Jove ! To think of Lily Scrope 
plnvmg the part of a prim, proper lady's 
companion!" interrupts Mr. Smith, 
chuckling. "Rather a dashing specimen 
of a meek-mannered abigail!”

“Of course, she was In disguise, with 
dyed hair, and all the rest of it,” Rod
eric save, impatiently. “An actress like 
hvv could make up for any part! Any
how, it was her last appearance on any 
itage. poor wretch! There was a rail

way acident—a smash over the embank
ment—she went over in the smash, as 
well as others, and ended her evil life 
without the aid of judge or jury!”

“Good heavens!” Mr. Smith exclaims, 
taking out his pipe; he is deeply inter
ested. “In the old country, was it?"

es! at a little English railway eta- 
tioli ju?t outside the town of St. Cray’s, 
in Kent,” Roderic answçrs. “There she 
was killed, and there she Is buried—at 
he.* employer’s expense—in a nice little 
grave, and with a hide little text of 
scripture on her tombstone. Yes, that’s 
the end of het, and my search is ended, 
too, and might have been long ago, .if 
I'd only put two and two together, and 
saw they made four! . I was hunting for 
Geraldine Sinclair, and never connected 
her with that man Serope’s daughter, as 
it was reported she was dead, or had 
<li*appe»jred just befpre the wretched 
fathefc. James Scrope. had died!”

"Well, well, well!” Mr. Smith says, im
pressively. “Quite a tregedy, eh? What 
a handsome girl she was!—wasn’t she? 
Such white skin, and heap» of splendid 
reddish-yellow hair—the fellows said she 
sprinkled it with gold dust—and such 
fine eves! And she’d smile as sweet as 
an angel, and look at you under her 
lashes as if she only wanted wings to be 
a eeraph ! An arch-hypecrite, of course, 
as all women are when they get the op
portunity!” adds the, gentleman, with a 
recurring memory of hia own wrongs. 
“But Lily Scrope was a very handsome 
girl, undoubtedly! Tall—fine figure — 
slim, and atraight. and stately. ’My 
daughter ought to be a duchess, sir!1 
Jim Scrope used to say. ‘My girl ougfc* 
to have a coronet on her brow!—and 
if she goes t o England . and gets on the 
London stage, there is no saying what 
h$r beauty and her genius may bring to 
her feet!’* And—she ended up in a rail- 
wav smash, after all! Poor Lily Scrope! 
Xnil her empiover— aome pious, precise, 

old English lady, I suppose—never guess
ed what sort of a person she had got 
for !■ companion! Truth is queerer than 
what’s its name, isn't it?” conclude# Mr. 
Smith, with an exquisite and apposite 
quotation. .

When, raising his eyes languidly to 
follow the rings of smoke floating up
ward from his meerschaum on the Still 
air, he is startled at seeing Roderic Lind- 
sav leaning against the side of the deck, 
his face aehv pale, his eras fixed in a 
stare of blank dismay, his sinewy hands 
clutching at one of thy white-painted 
iron uprights of the davit», as if he has 
suddenly grown disey and caught at the 
nearest object for support.
““What’s up, Lindsay ? Whats the mat
ter. old fellow?” he demands, anxtouslv. 
“It’s the heat! You’re been standing in 
the sun somewhere. Sit down in ^ this 
chair until I get some cold water.

“No, it’s not the sun. Im aJj right, 
Smith; don’t trouble.” Roderic say»,

“Doe» that matter , so very material
ly now th%t you have got some one to 

* you^ielmflm^wi/tiappy’Vhbe ’
ingiy.h W V wtaint^n^Me»,’«a*heearl 

with dignity, but be winces at the taxmt

Kt.faywUS.rU-d q,
dam s'doun-law, in revenge—all the 
venge she èan tenture tofâJce at pass
ent —for the mesalliance which annoys 
her so intensely. ♦ .

For Lord Cardonnel is neither su
premely happy nor supremely contented, 
even ih the prospect of the possession 
of a beautiful, young wife possessed of à 
comfortable fortune.

Lydia has informed him she is in pos
session of an income of over three thou, 
sand a year, principally derived from 
American railways. She has refused, 
poeitvely and absolutely, with a deter
mination which he has not been able to 
move in the slightest degree, to have any 
settlements drawn up or any lawyers 
consulted.

“1 bate lawyers,” she said one day, 
very sharply. “And I hate my family 
lawyer most of any of his kind! An 
old, presuming, prying, lecturing man! 
I mean to get rid of him, too! He won't 
let me do a single thing with my own 
money without hesitating and rassii

(To be continued.)
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TRIPLEFORGERY.
THREE BROTHERS JENKINS 

DICTED AT NEW YORK.
IS-

M

Were Officials of the Jenkins and Wil
liamsburg Trust Company—Another 
Accusation Alleges Making False 
Entries.

New York, Noy. 26.—John G. Jenkins, 
jXih., until recently President of the Jen
kins Trust Compony of Brooklyn; 
Frank Jenkins, deposed head of -the 
Williamsburg Trust Company, and Fred. 
Jenkins, formerly a director of the 
latter institution, were jointly indicted 
to-day for forgery in the third degree.

The indicted men are brothers, and 
the charges against tVm grew out oî 
loans made by the brokerage firm of 
F. A J. G. Jenkins, jun., k .Company 
by the Jenkins Trust Company. The 
transactions were disclosed during the 
examination of the trust company’s 
books made by the State Bankine De
partment after the institution had sus-
^The4 Jenkins sire jointly indicted 9» 1 
four counts alleging that they caused 
false entries to be made in the books 
of the Jenkins Trust Company, whereby 
loans made by the trust company to 
the President in excess of what he could 
have legally secured as an officer of 
the institution were made tp appear as 
loans to employees of the firm of F. «
J. G. Jenkins, jun.. k Company. The | 
specific charge against former Presi- 
dent Jenkins is that a certain part of 
the $557.000 secured as a loan from the 
trust company on October 1st and stand
ing in the names of several «le**» of 
F. & J. 0- Jenkins, jun., à Company j 
was in reality a loan to him. and that | 
the whole amount had been loaned to 
him and his firm. and not to. the clerks 
to whom it was nominally paid.

NO LONGER AN AUTOCRAT.. j

The Douma Robs Csar of One of His,

St. Petersbur
Titles.

•rsburg, .Nov. 26.—The Douma ,1 
to-night itwrwd that tha title ol auto- | 
erat which ha» been borne by the Em- j 
perors of Rinwia for centuries. ie no | 
longer tenable within the Russian State | 
end is incompatible with the regime in- | 
augura ted bv the manifesto issued by 
Emperor Nicholas on October 30, 1905. 
At the close of a great constitutional 
debate the Russian Parliament, by a 
vote of 112 to 246, rejected the word 
“autocrat.” and then adopted a reply to 
the address from the throne unanimous
ly. amid scenes of intense excitement, 
prolonged cheering end .the singing of 
the national anthem.

The result of the session is regarded 
as a fine victory for the Constitutional 
Democrats, under the leadership of Pro
fessor Paul N. Milukoff. who succeeded 
in forcing the Octoberists’ hand. The . 
final vote was token after the demon
strative withdrawal of the Extreme 
Right Social Democrats, members of the 
Group of Toil and the Boles.

•oRXA.
» me lv4 You Have Alwan

alowlv staggering a Jittle, however, as 
he drops heavily into the deck lounglv 
ing chair. "But I feel as if I’d had a

. v „ ------» — •••■ blow. I feel a* if I’d had a blow that
sho caJled herself sometimes .Scrope, andha* nearly stunned me!” he mutters, asime.t imps Sin«leir ....1.1:  » _ _ ... , . _____ ___ _ :—=1.. t.»Mr. Smith hurries away anxiously to 

procurée old water and some brandy and 
ice. T know the truth now; it ha* all 
come clear to me in a moment. Merci- 
fui heavens! i know noxv the woman 
who calls herself Lydia Sur toes!

CHAPTER XX.
"There is no reason for any further 

delay, that I can see,” Lord Qardonnel 
remarks, peevishly.

“Not the least reason, Mrs. Mem
brane assent#, with her contemptuous 
smile. “If it ha* to be done, ‘then ’twere 
well it were done quickly,’ to quote 
‘Macbeth.’ ” with ft grim amusement nt 
seeing Lord Cardonnel wince at her mal
apropos quotation. "And for my part, 
I want to take Ohristabel away with 
me before she lcses every scrap of good 
looks she possesses. The-girls akin is 
as yellow as my own, sometimes,” the 
old ‘woman says, with startling candor. “I 
don’t believe she either sleeps or eats!" 

What nonsense ! What nonsense*ai iA-nii aiana rial, uoni you: rwxiui i<- 1 ------ , , .. . ___un„
gw. on. impatiently. "She immlorod j Lord C .rdon.i.1 "'îf;1,1”’ 
bn........................... - ..I. ............_ ilively, en only child like ChnsUbel beAlec with her own hands, this woman— 
Geraldine Sinclair, as she called herself— 
so Tom Blamire swore on’his deathbed!" 
You know the story, don’t you?”

"I heard of the poor fellow being mur
dered and robbed, and of a woman lxiing 
mixed up in it, hut that was all,” an
swers Mr. Smith, with a little hesitation. 
"It was nearly n year and a half ago it 
h:pp?nvd, wasn’t it? And I was in Syd
ney, and—or—very much occupied with 
my uncle’s business”-—he means his un
cle’# d 1 lighter"anti 1 Irani no pnrticiv 
Itr# of th' story.” .

/‘Weil. I can’t give you particulars 
j « I low. It’s n 
vik! i’vt; had to

nya, brusquely, 
he w "s cruelly

itiraly, an only child ----
comes a perfect tyrant when every whim 
is indulged.. She chooses to resent the 
idea of my second marriage just out of 
pure contrariness, and—1 am sorry to 
say—what looks like childish jealousy 
and selfishness!”

Mrs. Mallibrnnc's thick, black eye
brow» contract, and her dark eyes twin
kle maliciously.

“Of course. Just contrariness, childish 
jealousy, and selfishness,” she -repeats, 
deliberately. “Yet Christabel used to be 
a good-natured, amiable girl, I’ve heard 
you say.”

"iShe used to be,”,the earl says, cross- 
unpleasant, story, •jy fidgeting and avoiding the dowager’s 

fell . it tog of tan.” ! sarcastic cyps. “1 never thought toy

» Dress Goods Sale
HEBE’S THE LEADER

85c aüd $1 Suitings November Sale Price, 42c the Yard
To-morrow morning we start one of the largest end best s»lei ever carried on by this store 

in this particular «ection, comprising all the Very, latest and newest novelty Suiting* carried by 
ns dn «tie at les* than one-half regular. This 1* without a doubt your chance for buying and 
making a selection of a stylish dree* or suit length from Hamilton’s best dress goods house 
at very little cost. This is an unusual opportunity—Coming just when the demand for such 
material! Is greatest—and promises to interest unusual numbers of purchasers. So come early 
and secure your share of this, the greatest dress goods bargain of the season, on sale at 42c 
per yard.

•.* See oqr window display to-night.

| Panama Suitings, Regular 65c, for 47c
Pure All Wool, Bright, Crisp Finish Panam* Suitings 

go on sate *o-morrow at a very special price for you, in 
i splendid shade* of navies, browns, greens, fawns, reds, 
j cream and black, for the first day of our 3-day sale, re

gular 65c, for ........................... ................................ . 47c

|Delaines and French Flannels, Regular 
50c, for 29c

All Wool Delaines, in a splendid assortment of ne»t 
I designs, also French Flannels, in a good range of colors. 

Every yard worth'50c; so be on hand early and secure 
your share of this great bargain, on sale to-morrow at 

1 ... ............................ ................................................29c

AN INDUSTRIAL REVIVAL.

Effects of Financial Stringency Passing | 
Away in New England.

New York. Nov. 26.—Recent resump
tion of industrial activity in the eastern I 
States controvert* to some extent the 
stories of general depression that have 
rained circulation on account of the clos- 
ng down, partially or completely, of 

many concerns. The financial stringency 
throughout the country had ite natural 
reflection in the partial suspension of 
operations in the chief Atlantic centres, 
but the fear of a complete industrial de
pression ha* not been realized. |

News was received last night of the ] 
resumption of full time of some indus
tries in the New England State» and I 
New York, and the hope is that with the J 
general relaxation in the money market 1 
this resumption will be largely increas
ed. and that the eastern manufacturing 
section will soon experience a return to f 
normal condition*.

65c French Venetian Suitings for 42c
Here is a splendid buying chance for you. ' A grand I 

range of All Wool French Venetians, this season’s most I 
popular selling material, in splendid shades of navies, 
Drowns, greens, fawns, reds, and black, our regular 65c I 
quality, on sale for the first day of our sale at .. 42c |

40c Tweeds and Cloths at 19c
Here is a splendid bargain fdr you in Check Tweeds and j 

Cloths, in a splendid weight for children’s wear, a splen
did assortment of colors to choose from, regular value I 
40c, while they last for ...... ., .. 19c

36 Inch Moirettc Skirtings
Regular 85c Uk/C

By no means fail to see these Skirtfilgs^aW seasonable, new, and 
I only a Jittle over half their proper value, made of silk and linen, in a 

very heavy weave, in dark and light plaid*, and stripes, extra value at
86o vard, ron sale to-morrow for .........  .1.... ... ..................59c yard

Note.—See these at Silk Department.

Grand Sale of Handkerchiefs
Irish Linen Handkerchiefs Sc Each

Ladies’Fine; Pure;. Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, nicely ! hemstitched," in M- 
| inch hems, regularly 10c each, special sale........................................ ... ..5c each

Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 3 in ■ Box, for 23c
Lacties’ Fine, Püre’Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, in the M inch hems, with 

I open hems, stitched, regularly 12Mc each, put up three in a fancy box for 25c

Linen Initial Handkerchiefs 2 for 23c
Ladies’ Pine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, nicely hemstitched, with hand em- 

I broiderçd^nitials, every initial in stock, regularly 20c each,. 2 for.......... 25c

Beautiful Embroidered Handkerchiefs Each
Fine Swiss Handkerchiefs, beautifully embroidered in eyelet and drawn 

I work designs, herhititched, suitable for making dresser covers, fancy work 
I bags, etc., regularly gp and 30c, on sale.......................... ,,.17<* each

Embroidered Lace Handkerchiefs 23c Each, in a Fancy Box
Dainty- Swiss Handkerchiefs, beauti fully embroidered in floral designs, 

I with scolloped edge, and in hemstitched, also fine sheer Linen Handkerchiefs, 
I trimmed with fine V*L lace, worth up to 40c, special sale, 26c, in fancy

Toboggan Caps 25, 39 and 49c
Children’s Toboggan Caps, in plain and honeycomb, come in royal blue, 

I cardinals, scarlet, white, navy, black, plain colors or with striped bands ...
• • y  ..................................................... '.............................25, 39, 49c

Toboggan Scarfs 49c
Children’* Heavy All-wool Toboggan Scarfs, lit every shade to match the 

| caps, royal blues or scarlets.........  .................................... 49c

Toboggan Mitts 25, 49 and 59c Pair
Long and Short Toboggan Mitts, ih cardinals, navies, scarlets,- royal

I blues, whites, etc.,1 all sizek, every shade to match the scarfs and caps ...........
•.................... ... ... ... ... .........................................-..23, 49, 69c

floosefarnishings
Specials

Flannelette Blankeb $1.13 
Pair

185 pairs of large size Flannel
ette Blankets, finished with blue 
or pink borders, must be sold 
Thursday; this is the big blanket 
day, and $1.85 pairs is the amount, 
wè will offer for the special price, 
regular value $1.35, special $1.15

All-Wool Blankeb $4.85
This Blanket special will be of 

interest to those who want a real 
good Wool Blanket of large size 
at a very low price. As .we pro
cured this special line at a greatly 
reduced price on account ’of pur
chasing the entire sJ.oek,-we are 
able to offer the best vdlues ever 
Shown in the city; 36 pairs will be 
placed on special sale for Thurs
day .................... . ...... $4.85

Window Shades
Which are up to the standard 

in "every respect, being hand made 
and mounted on durable rollers, 
complete with brackets, nails and 
ring pull, colors red. green 
cream, size 36x72, regular worth
65c, Thursday......................48c

We make a specialty of made 
to order Shades.

Rousing Sale of Women’s Suits
Grenf Price Cutting on Good Quality Germenta

We invite the careful inspection of these SPLENDID .SUITS FOR WOMEN. 
I The values are the Lest we have offered in many a day.

$20 Suits for $10.75
75 Suits, made of Engliah Tweeds, in dark suitings, plain "colors and 

mixed suitings, mannish coats, sidepleated skirts, with one and two folds, 
just right in style, prices a week ago were $18 and $20, all reduced for to
morrow at .. .. .. ,. .. .. .. ..........................v............. $10.75

Women’s Coab $4.29
See window for display of these 

I handsome Coats. They are positively 
the best bargain ever offered. They 
are all strictly up tv date, and worth 
$8 and $10, special..................$4.29

Women's Skirts $1.98
25 only Tweed Skirt#, in a good as

sortment of tweed. These Skirts are 
well tailored, being tucked and box 
pleated. They ai* worth $3.75, very 
special at ...... .... ... ... $1.98

A SOUND BANKING SYSTEM.
Saved Canada in Time of Difficulty, Says ! 

the Time*
London, Nov. 26.—The Times editorial- I 

ly emphasizes the satisfactory condition 
of Canadian finance compared with that 
in the United States. It says: “Our 
Canadian brothers are not much behind j 
their neighbors in adventurous action in 
the sphere of industry and commerce, 
but they have been under the whole- [ 
some restraint of a sound banking sys
tem. The working of the Canadian I 
banking system in a time of difficulty 
has been eminently satisfactory.

Headaches and Neudalgia From Cold.*
LAXATJVB BRoMO Quinine, the world wide I 
Cold and Grin remedy remove» cause. Cell for ) 
ful! neme. Look for signature B. W. Grove 
36c

Special Staple Values
Don’t fail to see those beautiful Damask Huck Towels selling at about ft

•Table Cloths $1.59
Pure Linen Clothe, rich satin finish, choice ddesigps, 2 yards square, slight- 

I ly imperfect, $2.50 value, for.............. .. ... à...................................$1.59

Towels
Hemstitched Huck-Towels, soft, ab- 

I sorbent weave, extra size, pure linen, 
j 30c value, at..............................25e

Flannelette Sheeting 37c
72-ineh Flannelette Sheeting, soft, 

I warm finish, equal to a" wool sheeting* 
I 45c value, for..................

Toweling
Damask Huck .Toweling, for fancy 

hemstitched towel#, choièe. ran&e of 
patterns........................50 and QOc

Teble Napkins $1.89
Pure Linen Napkins, size, choice 

designs, fine, satin finish, $2.25 and
' ............ ......... $1.89

Hose 29c Pair
Ladies' Plain Cashmere Hose, seam- 

lcs* feet, with spliced toe# and heels, 
strong and durable, extra value for I 
Thursday ...............................29e pair |

Children’s Waists
Children’s White Cotton Fleece lined j 

Waists, all sizes, Well made, just the 
thing for winter wear, Thursday spe
cial ...................*.......................... 25c j

“At all 
murdered,

daughter would be the one tq make \ 
unhappy!”

Work on Detroit Tunnel.
Detroit, Nov. 26.—The second section I 

of the Michigan Céntral double tube 
tunnel under the Dftroit River was laid 
this afternoon, and was joined to the 
first tube laid a few weeks ago. Among j 
the onlookers were Hon. R. F. «Suther
land, Speaker of the Commons; Hon. J. I 
0. Reaume, Minister of Public Works, 
and Dr. Smith, collector of customs 
at Windsor. No more tubes will be„ laid ) 
until next spring. The two already down i 

it share. Work is 1
”■

37c $2.50, for

Flannelette 13 Vic
36-inch English Flannelette, soft» Warm finish, neat underwear stripes, te- 

I gular 16c value, for......................................................... .....................13%c

mi 1.80
To Chicago and 

Return
Good Goini Nov. 28th to.Dee. 3rd, 

Vslid for BeturaUntilDtç. 9ft, 
1907

Only double track route to Chicago.
Three fast trains.
Leave Hamilton dally, 1.12 a.m., 9.02 a.m.,

I 6.85 p.m.
Pullman sleeping car on all trains. Secure 

tickets and make reservations at 
Châe. E.. Morgan, City ontee, -U Jeunes 

I street north.

Coma racial Nor. 2$,. 1907;

NEW 
NIGHT 

SERVICE 
TORONTO and OTTAWA

DAILY
WAS 

i* 448
If. Hamttten 8.16 pm 
Lv. Toronto 10.46 pm 
Lv. Peterboro' 1.10 am 
*r. Ottawa 7.00 am

Lv. 0
Ar. Peterboro' 4.48 am 
Ar. Toronto" 7i00am 
Ar. HamHt*e . :t,45 am

THROUGH COACHES and 
PALACE SLEEPERS

Through tickets issued, and ‘trains (all 
llnee) connect to and Jfrom gib-points In Qn- 

I tarlo south, vest and north of Toronto.
r«U Information at Hamilton oBon:W. J. Grant, corner James and Etagll.,

A. Craig, O.r.R. Monter BV Station, 
or write C. B. Foster. D.P.A..C.P.*.,Teiwam.

ROYAL MAIL 
TRAINS

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canada’s famous Train
THE MARITIME EXPRESS

Leaving Montreal 12 noon Fridays, car
ries the European mail afid lands pas- 

! sengers, baggage, etc., at _ the steamer’s 
side, Halifax, avoiding any extra trans
fer, the following Saturday.

SPECIAL TRAINS
When, inward mail steamers at Hali

fax do not connect with the regular 
train, the Mhritime Express, west bound, 
special train, with through sleeping and 
dining car attached.- for passengers, bag- 

I gage and mail, will leave Halifax, for 
Quebec and Montreal, connecting.^'Nt-ith 
trains for Ottawa, Toronto, and all 
points west. *

For further particulars, apply to -Tor
onto Head'Office, 51 King street east.

L, H. & B. RY.
—TO—

NEW YORK

Vis New Yotfc Centred Raitwey. 
(Except Bmpfcre Stare FXcprees).

The ONLY RAILROAD fcwjding PASSED* 
OCRS la She HSAJRT OP THE CITY <42n< 
Btreet Station). New rod elegant huff» 
Steeping oar *oooam»»wttan.
A. Oral». T. AgL V. F. Backus, O. F. A

STEAMSHIPS

Buy Your Carpets 
and Ru^s Now 

Tapestry Rugs $9.00
•15 Tapestry Rugs, size. 3x3 yards, 

extra choice quality, worth $12.50, 
November Sale price ... ........... $9.00

Brussels Rugs $17.50
20 only Brussels Rugs, #ize 3%x3 ! 

yards, extra fine colorings, heavy qual
ity, worth $22.50. November Sale price |
..................................   $17.50

Velvet Rugs $19.75
15 only Velvet Rugs, size 3%x3,trich 

colorings, patterns suitable for parlor, 
library or bedrooms, worth $23.50, 
November Sale price............... $19.75

Axminster Rugs $25.00
8 only .‘Axminster Rugs, size 294, 

medallion and Oriental designs, rich 
colorings, worth $35.00, November Sale 
price........................................... $25.00

Brussels Carpets 99c
Handsome range Brussels G'hrpot, 

border to match, in fawn, red and green 
colorings, worth $1.40, November Sale 
price...................................................90rc

Tapestry Carpet 621/ac
1,200 yards Heavy English Tapestry, 

all the newest colorings, worth 75 and 
80c, November Sale price .. .. 62*40

Inlaid Linoleum 75c
Elegant "range Inlaid Linoleums, | 

heavy quality, best Scotch make, splen
did designs, worth 90c, November sale 
price. . . . .........................75c sq. yard]
Oilcloth for Mats 23c Sq. Yd.
Elegant range Oilcloths, 2 yards wide, 

bright salable colorings, suitable for 
mats, worth 30c, November Sale price | 
.................................... „.-25c,sq. yard

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
Dominion. Dec. 7. Dcmtciaa. Jan. 18. 
Kensington. Dec. 14.- Canada. Feh. 8. 
Canada, Jan. 4. Dominion, Feb.

Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada la one of the" fastest and moat 

cumfortsMe steamers in the Canadian trade.
First-clms rate, $50; • second-class, $37.50 

and upwards, according to steamer.; “ ' 
MODERATE RATE SERVICE?.

To Liverpool. $40.00 and $42.50.
To London. $2.60 additional. . '
Third-class to Liverpool, London. London

derry. Belfast. Glasgow, $27.50. v.Vr
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (AvonaeuW- 
Turcoman. Dec. 5.
For all- Information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacrament Btreet. Montreal.

Ladies* Wrist Bags
In shapes that are decidedly new and 
styles that are sure td please; also » 
large assortment of Purees, Music Rolls, 
Club Bags, Toilet Oases, Flasks, Drink
ing Glasses, Wallets, Portfplkte, Ebony 
Brushes and Mirror a 

A fine line of Suit Cases at *11 price*

W. E. MURRAY
27 MacNab St. North

’PHONE 323

McKAY & CO.
BACK COMBS

A Back Comb makes a finish to* the 
hair dressing, and we have the largest 
assortment of Back Combe in the ç.tyÿ to 
choose from. They would make nice 
Christmas present?, and are not dear. 
Prices from 60c to $6.00 each.

iOWL
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the hand b worth twe in the befa.
iéw*e fa A* «-r fa*t i*n fat» fae Wam-ÏHE TIMES

*Ulr

In^the tSpotj Ught
' -'Ç*A%tUffe,°Ü>us,n”5 ,*w spfaj

Efbc iTon^thf maiTwb^advertiscs.e 
.O^^CU^ifiod ÏWam |Ads? wiH i

place .you or your heeds jn t ht lime J* 
jight of public attention /

if yeu'Jiave not^ried^them? Uieir 
i Hum mating poww^will surprise*you/ï

.Advertise jronr Wants ib tb«
Times. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
XI' ANTBi■ hl'HUlxL T HAIRIER FOR SBC-
t I HOU -X <X U. U........ ‘ ‘ ’ "" "

(/upborn. rianuou P.

... ANTED—SCHOOL TBXCHER. MALE. 
" fy school section"" No. 8, Ancaster, Ap- 
ôl> William JV4USOU, Vrinity ^. O-

\\i AXTED-SCHOOL TBACH Bit FOR W eectlou Xo. e, Ulanford. -Apply John 
E. piiphauu Hannon._•__ ‘_J_________J_______

1RL FOR HOUSEWORK, SMALL" FAM- 
‘ Mfcln Street weep! G"S.-Ti:

Bales, To Lets—lc. per 
Daily or Bemi-Weekly.

BEAL ESTATE FOB SALE

UnionTrust Co’s i.isr

#OSO—CATHARINE NORTH. 
#1350—R06EDALK AVBNUBt 
•t600—CAtHCÀRT STREET. 
#1T54>—'HARRIET STREET. 
#1800—CLARK AVENUE. 
#2000—M ADI SON AVENUE. 
#2*00—VICTORIA AVENUE. * 
KMMMt—W CLL1 NO TO N STREET. 
#3200—VICTORIA AVENUE. ■

UnionTrust Company Lt d.
39 South James St.

For SALE—7-ROOMbd . new frame
house. east Side of Bay street, between

tions. Always on hand—For Sale, ] — 
To Let and Boarding Cards for ! f
windows.

HELP WANTED—MALE

WA.NTBD—HUNDRED SIEN AT O 
to eend name and address 

cents and get eRuatlou .or money retm 
Add tew Poet Office Box lôl, Hamilton.

n* AN WANTED TO REPRESENT A *
M m«rd.l Awoclmtlon .«1 louS a™
collections. One having an .office pref* 
Apply Box 14. Times Office. _______

WANTED—MALE TEACHER huit 
No. 16. Townehlp of Ancaster. 

to James Morwick. Secretary, Alberto» F. 0-
LSTÜNO-YOUNG MAN. TO 

manager to Increase productif 
established manufacturing concern; | 
p!et* details of business experience.

Y|7 ANTED—SHOE CLERK. 
TV south. ,

W Apply Box 18, Times office^

ri' EN WORKING MEN TO OCCUPY BEDS, 
X 15 cents night. Soup to-night,

SIDE LINE FOR AGENTS, A SP 
seller. Can be carried In tut 

Liberal terms. Carer» Broe., QaK.

LOCAK ORGANIZERS AND ROUTE MEN
wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler, K~ —

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

W for thtee adults with good

In southwest within seven oiocs 
building. Box 16. Times Office.

WANTED—MEALERS 
106 John North.

BUSINESS ÇHANGES
r WILL LEASE ON ROYALTY TO A COM-

pany or good ----------
a flew 60 cent article.rights on

sales to jobbers, retail 
mall orders. For particular 
dress: Rotary, 522 White 
X. t. .

store* and

PHOTO SUPPLIES
1 OMPARJ5 OUR

dealers.- See <C
hlgL ,............ -
mour. 7 John north-

PRICE» WITH TRUST

BOARDING

PRIVATE BOARDING. AT $65 
north, good accommodation-

DENTAL
BRIGGS.DVcuo.

street we*^

1\R M. F. BIN 
U that appeal to the wording

SHIP no better to be Bad at Any price, 
«ce 17V» King street east. Hamilton.«ce 17V, King

DR JAMES F.
Grossman • H 

Telephone 1W9.

MONEY TO LOAN

PRIVATE FUNDS TÜ LUA.-> l 
mortgages, resl estate. Loi 

Martin A Martin. Federal Life Building.

dAAAftfl -LOW INTEREST MON 
|4VV|VW Take our cheap money.

I» to 169 per cent? I loan on tu 
tuns, stock and Implements, In city 
country, and «ash notes. See me at C 

-*-* vietel Hamilton. Saturdays or V
.1—— WBMIIL ^

Tlldir '
Beads y. or phone reMdence. 2606. 
Tisdale, commissioner In H. C. J.

Montdi 
of

•urns to 
charged. 
Building.

suit borrowers. 
Apply Losler *

Mo cc 
Lssler,

FUEL FOR SALE

sa/ ANTED—TEACHER FOR &. S. XO- 7. œ 
TT Township of Caletor, experienced one d1i 

preferred. Apply to -Richard Shuter, Catstor . 
vlllft Ontario. A

LOST AND roUND T
_____ _____ ,----------1——. T

I ÔST—A GOLD BRACELET Y ESTER AD Y O 
±j afternoon. Reward at 106 Ashley. ^ At

I OST—COLLIE PUP. TAN AND WHITE; Ct 
answers to name of Bruce. Reword, • 

Thomson, corner James and Duka.

f OST. *ON * H., G. ft B. CAR. OR BE- ^ 
Xj ' tween Terminal station and Boston -ft 
Lunch, pocket book containing statements J 
from Lake ft Bailey .and John Klnlayeon, — 
and large sum ef money. Finder pl®“® coP’ 1 
munieste with James Smith ft Sons. Grimsby. * 
Reward will be given.

. FOB SALE 1

v OR SALK- A . NUMBER OF SILENT J* 
JC salesmen, various* sixes. Newblgglng ™
Cabinet Co.. 164 Kto«-west. u

TT. OR SALE—3 SHOW CASES (TWO OVAL
J? and one ribbon case) all perfect- A bar- 
««In... R. B. Sutra. 239 Kluj StrMt Eul. —
DOR SALEJ—DURHAM NEW MILCH COW, J 
JJ good milker. Apply Aople avenue and A 

", Lome. ,

DOR SALE—SMALL OFFICE SAFE. CAN- 
X «dieu White Company, Terminal Ste-

T) ARQAINS in bicycles and bicycle ÿ
J3 sundries. Moving out. sacrifice sale. u 
Our *0». your gain. Wentworth. Cycle Works, _ 
opposite Drill Halt a

1/OR SALE—FEW SHARES QF 7 PfcK 
ft- cent, cumulative preferred stock. Pre
ferred both as to dividends and assets be- 
fore common stock. Hamilton business, good 
lnrectmout. Apply for further information.
Box 40. Times of lice.-

W ALTHAM WATCHES. • 15.60; GOLD- = 
H filled, warranted SO years, $8.50. Peq- « 

hies. 813 King east.
1) IANOS ON THE "NO INTEREST PLAN"
X new and used. Lowest prices. "Speo- 
Isl" new upright, full slxs, $850; easy • pay
ments: no Interest- * T. J. Bains, corner 
King and «Walnut streets.
1> ICYCLE8 FOR SALE. CASH OR EASY 1
13 terms. 267 King street east. Telephone j
84#-

q' HIS WEEK IS BARGAIN WEEK
X for natural gas stoves, beginning Mon
day Nov. 18, from $8 to $18. with a rectal 
discount of 10 per cent., at Gurney’s, 16 
MacNab street north.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS „
. WT OOD MANTELS, GRATES.* FENDERS.

11 Tiling. Choice Giwfllte Monuments, 
larew «took In yard. Middleton Marble ft 
Orxntte Co.. Limited. Furnlee ft Eastman. 
Managers. *

ROOMS TO LET
T300M TO LET. SOUTHWEST. SUITABLE
Jti for young man. private. Box 4P, Times • 
office.

j UMBRELLAS
TT MDRBLLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE- 
U ,».«red and reilred *t Stour',. »

‘ Ktnfi Wllllaip.

GENERAL STORE

r WTE HAVE SECURED 100 LADIES' AS-
• If trachan Coate, worth forty dolUre. We 
- are selling for twenty dollars. All other

kinds of fur goods 20 per cent.' cheaper .than
3 other stores. Some flores In Hamilton.want 

the public to think they sell better rubbers 
than others da See* their brands. .Cbtve

* to us sod we will sell you same brands
'• 20e! cheaper than they sell them. We handle

•all brands made in -Canada and sell at least 
= 20% cheaper than other stores do. People's

Store, 81 John Street South, Hamilton. Open

5. LEGAL
- T> ELL ft PRINGLE, BARRISTERS. SOLI-
S C> citera, etc. Otflce, Federal Life Build- 
b. in- fourth floor, Jamfa and Main. Money
- to lend lo large end email amounts* at lowest 
/ rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

XJO ILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C.. BAR- 
- Tv rlater. Solicitor. Notary Public. Office 
' Federal Life Building. Mooney to loan #t low- 

h. eat rates of Interest.

- TJAJ1RY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC, 
office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on tlrei-elas* real estate security.

» Vv LEMON. . BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, . 
1 ljre Notary. Office. No. 32H Hughson street 

•N b.—Money to loan on real qetste.

y UBNRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER, RO- 
' XX Hc'lor. etc. Money *to loan on real e^- 

(J ute at lowest curi-ent ratev. Offices. 36 
i&j Jame.* street south

il! . MUSICAL

- ARGARET B. McCOY, PUPIL OF WM
CS 111 Shakespeare. Lon.. Eng., teacher of 

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham-
on hers. Resident ’phone 1817.

f-1 L. M. HARRIS, MUS. P<K.. 
mm \-/e Teacher

SINGING, PIANO". THUK/RY.
Studio—206 Jackson west. Teluphoqe 873.

EW SIX R003&BD HOU8E. 80UTHBA3T
$100 down, balance to suit purchaser. 

Wrav. Poplar avenue.

OHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 80 King street east, agent tot

TO LET
r OU6B TO LET. FI JACKSON WEST. 
L Apply J. R. Cook, James street incline-

LACKSM1TH SHOP AND . DWELLING 
1 to rent or for sale, at Burlington Junc- 
n. A first-class opening for a good horse- 
>er. J. S. Freeman, Freeman. P. Q. •

Lovely New Home ‘
Southwest

.FOR SALE or TO LET
’ Just cojnpleted, cleaned up, and 
a good fire tn the furnace. Con
tains 10 rooms, and has every 
modern city improvement. SEE 
IT. Purchase price, $3,800. Easiest 
terms. To rent, $25 per month to 
desirable tenant.

W.D.TLATT
Room 15, Federal Life

M. M. DAVIS, Manager. Phone 685

M 9

MARKETS 
and FINANCE \

Li. Ü4

' O RENT-SMALL 'WAREHOUSE, Oïi
Mtrrick street, between MacNab and ! 

irk. suitable for storage purposes; light 
Buufaoturing. etc. Will* be1 vacant on the 
t January. Apply Lucas. Steele A Bristol

PIANO TUNING
RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER, • (FROM 

• .John Broad wood A Sons, London (Eng.)

STORAGE
STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MBR- 

chaodlse. furniture, $dan<#, trunks, vai
lles; separate rooms for each family's 
ids. Myles' Flreprdof Warehouse,

DANCING

t EGINNBR3- CLASSES FORMING. J. 
> Hacketfs. 8» Barton street easL Tels-

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had:

Q. J. IT ARTHUR, Stationer, •
Rebecca St^ 4 door» from Jim*

r. W. SCHWARTZ.
Royal Hotel Hew* Stand.

THOS. FRENCH, Stationer, 
90 James Stieat North.

6. B. M1DGLEY, Printer, 
sSa James Street Narth.

«94 James Street North.
A. A* THEOBALD, Tobacconlet,

SS$ James Street North.
JAR M’KENZTE, Newsdealer, 

334 James Street North.

D. MONROE, Greeet,
James anESlmcoe.

Toronto Live Stock.
The' receipts of live stock at the City 

Market, as reported by the railways, 
since last Friday, where 60 car loads, 
composed of .1,881 cattle, 493 hogs, *1,325 
sheep and lambs and 93 calves.

The quality of cattle offerçil as fat 
was, ae usual, not. good, dealers stating 
that there wete not namaov good cattle 
as at the Junction on Monday, although 
the number wefe much latge^all told.

Ox^ing to receipts being lighter than 
for some time l»ast trade was fair, but 
prices were no better all round.

* Exporters—A fexv export bulls sold at 
from $3.25 to $4 per cwt. .4 

Butchers—George Rowntree, who
Ma1n I bought 150 butchers* for the Harris 

Abattoir Company, reported the follow
ing prices: Fair to good butchers!, $3 to 
$4; cows, $1.75 to $3.25; canners, 75c to 
$l*per cwL .

Feeders and Stockers—Messrs. H. & 
W. , Murbv report prices unchanged, as 
follows: Best . fèeders, 1,000 to 1,100 
pounds, at $3.25 to $3.80; best feeders, 
9-10 to 1.000 pounds, at $2.90 to $3.35; 
best stockers. 800. to 900 pounds, at $2.05 
to $.3; best stockera, 600 to 800 pounds, 
at $2.25 to $2.75; medium stockers, 500 
to 700 pounds, at $2 to $2 25; common 
stockers, 500 to 700 pounds,‘at $1.50 to 
$1.75.

Milkers and Springers—Trade was 
good fop the beat quality milkers "and 
springers. Prices ranged at from $40 to 
$&•) for good to choice cows, and $25 to 
$3.? for common to medium.

Vqal Calvep—Trade VW'eal calves was 
steady at $3 to* $6," tnth a few good 
ones at $6.50 per cwt.

Sheep and I^ambs—Export sheep sold 
a> '$3.75 to $4 per cwL: rams and culls,, 
$3 to $3.50 per c.wt.‘; lambs', $4.50 to $5.25 
per cwt. ,

Hogs—Hogs were quoted at the lowest 
price of the sepson.. Mr. Harris tjnotes 
selects, fed and watered, at $5 per cwt.

* Toronto Farmers’ Market.
The grain receipts to-day. were small 

owing to the wët morning. The only 
offerings -weer a load of fall wheat, 
which sold at $1 a bushel.

Hay thill and steady, with sales of 15 
loads* at $19 to- $22 a ton. Straw is 
nominal at $16 to $18 a ton.

Dressed hogs are easy at $7.25 to $7.50 
for light, and ,.at’$7 for heavy. *

JOHN HILL, Ifll
871 King Sti

baccenlst,
re et Beet.

W; R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

•43 King Street East.

H. P. TEETER, Druggist,
King UÏ Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
, 666 King Street East.

A W. SWAZlt,.
647 Barton Street 1

LLOYD YANDUZEN, 
Crewn Point.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, alee Tie* 
torts Avenue and Cannon.

Wheat, white, bush , 
Do. red. bush .

• Do., spring.-bush , 
!)<►., goose, bush 

Oats, bush .. 4. . 
Barley, hush .. . 
Ryè, diusli .. ,.r 
IVffb. l>uah *4 V» 

ton V».. 
Stiaw', .per ton

0 98 
... 0 98 

0 90 
.. 0 87 
.. 0 54 
.. 0 70 
.. ft 85 
.. 0.87 
.. 19 00 
.. 16 Oft

H. E. HAWKINS, Dnmiat, 
East Aveiu* and Barton.

WM. KNOK,
Barton and Wellington Streets.

$ 1 00
1 Oft 
0 95 
0,88 
0 55 
0 00

• 0 88 
ft 90 

*22 00 
18 00 
8 5ft
8 Oft 
7 50

- ' 0-4.V 
ft 30 
ft 3ft 
ft 32 
ft 10 
ft 10 
ft 10 
0 15
2 50 
1 15 
1 35 
ft 50
9 00 
4 50

bales, scoured. 9 l-2d to Is 6d., grçasv, 
6 l-2d to H Id., Cape of Good* Hope ami 
Natal, 000 bales,*scoured. Is Id. to Is 
8d., greasy, 7d to 11 l-2d.

Stocks and Bonds
Noon Stock Letter.

(Received by A. E. Carpenter from Ennis 
• & Stoppa ni.)

New York, Nov. 27.—The market dur
ing the morning ruled irregular, but 
fairly firm. London bought moderately 
in balance. latest advices from Wash
ington are that the Treasury relief mea* 
sures will give the Treasury $25,000,000 
of' lxink money and $25,(MX),000 from out
side investors, while the banks will have 
$100,000,000 net additional funds. Treas
ury officials expect gradual ‘daily im
provement in financial conditions. In 
1893 within 30 days after disappearance 
of the currency premium, call money de
clined to l1/) per cent., sixty day funds 
were 61/» per cent., and merchants’ paper 
6% per cent, or lower. In the spring of 
1804 bond sidles on stock exchange in
creased over 100 per cent, ‘above volume : 
in September of the previous year. Since i 
the beginning of the present year the 
number of stockholders of B. Ô. has 
increased some 53 per cent., Erie 31 per 
cent., N. Y. C. 80 per cent., Northern 
Pacific 125 per cent., Pennsylvania 25 
per cent., and Reading 31 per cent. It is 
understood that Vanderbilt, Standard Oil 
Interests have accumulated Union Pacific 
on a heavy scale, and it is believed that 
H. U. Frick is now largely interested on 
long side of Steel Common, while former 
leaning bull interests are thought to have 
taken long side of Reading. Copper metal 
is at equivalent o'f 13f4 vents in London 
to-day, the best price for a long time

The flow of gold to this aide continues 
with engagement of $1,000,000 to-day. 
Sentiment in high quarters is conserva
tively optimistic.

' Ennis &. Stoppani.
The following quotations are repu, tea Djr 

A. ti. usrpemer, stuck Broker, l(tt King;
*’r*NE\v’VoRK STUCK EXCHANGE.

Rslirosd.1. . Open. 1.1a p.m.
A. T. a S. KÎ................ .. ..
A. T. A S. F., .prêt............ - Vi ..
Baltimore & Onio ............ •• '«V'/k 79
Brooklyn Rapid Transit ... 31*1* 31*4
C. K R......................................... 144* 144
lUhie. Mil. A St. F....... 5*7 #64»
lunes, «c Ohio...............................  35
Chic. G. Yi Western............. Oï
ifelrit*  ...................... . ...  ........ 14*4 14V*
•Erlé. 1st pref, ... ................ 33 , 33

Nernst Talks
The use of NERNST 

lamps will cut your elec
tric light bills in half and 
give you a brilliant light 
of daylight quality.

NERNST light is as 
cheapasgas. No Fumes.
No heat Good light 
means increased busi
ness. NERNST light 
is the best Let us 
prove it.

A new electric lamp. A new 
principle. Applyto your Electric 
Lighting Co., or direct to onr 
nearest office. 50

Canadian Westingloiise Co.
Montreal

Winnipeg

1 COMPLIMENTARY*.
Miss Sweet—How old do you think I

Mr Pleaser—1 don’t know, but what
ever it is, you don't look it.

Great Month End Sale.

A GRXIG, Kewnfiealar, 
io York Stteet

THOS. WXBAM, ConfKtloner, 
97 York Street.

rHORMAh,
103 York Street.

D'OR 8AIE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
F fat In city. Ontario Box Co., .106 Mala

MISCELLANEOUS

MEDICAL

Dr JAMES RUSSELL.. CONSULTANT IN 
'mental and nervous diseases, 168 Main 

el rest west. Phone 760.

' MEN MAY BE ACCOMMODATED NOW I | \R. COPELAND OHlSON. -SPECIALIST. 
T> eu OVAL NOTICE - WENTWORTH | U Lumbago, neur^gto, sciatica, rheuma- 
XV®Ct«1« Works now at 176 James btreet ttero. Otflce houra. 8—4 And 6—8. Phone 60. 

‘ north, adjoining uew armory. | 170 James ‘north.

• Tl 0HE9T PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
XI- in*; special price children’s clothes. <4

ENCT FOR BRANTFORD BICYCLES, 
and makers of Wentworth bicycles. 807 
a street north, opposite the Drill Hall.

RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
4 an kinds of household goods, it you 

have any. to dispose of. drop me a card. 14 
and 14 York street._________ ._______________
TFASLEWOOD & CO. AUCJTIONEER9
XI and. Ertate Agents. 217 King east

z* BE MISS PAROETEH S FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. Fin- 

•a’ French. German and lingllsh goods, also 
Amer lean novelties and letest devices. Trans- 

. frreetlon ban as. Jenlce curls, wavy switches. 
nAinpadour Headquarters for theatri
cal srlgr. etc. Remember the place. 107 King 
a«r*#t west, sbo^e Park.

PATENTS
PATKNiTS trade marks, de- Jr Ay I E'W l'O signs, etc., procured in 
«li-eonatrtee. Johd U. Hendr,. corner Joaee 
■Ld Rebecca atreft. EsUbUzhed 1““

Frank d. w. bates, m. d.. eve, ear.
Nose and Throat Specialist, has. re

moved his office to Room 30G, Bank of Ham
ilton building. Hours » to 13 and 8 to 6. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office in Detroit., and from now on will sper^a 
from the let to the 22nd of each month 1” 
hU office here, and from the 23rd to the 
end of the month In Detroit

MW. SH0TTBR, CwActtonn,-
344 York Street.

HEW TROY LAUNDRY,
357 York Street.

S. W0TT0N,
37# York Street;

T. 8. MTOHirELL,
374 Slag Street Weet.

M. WALSH,
*44 King Street Weet.

D. T. DOW,
17* King Street Weet.

JOHN MOgRlSON, Druggiit, 
in Main Street Weet.

Dr T. SHANNON McOILLIVRAY H/.S
removed from the corner of King and 

Junes streets to bis residence. . 164 James 
south. Specialist 16 heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140. *

Dr. DEAN. SPECIALIST. PRIVATE AND 
skin diseases. 3» Carlton street, To-

J OHN. P MORTON. M. D . F. J . C. 6.,____ _ . M F. ■■■
“Edln." .Jameo street south. Surgeon— 

Eye Ear. Noso and Throat. Office hours t 
to 12. 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1878.

G~ E. HUSBAND. M. D„ j.
• , Homeopathist.. .

159 Main Ftreri west. «Telephone 865.

SfJjÇlALI

F. HOUSER, Onfbctioaw, 
114 James StiStieet South.

CANADA RAaWAY
0. X. R, Station,

R 50. 
9 04> 

10 00 
9 50

Seeds. Âlsjkç, Xo. 1, bush 8 25
P0.. X0J 2 . . ... .......... 7 50

Wessed ltogs .. .. ........ 7 00
Eggs, new Tniditldzen ..... 0 40

Do., ordinary 0 28
Buttet-, dairy 0 27

Do., creamery ...... 0 30
Geese, dressed, lb .. 0 09
Chickens, ppr lb .. .. 0 09
Ducks, dressed,,lb........... ft* 09
Tuikeve, per lb ............... 0 14
Apples, per bbl . ...........  1 50
Pototoes, per bJag .. . ,*.. 0 95'
Onions, per bag . . .. .. 1*25 
Cabbage, per dozen ,. .. 0 40 
B?ef, hindquarters .. .. 8 Oft 

,T)o"., forequartehs. .. .. 4" 00 
Do., choice, carcase .. 7 50 
Do., medium, caycase .. 5 50 

Mutton,* per e*t •.. , , 8 00
Ve.tL prime, per owt .... 7.50
La mil. per cwt ............... 8 50

Liverpool Apple Market. 
Woodall' & Co. cabled Kben .lnmes: 

19^)00 bbl* selling: market irregular, 'ow
ing' to inferior size. Baldwins. 14s lo 
17c; seconds. 12s to 14s 6<1 : Spy», 13s 6d 
to 18s: seconds, *12s- to 14s 6d; Green
ings, 18s to 22s; seconds. 14s to 18s; 
Rursets, 14s to Ifts;.seconds, 12s to.-6s.

British Cattle Markets.
Ixmdon.—London cables are firmer at 

10 1 -2c to 13c pfer lb.; dressed weight 
refrigerator beef is quoted at 10c per 
pounds

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are. t he closing quotations 

on Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
•Wheat—Nov. $1.04 12 bid. Dec. $1.04 

aeked. May $113 14 bid.
Oat*—Nov. 43c bid, Dec. 44c bid. May 

51c. - ' • .

. 2nd pref.

(Missouri K. & T. .... ... 
-Missouri K. ft T., pref.
Missouri Pacific ...........
Kew York Central ... .

■Heading*;’?.. • • • •••.*••
Rock Island ............ ...
Itoék 'Ièîaffd',* pref...........
Et. Inouïs S. ft W.,
St. Louis & San F.,
Bouthern Pacific
Southern Railway....................
Texas ft Pacific.......................
Union Pacific ............................
Wabash, pref........................

INDUSTRIALS.
American Cotton Oil ............
American' Sugar XD 1%....
Amalgamated Copper.............
Uolo. Fuel ft Iron ...................
Distillers' Securities ... .....
People's Ges ..............................
Pressed" Steel Car -................
Ret»- Iron & Steel ...................
Sloes-Sheffield S. ft I............
United Spates Steel .............
United Stillpe Steel, pref. ... 

Sales to noon, 188.400.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Traffic earning» from Nov. 14 to 21:

1007 ...; ... ..................... ... $934.184
1900........... ............................ ..- 876-.480

The T. H. Pratt Co. have bought this 
season thousands of dollars’ worth more 
of Christmas goods than any previous 
neurion, and they mus tvlear up all their 
winter goods to give room for its dis
play. Thursday start* their great 
month end sale with bargains better 
than usual. Men's $1.25 heavy under
wear, 70c; ladies’ 50 and 65c upderwear 
29c; children’s jackets. $5.00, for $3.49; 
thousands of dollars’ worth of furs at 
half price; eash net lace trimmed, 25c, 
for 10c; 50 and 65c dress goqtis, 29c; 
$2.25 kid gloves. $1.50; ladies’ all wool 
ca«slmiero stockings, 35c. for 15c; 50c
worsted rib boys’ stockings, large size, 
for 19c; embroidered chiffon, all over 
lace. $1.00. for: 49c: note paper and en
velopes, nicely boxed, 7c; $1.00 and $1.25 
umbrellas, 69c; 30c fancy ribbons. 10c ; 
400 copies ^jjr Heiity and Algers books 
for boys, nicely cloth bound, 10c; 25c
white dimity, 10c; 17V*c white e-pot mus
lin, 8c; linen roller towelling, 17%e, for 
10c'; 10c glass towelling, 5c; 11 JJc linen 
towels, 7Jic; $1.25 colored quilts. 7tie; 
$1.35 tapestry quilts, Otic; $1.50 table 
.napkins,.75c. Every section of the' T. H. 
.Pratt Co..stores‘will liave many special 
lines out for this, month end sale.

ARE AFRAID OF
A MASSACRE.

KURDISH HORSEMEN RAIDING
AND PILLAGING VILLAGES.

Twenty-four Villages Robbed and Burned 
—Danger of Severe F amine—Move
ment in Favor of Autonomy—Sultan 
Sends Troops.

Constantinople, Nov. 27.—The lawless 
activity of the Kurdish tribes in the 
Arkeno-Kurdish districts of Erzeroum, 
Bill is, Kharput and Diarbekir is causing 
lively concern at the Porte, particularly 
as the foreign Embassies are urging that 
prompt measures be taken by the Gov
ernment to prevent a possible massacre.

Under the protection of the notorious 
Ibraham Pasha, who is known as the 
“Despot of Kurdistan,” Kurdish, horse
men are making raids without discrim
ination, Turkish villages suffering equal
ly with Armenian homesteads on the 
plains around Diarbekir and Jeziren-lhn- 
Omar. Sixteen villages have been pil
laged and burned within the past month, 
in these districts, and eight villages in 
the Casarfe district have met with the 
same fate. Several of these villages 
were composed entirely of Moslems, and 
in most cases the lives of the inhabit
ants were spared, though they were de
prived of all their possessions.

There is a scarcity of food and fodder 
everywhere. The missionaries are doing 
their best to mitigate the misery, but 
outside help is urgently needed, if the 
dangerof a severe famine is to be avert
ed.

The movement in favor of autonomy is 
gaining ground in Asia Minor, as the 
popular disaffection against the Con
stantinople Government is very strong. 
The Porte has ordered troops from 
Kharput and Alepho against the refrac
tory Kurds.

RICH LEPER FINDS A CURE.

Returns to Mexico Sound After a Year 
and a Half Abroad.

El Paso, Tex., Nov. 27.—.Tuan Bringas, 
thé Guaymas, Mexico, millionaire leper, 
who a year and a half ago went to Eu
rope seeking a cure after all efforts in 
America had failed, returned through 
here to-dav, perfectly well in the private 
car of Vice-President Ramon Corral, of 
Mexico.

He was accompanied by four of Senor 
Corral’s daughters, who will visit him at 
his country seat near Guaymas.

He travelled alone W'hen he left here 
for Europe and had to pay for the fur
nishings of ,a state room on a steamer, 
which were destroyed after he quit the

113*4
15%

21%

48%
16%

$ 57,690

COBALT NOTES
I*a Rose, 094.545 pounds; Temisknm 

ing. 63.0110. Shipments of ore from Co
balt as the above figures show werçe 
■large again last week, a new high re
cord being again established.

Mr. Arthur W. Johnston, vice-preai- 
notified a number of Cobalt mine owti- 
■ers that the company has decided to 
continue smelting operations at its Co
balt smelter at Copper Cliff.

Not a Bit Generous.
(Kingston Whig.)

-The Hamilton Spectator is displeased 
because the Council, which is somewhat 
Gritty this .year, allows only thirty- 
seven Conservative deputy returning of
ficers out of seventy, other appointments 
being divided between the Liberals and 
Laborites. It is such a contrast with 

2i% j "hat 1ms prevailed in Hamilton during 
• the years when the Conservatives had 

the control of things and ran them on 
the most partisan 7bins. There is no 
reason why the municipal machinery, 
should be manipulated by the politicians. 
The deputy-returning officers are the 
representatives of the city clerk, and as 
he is" responsible, for their work he 
should have.to do with their seleation. 
As a rule, he is willing to accèpt of 
suggestions from , the aldermen, how
ever, and while in Kingston there has 
been a reasonable division of honors, 
in Hamilton the Tories have, when they 
could, a monopoly of the positions. Even 
in an off-year the Spectator seems to 
be unhappy because the election agents 
are not of the usual political complexion. 
The Whig thought the Spectator was 
becoming so generous-minded that the 
revelation of the day is sadly disappoint
ing.

London Wool Sales.
.Loudon, Nbv. .26.—The sixth series of 

wool auction sales Was opened here to
day. • There was a large attendance, but 

1 bkldipg was Now and prices showed an 
1 average decline of, 10 per cent. Merinos 

were in irregular demand. Moderate lots
_̂____ {were thken by home buyers and a few

It will #r H wt tha W—] "»Periors were taken by Americana.
rnn of tbs Tints* BUflDrm *Scoum1 met * slow sale, and ernes
mn 01 w _ «w mvmurm SSUt, hreds were bought for houle consump

tion. Cape and Good Hope was in poor 
request and withdrawals were fretpient. 
The offerings ntimbered 9,7-11 bales. Fol-

~H. BtÀCKBURN, Vm Afest,* 
T. 1. ft B. Station.

fhon* see

King Edward, it is said, has his own 
distillery, where whiskey is made fox 
consumption aqiong members of the. 
royal family only. No whiskey is used 
that is not at’least .15 yehrs old.

During the last three months pearly I ujbuxed 
,000 Russian immigrants .have landed i to U i 
yew York city.

_____ ___W*Vh———.. —
lowing are the. y ales : New South Walea 
1900 bales, scoured lid to Is lid,, greasy 
4 I-Sti to 1a;_ 1 l-2d. Ouecnsland 2660 
bales scoured, la’^d. to Is 11 1-2d. scour
ed «v3*4d to ls-lti., Victoria, 1800 bales.

I»’I** Id. td. Is 6 l-2d, greasy-7d 
. —. M., South AuetpaHa7 StiO bales, 
grea»/ 5 3 4d>o -lOd, New ZeaJand, 500

' ‘The Fofter- Mine shipj>ed two cars of 
ore to topper Cliff yesterday.

Mr. N. T. Timmins, of ’ the McMar- 
tin-Timniins-Dun^op -Syndicate., was in 
Toronto yesterday. He said that negoti
ations werè being conducted vjith. Rrit- 
ifdi cupitalirttA for tlie sale of the Uni
versity and Princess mines.

The extractors of the Cobalt Con
centrators, Limited, report that they 
will have the Nipiesing plant under roof 
by the end of the week.

A movement has liecn started to 
form a -shareholders’ protective associa
tion in Toronto. This body will investi
gate the affairs of mining compani#? • 
in order to show which once have not 1 
complied with the provisions of the Min

KILLS HER HUSBAND’S CHARMER.

Wife Fires Two Bullets Into Widow’s 
Forehead at Her Home.

Baltimore, Nov. 27.—Mrs. Annie E. 
Maith, wife of John E. Maith, an engi
neer at Skinner's dry-dock, came into 
the southern police station last evening 
and declared: “I have shot a woman who 
broke up my home.”

The lieutenant sent officers to tfoe 
home of Mrs. Sallie E. Brown, a widow, 
where in the parlor they found Mrs. 
Brown sitting dead in her chair with two 
bullet holes in her forehead.

Mrs. Maith has a divorce suit pending 
against her husband. Last evening she 
went to the Brown house and. hearing 
voices, entered. Maith hurried away, 
leaving the widow to be denounced by 
his wife for breaking up her home.

Mrs. Brown answered rather airily, 
declaring that she proposed to keep 
Maith. This so angered the wife that 
she drew a pistol from her satchel and 
fired the fatal shots.

Maith has disappeared. He has been 
married fifteen years. His married life 
had been happy, though childless, until 
he became infatuated with Mrs. Brown.

__ Twenty-three cats occupied
ing Act in the issuing of proper pros- 1 car that recently arrived'at 
pectuse*. and in offering and selling to Central Station, New York, 
the public shares in mixes on the mi» j supplied with its own cuabio; 
representation of facts. 1 «led in

Provincial Winter Fair, Guelpk.
On account of the Provincial Winter 

Fair the Grand Trunk Railway System 
wilt issue round trip tickets at single 
first-class fare from all stations west 
of Kingston, to Guelph. Out. Good go
ing Dec. 7th to Dec. 13th. Valid for re
turn until Monday. Dec. 16th, 1907. Full 
information may lie obtained from any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent.

The White Man’s Duty to the Negro.
Y01* will find no Johann Most, Emma 

Goldman, O.olgosz or Gyitenu among the 
nog;oes. In the struggle which may be 
expected to come between order and an
archy may it not be that these people, 
grateful to the nation for their liberty 
and to the good people o'f the land for 
their uplift in kimmlarign, purity and 
social standing, will prove themselves a 
mighty force upholding law, order and 
supremacy of the nation? Stranger 
things have happened than that these 
peepit. crushed and wronged for genera
tions. should become at last strong de
ft rdc re of the nation and the communi
ty at whose hands they have hitherto 
received mainly injustice. They arc here 
at citizens. Whatever temporary re
strictions may be placed upon their ap
proach to*the ballot box, the time will 
conic when all barriers will be broken 
down and they will enjoy everywhere 
the full rights of citizenship. But ig- 
nc rant citizens arc the prey and the 
sport, of every demagogue who. appeals 
to their passions, and if one-ninth of 
ouY citizens are so exposed the whole 
Hfe of the nation is in peril. So we 
star*.’ liefore the American people and 
say, Here is one-ninth of our population 
con-ing out from the ignorance and im
morality of slavery. We are making its 
uplift our business'. We are striving to 
triin the hand and the mind and to fill 
th.* heart with a love of purity and a 
ser.^e of the beauty of holiness. As we 
arc faithful in this work we feel that 
wc make a st rong appeal to the hat ion's 
assistance and gratitude, and we know 

proposes to dispose of it. what guaran- j t|ia, We shall hear our Master's voice: 
tees the municipality will have of its j mirlt as ve have done it unto one
ability to sell the power, and what the j ot- tjK. least of these my brethren, ye

j have done it unto me.”—Justice David 
I J. Brewer in Leslie's Weekly.

Fooling the People.
(Woodstock Sentinel-lieview.)

It may be doubted that the City 
Council is acting wisely in holding back I 
from the public for so long what infor
mation is available.with reference to the 
Niagara Power proposal. Two weeks 
ago the estimate of the Hydro-Electric 
Commission's engineer was in the pos
session of the Council ; but it was not 
considered advisable then to allow the 
figures to go out to,the people. A couple 
of days afterwards the figures were re
vised : but for sonic reason or other it 
was still considered advisable to with
hold them. They are still held back. All 
the people yet know is what the news
papers have been able to pick up. * * * 
It will be necessary for the people to 
know with reasonable certainty, not 
only what the power is going to cast the 
municipality, but how, tlie municipality

actual coot will be to the consumer.

special 
the Grand 
Each was 

cushion and trav-
state.

At the present rate of increase in tra- _ 
vcl in Manhattan and the Bronx, their * 
railways will be carrying 1,626,000,000 B
year in another decade.
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A PROPER DISTRUST.

Speaking of the Cuudibn Club discus
sion of the Technical College matter 
the Spectator in an unguarded moment 

‘said editorially that “the Liberal party 
i* just as much interested in the move
ment as the Conservative party, and 

! that the only false note comes from the 
foolish Times.”

Now the difference between the Spec- 
! tator and the Times in this matter is, 
«Hat the Times is a great deal more in
terested in the establishment of the Pro
vincial Technical College in Hamilton 
than in betraying the city by helping 
Whitney to escape from the obligation 
to build the College here and maintain 
it. That is all. It may be “foolish” to 
doubt the Premier’s good faith in the 
matter, but a man is judged by his acts, 
and we think we are fully justified in 
taking with due reservation the promises 
made on Whitney’s behalf by his crea
tures and organs.

Mr. Whitney has a record of broken 
promises and violated pledges that even 
“foolish” people may be excused for no
ticing. No need to catalogue them; they 
are legion ; everybody can recall some 
of them. We might mention his solemn 
pledge, against contract convict labor— 
and his disgraceful 3-cents-aA-hour con
tract; his anti-spoils pledge—and his 
entire surrender to the spoilsmen ; his 
anti-succession duties promises^-and his 
increase of that “robbery"; his oft-re
peated promise to take the liquor ques
tion out of politics—and his making of 
it a close party organization. We might 
lengthen the list indefinitely to justify 
our lack of faith in the clay idol, but 
to what avail? Let us come nearer.

When the scheme to take away from 
Hamilton the Normal College to gratify 
Toronto was hatched the Spectator was 
given the task of breaking the news 
gently to our people. It did so by sug
gesting that in return for the Normal 
College we should get a Normal School. 
Then the thing grew, and we were told 
we might also get “a great Technical Col
lege.” We were asked not to raise a 
row about it; Whitney would do jus
tice to Hamilton. The people didn’t like, 
the look of things; and a deputation 
went to interview Whitney, and while 
he hedged and gigged and backed a good 
deal they could get no public declaration 
to reassure the Hamilton public. The 
junior Tory organ, However, said: “The 
Minister of Education has assured Chair
man Callaghan that the College will not 
be removed from Hamilton.” Next day 
in the Legislature the Premier in reply 
to an,, j ntejrrogatory as to - whether the 
Normal College was to be tiken f^om- 
Hamilton said, (Mail report): “Jïp.such 
thing was ever contemplated.’* And at 
that time the change had been decided 
upon and the senior organ had been set 
to work to let the Government down 
softly by suggestions of “something just 
as good*' in return, and l>eg the Times 
and others who stood up for Hamilton’s 
interests not to "irritate and annoy 
Whitney”! Then when the steal was 
consummated, even the senior organ 
mildly hinted that we should get back 
the $75.000 put into the Collegiate builil- 
ing to accommodate the Normal College, 
it not thinking that little Normal School 
was “doing justice” to the city. But 
when recently the Tory members of the 
School Board descended oh Toronto in 
force and talked with Whitney (being, 
of course, very careful not to “irritate 
and annoy” that terrible man), thé Spec
tator annnounced joyfully on its first 
page that the deputation had suggested 
that if the Government established the 
building in Hamilton “the city would 
equip and maintain a technical school”!

, The Times submits that we have good 
reasons for doubting that Whitney in
tends to give Hamilton the Government 
provincial Technical College. That was 
what we were led to believe we should 
fcet—not a little technical school that we 
must equip and maintain. Irresponsible 
fonts and prattle for effect are cheap. 
It should be easy for Whitney to say 
definitely that the Provincial Technical 

1)6 built, equipped and main
tained by-the Government in Hamilton

that is, if he means to do so, and is 
not trying to deceive our people. But 
neither Mr. Whitney nor Mr. Hendrie 

BO- Wb*n tkeyr «uuidÀdly agree 
to guarantee ue that, the Times will joy- 
•Vily announce it. But we will not be 
,^*rty to deceiving the public of the 

*iy.

fcnirth, .always to move in.the direction 
of equàlizing the population where 
changes were made; fifth, not to aim at' 
destroying the seats held, by members 
of the Opposition. Upon this latter point 
but two members were placed in a min
ority, Vlj Ermatinger, the member for 
East Elgin, by the change of St. Thomas 
from the East to the West riding, and 
Colonel Grey, of West York; who was 
placed in a minority of but three votes, 
while in every case the change proceed
ed in the direction of equalization in ap
proximating the unit of representation 
or average population of the constitué 
encies, namely, 21,360.

The Gazette had no cause for its re
flections or insinuations, and its veiled 
hint to the Whitney Government that 
it should take an unfair advantage of 
the Liberals when it has the chance is 
unworthy of it. Another suspicious fact 
about this gerrymander business is that 
the Hamilton Spectator has been advis
ing the Government to make a “fair” 
distribution. Another case of “Don’t 
duck him in the pond.” The belief that 
Whitney proposes to unduly increase the 
city representation at the expense of 
the country is another sign that the 
constituencies will be fixed to do thé 
Tory party the most good.

-WE COMING GERRYMANDER.
Adhérais in Ontario pretend to dread 

'\j effect of the redistribution of con- 
Pjtituencie* which it is intimated the 

Government will propose at the 
foming session of the Legislature. All 
*he precedents in Ontario go to justify 

party in power using its position in 
a case to weaken its opponents to 

the utmost. The Liberal party may not 
however, suffer greatly if precedent is 
followed. Ross and the machine gerry- 
”?®n<tei"ed it out of the public’s esteem.
zette What llUrtS it,~Montrcal 

Dealing with this question, the Brant
ford Expositor said the other day that 
thus far it had not been made clear the 

. method the Government intends adopt
ing when making the distribution; whe- 

v ther there is to be a general disturbance 
of municipal boundary line» with a view 
to “hiving the Grits," as wee practised by 
Sir John A. Macdonald, or whether there 

v will be a conference of the two great 
political parties, as was the course 

• adopted by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The 
Mowat Government, in framing the re
distribution measure of 1884, kept -five 

-points in view; first, to increase the ag
gregate membership as . little as pos- 
e(hh# second, in no ca*e to break down

a- «- . e$ UUrd not ^ 4^4,

GOING IT BLINDLY.
The ratepayer will early begin to feel 

the burden which the Council is preparr 
ing for him in order to forward this 
socialistic Hydro scheme, if the money 
by-laws to be sent on to hihi at the 
municipal elections are carried. The 
Electric Light Distribution ^System by
law calls fof $16,555.90 a year for twenty 
years, even if we can eell the debentures 
at par—which is not expected.. The 
pumps by-law adds $3,679 a year, in alj 
$20,234.90 a year added to the taxes, ot 
a total of $404,698, Discount will doubts 
less reduce the amount we shall receivé 
for. the debentures, which will not bring 
par, and force us to pay a few thousands 
more. Then the Council cut down the 
engineer’s estimate in order to make 
the cost lobk smaller, and that will prob
ably mean that the work, if gone on 
with, will exceed the $225,0<X> of the face 
of the larger by-law, which will have to 
be paid, in addition, out- of taxes. It is 
a tidy burden the taxpayer is asked to 
shoulder. And shouldering it means: — 
the by-law is so framed—that he as
sumes still other hundreds oi: thousands 
of obligation for the Hydro-Electric 
transmission line. And although the by
law, if passed-we-qfr^pared by the «chôm
er», will bindi the city ty taKc the power 
from the Hydro-Electric Commission— 
whether it be dearer than can »e had 
from other sources or not—not- an alder
man can tell what.it will cost; even the 
Hydro Commission does not know, al
though Its engineer admitV'tliat. «he CaU 
aract Company can generate and deliver 
power more cheaply than it can hone to 
do. The aldermen do not seem .o know 
what sort of a contract the citv will 
have to sign, and cannot tell the people 
at what price the city will lie able to 
furnish light or power. Yet in this state 
of ignorance they proceed to ark the 
ratepayers to vote these large sums. And 
these men are sworn to serve the pul lie!

How long would a pritite business 
man keep a manager who wn s'thus ready 
to sacrifice his employer’s interests to 
further his personal «tthemes of ambition 
and graft?

EDITORIAL NOTÉS]
Purse snatching will he somewhat dis

couraged by three years sentences. The 
punishment fits the crime.

These are not good times for crimes 
of violence. The courts are happilj* with 
the people and for law and order.

The Douma has stripped the Czar of 
his title “autocrat," borne by the Rus
sian ruler for centuries. Now will the 
Czar deprive the Douma of existence?

The practical jokers who, playing high
waymen, hold up friends “for fun” will 
deserve no sympathy if they catch a 
bullet or two some time. Some men 
shoot quickly.

Success is expected of Hon. Mr. Le- 
mieux’s mission to Japan. The Japanese 
Foreign Minister is reported to have as
sured him that Japan will act in limi-iag 
emigration to Canada..

moving of more than 60 per : cent, ol the 
.grain crops in a year. The company is 
earnestly trying to j provide accommo
dation in the 'circumstances, ils plan 
appropriating for rolling stock and 
equipment in 1907 no less than $12,000,- 
000.............. . . _

Toronto lias an enormous population 
that spends .its Rummers amid condi
tions that are provocative of typhoid.— 
Toronto Telegram.

Drinking diluted sewage is not con
ducive to health, and yet Toronto seems 
to take to the beverage.

The Liberal Club elections of last 
night resulted in the choice of an excel
lent board. The club is very prospérons 
and is a rallying point* for the Liberals 
of the city. Bring your friends in; it is 
a pleasant place in which to spend, an 
hour, and you will be welcome.

Some of the Tory" organs have eagerly 
sought to reflect on the Government as 
to some extent blamafele for the tempor
ary financial stringency by absorbing 
the specie from the banks by borrowing 
from them. This is unwarranted. The 
Government has not for years borrowed 
a dollar from the banks; in a good many 
cases the banks have the use of the 
Government money.

A good many of the industrial con
cerns in the United States that were 
obliged to close by the money, stringency 
of the late autumn are opening up again. 
That will have a good effect on business 
generally. Canadian business is in a 
sounder condition, and the movement of 
grain will speedily relieve the situation 
here. It is a time for cheerfulness and 
'caution, but confidence is unshaken.

Docs it not seem absurd that a batch 
of antiques several thousand1 miles away 
should tell Toronto how it should treat 
*he railway using its streets?—Gqlt Re
porter.

That refers to the recent judgment of 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy 

•Council.' Our contemporary quite mis
takes the issue. All the Privy Council 
has done in the case as to interpret the 
laws made by the people and the agree
ments between the parties, and to.make 
each keep faith.

Uncle Sam's army- causes him worry. 
The Secretary of War finds it hard to 
get native recruits.. He says the pay 
doesn’t, attract them, and discipline and 
restrictions on their personal lil>erty lead 
.to* numerpus desertions. He says: “If 
present conditions continue, there will be 
nothing for the Government, to do but to 
meet the competition of private em
ployers by materially increasing ‘ the 
soldier’s pay, or to evade the competition 
altog»vlier by a resort to conscription.” 
The native American is not enamored of 
holiday soldiering.

Parliament will assemble to-morrow, 
and the session will probably be a busy 

•one. It should not, however, be sb busy 
as to prevent notice being taken otf th,e 
grave charges made against Mr. F, 
Maclean, M. P., the other day by the 
Globe. No member of Parliament should 
lie under such charges. Mr. Maclean has 
made no reference to them in his paper, 
so far as we have noticed, not even to 
deny them. The editor of the Globe is 
still at large, and we have heard of no 
legal action against him. There was no 
mistaking the meaning of the charges so 
plainly and definitely made, They can
not be met l>y silence, and Canadians 
have a right to demand that Parliament 
in justice to the reputation of its per
sonnel concern itself with their truth or 
falsity.

The Deer Park Sanitarium. Toronto, 
lias been placed in the hands of a li
quidator.

ENTIRE FAMILY'S

The New York Journal of Commerce 
tabulated list 178,800 employees of 
industrial, mercantile and other concerns 
dismissed since the financial stringency 
began : and it thinks 200,000 a moderate 
estimate of the total.

The Toronto News* patronizing apology 
for Mr. Henry George’s “Progress and 
Poverty” is one of the sweetest and most 
touching tributes ever paid by the Super
ior Mind to inconventient reformers who 
are not to be easily downed in argument.

When Mr. Pugslev and. Mr. Borden 
meet in Parliament there will be doings, j 
—Toronto News.

Perhaps. But Mr. Borden shows no 
eagerness to take the Minister into court 
to punish him for his damaging charges. 
Borden might be put in the witness box.

Judge Winchester in speaking yester
day of the way the bribery charges had 
been treated by the newspapers, said 
that he thought the press had taken Loo 
much on itself in commenting on the 
evidence, or rather what was really not 
evidence. Such papers as the Toronto 
World and London Free Press, however, 
daily convicted all the parties accused.

The Railway Commission -finds that 
the effect of the Lord’s Dâÿ Act on the 
C. P. R. is to cause a loss of 21 per cent, 
of ita .capacity for service. That os a 
very serious handicap to the moving of 
freight, and will, the Cdntmissioà- esti 

, if rightly enforced, prevent the '

Mother Suffered Six Years with 
Eczema—Baby Cured of Heat 
Rash—Father, Mother, and Child 
Have Scalp and Hair Troubles.

ALL GIVE THANKS 
TO CUTICURA REMEDIES

“My wiTs eczema for five or six 
years. It was on her face and would 
come and go. We bad react so »nuch 
about Cuticura Remedies that We> 
thought we would givè them a trial. 
We aid so, and it has now been about 
four years, and she has never had a sign 
of eczema since. She also used them 
both about a year ago for her scalp. 
8he had very thin hair and Cuticura 
helped her hair greatnL I myself 
used Cuticura Soap and G&ticura Oint
ment some time ago for facing hair. I 
now have a very heavy heal or hair and 
It does not fall out. Wettused Cuti
cura Remedies for our babg, who was 
nearly bald when young. Sle has very 
nice hair now. She is very fleshy, and 
we had so much trouble witlTheat that 
we would bathe her with Cuticura Soap 
•nd then apply Cuticura Ointment, ft 
would dry the neat up so much quicker 
than anything else. We give thanks to 
the Cuticura Remedies. Mr. H. B. 
Springmire, 323 So. Capitol Street, 
Iowa City. Ia., July 16, 1905 and Sept. 
16, 1906.'1

SKIN IRRITATIONS
Soothed by Cuticura, when All 

Else Falls.
. For ruhee, itching., chafing.. Inflam- 
mations, blotches, strong perspiration, 
— scaly, crusted humors

of skin and scalp, red 
rough hands, itching, 
tender feet, and sana
tive, antiseptic, cleans
ing of infants, children, 
and adults, Cuticura 
Soap and Cuticura 
Ointment, the great 
akin cure and purest

____ and sweetest of emol-
• Rente, are indispenable to all who would 

enjoy life free from these distressing 
ailments.
_ Complete External and internal Titaamfcnt tor 
Every Humor ot Intents, Children, and Adulte con- 
•1st» ot Qiuoaht Soap to Cleanse IM §kto. Cuti-

■Miei

Christmas
Jewelry
“Special Values”

■ These Cuff
VOICI Links are solid 

gold and the best

Cliff links SE V55:
ENGRAVED 

SfcP fMl FREE, others up WeUU to $10.00.

Silver

Thimble
25c

Silver

HatPins
35c

Gold

Locket;
$3.50

You will see 
these Solid Silver 
Thimbles in lots 
of stores marked 
as high as 60c.

Silver Thimbles 
up to $1.25.

Never have you 
seen euch Hat 
Pin values, dozens 
of patterns up to
$2.50.

Three hundred 
different Gold 
Lockets to choose 
from, some stone 
set, some plain. 
ENGRAVED
Free.

Others up to
$65,00.

Norman Ellis
Manufacturinj Jeweller

21 King Street East
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HERE AND THERE.
Chicago Chronicler 

Traveller, pause and shed a tear 
For Timothy Squigga, who once dwelt

Ho vanished from our mortal sight 
When he tli^paaçl a- can of dynamite.

Winnipeg Tribune: The man who 
thinks the world is growing worse imag-J 
ines he is growing better.

Toronto Stsfc If you See a friend who I 
is partciularly^chesty vdthout any ap- ' 
parent reason, the eharices are that a j 
coal dealer has just spoken to him and > 
that he appreciates the honor.

Toronto Telegram : And the richer « 1 
man is the easier it is for him to lie j 
about, how much hâpfiier he was when i 
lie didn’t have#a dollar.

Kingston Whig: Mr. Donovan. M. V. 
P., at Hamilton, lauded the Whitney 
Government and said it was entitled 
to the loyal support of the workingman. 
For why? Wliat lias the present Gov
ernment done for the workingman?

London Advertiser: Our local contem-

Eorary accuses this journal of being the 
ireling of the electric monopoly and 
the gas producer interests, because this 

journal wants all the facts. As elec
tricity and producer gas are deadly 
rivals, our contemporary has assigned 
ns n difficult role. Meanwhile w*e 
cheerfully concede our contemporary’s 
superiority in making war on women.

Buffalo Courier: Nobody believes that 
the financial stringency was caused by 
the Standard Oil Company’s hoarding 
money to pay that $29,000,000 fine.

Our Exchanges
All Settled.

(London Free Press.)
Toronto and Hamilton will adopt Ni

agara power by-laws by very large ma-

Finds Them Guilty.
(London Advertiser.)

The local Tory organ is acting on the 
principle that the defendants in the elec
tion ease are guilty in any event.

His Christmas Dinner.
(Toronto Star.)

Tho’ not with joy he’ll Christmas greet, 
Hit duty he’ll not shirk. He 

With gusto all Ü» meals will eat,
Our toothsome frieirâ, 42^- turkey.

Sister’s Worries.
(Toronto Newa)

Ah, I am tom with cruel doubts, 
They make me ill.

What*shall I give at Christmas time 
To Brother Bill.

Looking Backward.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

Two weeks after the Free Press inti
mated the intention of the Government 
to ask Parliament to transfer the con
trol of the telegraphs of Canada to the 
Railway Commission, the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association passes a re
solution asking the Ministry to do that 
very thing. We suppose that a cotiple 
of months from now they will be claim
ing credit for having forced the Govern
ment to take that action!

The Bbb and Flow.
(N. Y. Journal of Commerce.)

The fact that freight accommodation 
on outgoing «teamens from this port i* 
restricted and embarrassed by the 
crowds of steerage passenger» that have 
to be provided for reveals a novel and 
interesting phase of the immigration 
situation. Nearly 2,500 went out on » 
single steamer last week and the total 
migration for the week was estimated at 
25,000 to 30,000. Capital eomès here 
when there is à profit in it and is drawn 
off when it can do better elsewhere or ia 
merely Waiting for employment. Labor 
is coming to obey thé same'law as 1to 
possessor is able to move at will.

Our Great Month End Sale Starts

Thousands of dollars* worth of this season’s foods will be 
offered st a bis reduction during the three days* month end sale.

36c Ledke* Bibbed Ouhmere Stocking! 16c

100 dozen All Wool Ribbed Cashmere Stocking», regular selling value 35c, 
Month Rid Sale............................................ ................................................

$1 Laos OoUfci a 39c
Handsome Deep Guipure Lace Collars, ordinary .value $1.00, Month End

.........................  -- v-..v,..............-...................................................... 39c

30c Fancy Ridboni 10c
1,000 yards of All Silk Taffeta Ribbon, 6 inches wide and value for 30c, 

Month End Sale ... .................. ..............................  ................................. "19c

17c Boiler Towelling 10c

Heavy Pure Linen Roller Toweling, ordinary value for 17c, Month End 
-• •............................... .......................4...............:.................. lOc

30c White SLeetingi 19c
Only a limited quantity of Bleached Sheeting, regular value 35c, Month 

End Sale ..................... ..................................................... ......................... 19c

10c Glass Towelling 6c
Check Glass Toweling, a!) linen and ordinary 10c value, sale price.. 5c

20c Pillow Oases 10c -
Pillow Cases, readv for use, made from a good heavy quality of white 

cotton, regular 20c value, Month End Price ...............,.......... ............. 10c

ll%c Towels 7%c
Heavy Pure Linen Buck Towels, colored borders, fringed ends, our regular 

IlHo value, for .« ................... ........ ..."..............................7%c

$1.26 Colored Quilts 78c
Colored Bed Spre.de, extra heavy quality, in pink, rardin.1, blue and 

white, value $1.25, Month End Sale .... ........... ... .............. ... Tfte

$1.36 Tapeetry Quilts 89c

Colored Tnpeatry Quilts, big aixe and now sailing nt $1$». Month End Sale
............................................. ................................................................. „. #9r

$1X6 White Quilts 88c

Juat about 60 in all, 1M, heavy En gliah Honevromb Whits Quilta, ordinary 
•ailing value I1.S3, on rale Thursday...............................................................8,>e

$1.60 Table Napkins 78c

* big size Table Napkins, usually sold far $1.60, Thureday’a rale prise TAe

16V4o White Dimity 16c

1,000 yarda White Dimity Feney Coni, value far 16)fc, Month End Sale
.............. .... . ...... ...............;................ .<.......................... lOc

17y,c White Swiss Muslin 8c

5.000 yarda White Swias Spot Mualin, nice sheer cloth, ordinary 1714c value, 
Thursday’s rale price................................... . ... ................................ . gc

$1 and $1X6 Silks for 38c

1.000 yarda of Plaids, etripaa and other fancy eilki, that sold nt from SI 
to $1.25, special rale price .......... ..... ...... ... ..................... s,0

-id.. 86o Gift Books 10c f
Henty and Alger Books, for boys nicely bounB and value for 25c, .Month 

End Rale lOc; not more than 2 books to any one customer.

$1 Allover Chiffon 48e

duet about 100 yards in this lot. Plain Chiffon, handsomely embroidered, 
goon value $1.00, Month End Rale .. ... ...... ... ... ............... 4»c

36c Saab Nett 10c
1.000 yards White Muslin Rash Net, frilled edge, trimmed with lace and in

sertion, 25c value, for............. ...... .... ............... .............;; loc

Month End Bargains from the 
Ready-to-Wear Section

$3 Waists $1.49
Ladies’ Lustre Shirt Waiete, made of 

fine quality of lustre, in cream, black, 
brown, navy and grey, also red and 
green shpt effects; not all sizes in each 
color, but you will find a full range of 
sizes in the lot ; regular $3.00, for ....
..........................   $1.49

88c Blouses 38c
Ladies’ Wrapperette Blouses in sizes 

32, 34, 36, in colors red, navy, Alice 
blue and green, regular price 89c, 
Month-end Sale price ....................39c

60o Night Gowns 29c
Ladies’ Night Dresses, made of striped 

flannelette, neat Mother Hubbard style, 
neck and sleeves edged with small 
ruffles, regular 50c, Month-end Sale ..
............................... ... ............ 29c

$3.60 Silk Underskirts $2.49 ;
Shot Silk Underskirts, made with 

deep circular flounce, edged with small 
ruffle, regular price $3.50, Month-end 
Sole..............................................$2.49

$1.60 Wrappers 09c
Ladies’ Wrappers, made of good qual

ity of wrapperette, full skirt with deep 
flounce, in sizes 36 only, colors red or 
nary; also Print Wrappers in navy 
and black and white. These are worth 
up to $1.50, Month-end Sale .. . .69c

$2 Black Sateen Wrappers 99c
Black Sateen Wrappers, made of 

extra good quality sateen, nicely fin
ished with frills and braid, sizes 34 
*nd 36, regular price $1.75 and $2.00, 
Month-end Sole...............   99c

$4.49 Silk Underskirts $2.99
Ladies’ Taffeta Silk Underskirts, 

made with tucked flounce, finished 
with ruffle; colors navy and grey, blue 
and brown; regular $4.40, Month-end 
Sale............. a................................$2.00

$1X6 Black Sateen Under
skirts 76c

Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts, 
several pretty designs to choose from; 
made of extra quality sateen; regular 
$1.25, Month-end Sale price...... 75c

Month End Sale of Cloaks and Eurs
$12 Mink Throws $6 ,

Eastern Mink Throw Scarfs, 2 yards 
long, lined with brown satin, regular 
$12, for......................................$6.00

$20 Squirrel Stoles $10
Dyed Squirrel Stoles, good length, 

satin lined, trimmed with brown chen
ille, regular $20, Month End Saie $10

$16 Ootts $10
Ladies’ Jackets, in three-quarter and 

seven-eiehflh length, in black, grey, 
brown, rawn and green; also light and 
dark tweeds, loose and semi-fitting, 
all this season’s, latent styles, all sixee 
up to 44, worth $15, Month End Sale.................................. eie

$4.88 Stoles $2.60
Marmot Mink Stoles, satin lined, 

tpmmed *rith talk and bows, regular 
$4 99, for..................................$2.50

$26 Stoles $12
Eastern Mink Stole», brocaded satin 

lined, trimmed with silk ornament» and 
finished with six tails, regular 126,
for................................................  $18

$16 dost! $7.60
ladies’ and Mimas' .Jackets, in light 

and dark tweed», ajae a few in black, 
good three-quarter 'length. These jack 
•ta are trimmed with velvet or braid 
and bottone, all eiws up to 42 bust, 
Month End Rale.......................$7.50

Great Month End Sale of Children’s Ulsters
Children’s Uletere, worth up to $11, Month End Sale..................$6.89
Children’s Uteters, wort* up to $6.50, Month End Sale .. ., $4.49
Children’s Ulster», worth up to $5.00, Month End Sale .. .... $8.49

Extra Special Values from 
OurHosiery and Under

wear Dept
$2 Kid Gloves 98c

. 12-Button Length Kid Gloves, in 
gtey and white suede, regular $2.00, oh 
Thursday .. .. ........................98c

$2.26 and $2.60 Gloves $1.49
Kid Gloves, 12-button length, in 

black, tin, greys and mode shades, 3 
domes, regular price $2.25 and $2.50, 
■sle price...................... . . . $1.49

26c Gloves 16c
Children’s Gloves and Mitts, in 

white, navy and red, worth up to 96c, 
Thursday.....................................

60c Wool Gloves 36c
Ladies’ Heavy Knitted Wool GIotm, 

in black, brown and green, regular 
price 50c, Month End Sale .... 35c

39c Stockings 19c
Boys’ Heavy Worsted Hose, in sizes 

8V* *nd 9)4 only, worth 39c, Month 
E*”* Price................ . 19c

60c Underwear 36c
Girls’ A ests and Drawers, in union 

and fleeced cotton, sizes 10 to 13 rears, 
value up to 50c, Thursday sale ‘price
................................... ......... 389

76c Window Shades 49c
odd lot of Window Shades, lace 

trimmed and ordinary 75c value, odd 
•ale price ...-............................ 49c

All color», in Shetland Floss, best

Shetland Floss 2 for 6c
English made, price during Month End 
Sale .. i-, .................... 2 skeins 5c

Papeteries 7c
100 boxes of Note Paper, containing 

24 sheets and 24 envelopes, nicely box
ed, only a limited quantity for this 
Month End Sale, price .  7c

$1.26 Men’s Underwear 79c
Men’s All Wool Underwear, Tiger 

brand, elastic rib, vilue fôr $1.25, sale 
price................ 79c

76c Underwear 48c
Men’s Wool Fleece Underwear, dou

ble front and baok^U6val price.7*c, sgfo 
price ...  49c

Notice
We cannot guarantee any. of the 

lines advertised to-day to last longer 
than Thursday. You always get the 
pick of the bargains first sale day

Great Month End Sale 
In Our Great Basement 

Groceries
Thursday, Friday and Saturday the 

following bargains will prevail in the 
various sections of our great base

10 Piece Toilet Sets $1.89
Toilet Sets, containing the usual 10 

pieces, decorated in pink, blue and 
green patterns, will be put out for 
Month End Sale at .....$1,89 set

Clover Leaf Dinner Seta of 97 
Pieces for $7.60

Several Dinner Sets, in the gilt clo
ver leaf patterns, in the usual 97 
pieces, will be sold at this event for
...............................................$7.50 set

Granite ware Bargains
29c Pudding Pans for ... ... 7c
16c Milk Pans for.....................Be
20c Wash Basins for.................5c
19c Milk Pans for...................... 3c
lOc Skimmers for......................3c
lOc Soap Diahea for . ...............3c
25c Bread Tine for....................lOc

Goal Hoda 26c
Extra heavy Galvanized Coal Hods 

will be sold, etarring on Thursday, for 
, only ....k ... ........... . ...25c each

30c Buckets 19c
Heavy Galvanized Water BuiUWgi in 

a size which sells in the regular way »fc 
30c, will be sold during these three 
days for only.....................19c each

Fancy Work Baskets at Half 
Prices

Fancy Work Baskets, in a number 
of shapes, will be put on sale at ex
actly half price.

GROCERIES 
New Kiisini 7c Lb.

500 lbs. of choice Valencia Raisins 
will be sold during these three days
at .......... .................................... 7c lb.

3 cans Peas for ................... 25c
3 cans Corn for................... 25c
Best Salmon, per can......... » 18c
3 lbs. Laundry Starch........... 19c
3 pkga. Ammonia................ 85c
2 qts. Cranberries................. 25c
4 lbs. Japan Rice ... . 2Bc
9 lbs. Cornmeal....................... 25c
3 lb». Fancy Biscuits ........... 25c
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar 52c, to

customers buying $1.00 worth of other 
groceries.

^IL H. PRATT CO* ww
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Values
The Big Sale of Women’s and Children’s Underwear Still Goes On

Wyiaen’s and Children’s Warm Winter Underwear, manufacturera’ samples, selling at one-third below retail prices have had wonderful selling. 
It is - buying chance in your winter underwear that does nbt com* often. They comprise Women’s and Children’s Vests. Drawers. Combinations and Corset 
Covers; assorted in white and natural shades. Choose now before the best are gone. Prices 19c, 25c, 30c, 35c to 90c. Out of our assortment we have picked 
three specials and further reduced them for Thursday selling.

35c Women’s Fleece Vests 19c
Women's Fleece Cotton Wool Vests, in large 

elastic makes, lace trimmed neck and button front, 
white, cream and natural, new ribb makes ; real value 
30 and 35c. Thursday value day 19c each.

Specials in Children’s Vests
Bargains for children in Fleece. Cotton and Wool 

Vests, in close and button fronts, plain and ribb makes, 
in natural and white. sRes for children 7 to 10 years, 
special Thursday at 14c, 19c, 25c and 36c.

60c Woeen's Fleece Vests 39c
Women’s Fleece, White and Natural Cotton Vests, 

plain ribb, heavy, soft, fleecy lining, lace trimmbd neck 
and button fronts, beet for cold weather ; real value 
60c. Thursday value day 39c each.

$1.75 Broadcloths 98c Yard
Sale Thursday Only

Pipe All Wool Austrian Broadcloths, soft chiffon 
finish and London shrunk, with »n unspotable fin
ish, in all the new and fashionable shades of olive 
green, bronze, golden brown, reseda, blue, navy, 
Fawn and light grey, 50 and 54 inches wide, every 
yard worth $1.75, Thursday special value 98c.

Special Thursday Sale of

Women’s Mantles
Children's Tweed Coats, in medium and dark 

stripes and checks, capes and half belts, some in 
frieze and beaver, in plain blue, navy, green and 
brown, ripple backs, close, high collars, double or 
single breasts, selling:

$3.50 Children s Coats f 1.19.
$5.00 Children’s Coats f 3.39.

$15 Women’s Tweed Coats $10
We have Tweed Coats, in medium and dark colors, 

•in over plaids and stripes, Gibson shoulders, collar 
and collarless styles, loose fitting, with strap and 
pleated backs, regular $15, Thursday special 919,

Lawn Blouses Half Price
$1.75 Values for 88c, $2 Values $1

New stries in Women’s lawn and Mull Blouses, 
embroidered and pin tucked fronts, open front and 

back, with *4 <>*" long sleeves, fancy collar and cuffs. 
They are slightly soiled, and priced very low.

Thursday Morning Baying Chances
9 to 12 o'clock

$1.35 Black Sateen Underskirts 88c
Full skirts with deep flounce, edged witti frills and pleated styles.

$7.50 Women's Tweed Coats (3.39
Aleo in black Frieze and Beaver Cloth, in % length, in all styles.

$1.50 Cambric House Wrappers $1.99
Also in. figured Flannelette, in light and dark colors, long skirt length.

35c and 50c Women’s Belts 19c
In leather and silk Betts, broken lines, m assorted colors and buckles.

12% c Women’s Lawn Handkerchiefs 8c
Good size», in embroidered and lace edge, assorted patterns.

$1.00 White Nottingham Lace Curtains 59c
New styles, with single borders, in neat designs, 2% yards long.

35c Cashmere All Wool Hose 25c
Women’s and Children's sizes, hi extra fine quality, evamletts feet.

40c Madras Certain Muslin 25c.
Four pieoea only, in white and cream. 44 inch, new patterns.

$1.65 Cotton Mattress Pads $1.29
Ijarge double bed size, washable, bleached, quilted make.

60c Cream Table Damask 39c
Pure Irish Linen, assorted patterns. 62 inches wide, soft make.

$1.25 Bloch Broadcloth Suiting 79c
. Beat French make, pure all wool and a splendid wearing dye.

(1.15 Cambric Dressing Sacqnes 79c
Dark and light colors, long sleeves, in blowe or sacque styles.

$1.50 Knitted Woollen Scarfs 88c
Six only, in white wool, long length taasel trimmed ends.

75c Women’s Winter Flannelette Gowns 49c
In plain pink aiul white Flannelette, «ace ami frill trimmed, large sizes.

$1.00 Men’s Winter Night Shirts 59c
Made of best quality English Flannelette, long and full sizes,

40c Irish Point Sash Net 25c
In white only, in this season's designs, one piece only.

Come. Thursday morning—Bring thin as your shopping list.

$4.50 Silk Blouses $2.88
An Astonishing Bargai*

Handsome Afternoon or Evening Blouses, in Jap. 
taffeta silk, in all white and ail black, trimmed neat 
pin tucks, with Val. insertion front, some are silk 
embroidered, insertion collar with lace cuff, long and 
thYee-quarter stieeve, regularly $4.00 and $4.50, Thurs
day special value.............................................92.88

Special Thursday Sale a f

Dress Goods
Just half price for Thursday’s selling. Mack 

Check Panamas, lient French and imported make, 
unfading color, 54 inches wide, regularly $1.00, Thurs
day ................... ... ... ... . .. ... .. ,50c yard

All-wool Black English Cheviot, “perle finish.” 
medium twill, will make a stylish winter suit, 46 
inches wide, 00c. sale price ... ... ... ... 69v

Skirt Lengths Half Price
. Some of our finest and lies! qualities All-wool 

Suiting Tweed Effects, fine Wool Worsteds, Chev
iots and Fancy and Plain Braodcloths. in mostly all
colors and black. 4Î6 and 5 vards, special at...........
........................................................ 92.30 and 9-4.00

Stylish Hats Reduced
$5 and $6 Hats $3.50

Smart Tailored Hats, trimmed with wings, velvet 
ribbon and fluffy mounts, some in drooping mush
room. others in rolling brim shapes, mostly all col
ors. a good selection : choose Thursday, only.93.59

$6.00 White Irish Point Curtains 
$3.69

A limited number only White Irish Point Net Curtains, 
new’designs dar-double - border style, 3'/s yards long, $6.00, 
special Thursday per pair 4i':v.............................$3.80'

A Christmas Ribbon Bargain
Handsome Pure Silk Taffeta Ribbon in Roman stripes, 

bright plaids, and pretty floral designs, 5 and G inches wide; 
ia beautiful Christmas riblxm: 50 and 00c, snle&Thursdarv all 
day at ... ..... .. .25c yard

$6.50 English Eiderdown Comfort
ers $4.95

English, Eiderdown Comforters, double bed size, best Eng
lish ma kit; art sateen covering, braid stitched and perforated. 
$6.50. special Thursdtv at ...................... 9**.93 each

Perrin’s Kid Gloves, done up in fancy Christinas 
boxes, at pe:- pair......................... $1.00 to 91-59 FINCH BROS. Sale of Ciristma* Ribbons, all. widths and colors, 

............................... . .2, 3, 4, 5, 7 and lOc vard

feimmrrmrrrrr,iTre,ri'T’iTrmyi.,.iri'..rg222g2IIElI^^

....................
STANLEY Mills & CO., limited
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Thursday Bargains
Tie epemiBg .1 tk. Miday mm ia a aigkal far apedal Talaa-gmaf tm 

tie leaner grades of Merckaadiae tkraagkoat tie itère, aad to-morrow's 
kargaia Eat ia at tie greatest import.»c to tie* erle are preridtag far tie 
necessities of tie cold weatker leasee.

SHO^JAELY.—Freer bow metii after Christmas aisle it a point ta 
akep eai^wTke rail ia fairly en es new, nod altogether the early morning 
hanrs are the mast aatisfactery ia which ta hay.

Dress Goods
Pretty Satin Stripe Wash Delaines 

for blouses, four patterns to choose 
from, width 27 inches, worth regu
larly 36c yard, choice Thursday at
only......................................... 25c

Hue finished Sateens, in navy, 
brown, green, pale blue, Nile, emêr- 
ald, pink, old gold, orange, yellow, 
royal, ^ old rose and black, a good 
quality for linings, fancy work, etc. 
Choice Thursday, all one price . ..
.................. ... ..................... 1346c

AR-wool Cashmeres and Armures, 
in navy, brown, green, red, pink, 
royal and black, suitable for shirt 
waist suits, waists and children’s 
dresses, width 40 inches, worth regu
larly 45 and 50c yard. Choice on
Thursday at..................—. . 33c

Cream Lustres, with a colored 
embroidered sprig pattern, dainty 
for winter waists, worth regularly. 
40c yard. Choice on Thursday at 
only.......................................... 29c

Staple Section
75 Handsome Cashuierette Waist 

lengths, in navy, cardinal, green, 
sky, pink, brown, and black and 
white grounds, with dainty floral 
and dot designs, fuftoion. Choice 
on Thursday at all one price, per
length...................................... 59c

200 yards of Heavy Crash Towel
ing, fast red border, worth regularly 
10c yard, on sale Thursday.. 7c 

Cotton Eiderdown, in black, pink, 
and navy, for kimonos, bath robes, 
etc., beautiful, soft, fleecy quality, 
resembling all-wool, special value 
Thursday ... ...................2©c vard

900 yards of 34-inch Flannelette, 
in pink, grey and blue, in pretty 
stripe patterns, a splendid weave for 
children’s gowns, warm interlining, 
etc., worth regularly Sc yard* on
sale Thursday at.................... 746c

54-inch Wool Eiderdown, in pink, 
sky, cardinal and garnet, worth 
regularly $1.00 yard, on sale Thurs
day at....................................  83c

54-inch Blanket Cloth, in cardinal 
and navy, for children’s warm win
ter Coats, only ... ...#1.26 yard 

Flannelette Sheeting, cream and 
grey. 64-inch ... ... ...35c yard

Sale of Sable Ruffs
9 only Natural Alaska Sable Ruffs, made double and finished with 

six tails and chain fastener, also 12 odd Neck Pieces, including American 
sable and black opoeeum, worth regularly $7.50, $8.50 and $10.00, on sale 
Thursday at all one price .. .............. ............. 93-90

Note—Shop early for theae. The values are extraordinary.

Sale of Tweed Coats
30 only Women's Tweed Coats, in dark shadow plaids, made full 76 

length in loose fitting styles, some finished with straps, others are plain 
tailored, all have coat collar, single and double breasted, sizes in the lot 
from 34 to 44. worth regularly from $7.50 to $10.00, choice on Thursday at 
all one price ....................................... ......................-.................. $5.95

Sale of Shirt Waists
Broken lines of Pretty Shirt Waists, including colored nun s veiling, 

white lustre, white and black vestings and black and colored sateens, made 
ir prettj* desirable styles, lines worth regularly $1.25 and $1.50. clearing at 
all one price Thursday .. ................... ...................... .................................  98c

Flannelette Night Gowns
Women"* Flannelette Night Gowns, made with yoke back and front and 

finished around neck and front with friV, lace edged, gathered cuff, plain 
pink only, on sale Thursday morning at only ... ..... ... ..........49c each

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

LIBERAL CLUB 
H0LDSANNUAL

President Crerar of Parent As
sociation Makes His Bow.

Several New Names on the List of 
Officers.

Savoy Theatre on the evening of Thurs
day of next week, December 5, Liberal 
night. Tickets may be had now and 
sects reserved.

The following ward meetings were also 
announced :

Wards 1, 2 and 3, Thursday, Nov. 28.
Wards 4 and 5, Friday. Nov. lift.
Wards 6 and 7. Monday, Dec. 2.
All the meetings will be held in the 

club rooms, beginning at 8 o'clock.
Tin* new executive met after the an

nual meeting and appointed Mr. Herbert 
W. Temple representative, with the pres
ident:, on the Liberal Association's ex-

An Enthusiastic Meeting—Keenly 
Contested Election.

An enthusiastic gathering of the 
younger men of the Liberal party met 
lan night in the large hall of the asso
ciation, Arcade building,, for the annual 
meeting of the Liberal Club. President 
t al Davis was in the chair, and in open
ing expressed his gratitude to the club, 
qri.d especially to the members of the 
executive, for loyal support during the 
year. He then introduced Mr. 1\ D. 
Crerar, K. C., the. newly elected Presi
dent of the Liberal Association.

It was Air. Crerar # first uppsaranee 
' btfyre Liberals of Hamilton since his 

election, he having been in New York at 
the - time of the meeting a week ago. 
He was given a fine reception, and made 
an excellent ten-minute speech. He said 
that to his mind, the chief object of 
Liberals wa* not to secure votes or to 
win elections, regardless of method?, but 
to propagate the principles which Liber
alism stood for aud which are dear to 
ever;t true Liberal. If Liberals were 
true to these great principles, and work
ed earnestly and constantly for their 
advancement they would unquestionably 
plrôdohiinate ultimately throughout Can
ada. He thanked the Liberals of Ham
ilton for the honor done him, and asked 
their hearty support in carrying on the 
affairs of the association.

Mr. Joseph Kirkpatrick was elected to 
preside over the election. He spoke of 
the advisability of selecting the very 
be»t men and asked all to work togeth
er harmoniously for the common cause, 
no mutter whàt the result might be.

Foi the presidency there was no con
test. Mr. W. H. Wardrope, K. 0., and 
Wm. T. Cooper were nominated for Vice- 
president, but Mr. Wardrope withdrew 
,iCooper's favor. F«rr tbs seven 
places on the executive there were thir- 

.f4ert nominations. The outcome was as

i —Qai Davis.
rSSt-ir>etid*--4 — Wm. T. Cooper.
-xçr-rary—Frank Woolcott.
"Executive—Charles Cooper, Thomas H. 

Crerar, P. T. Griffin, Fred Lavery, R. T. 
. Land, IV. 8. McLaughlin and H. W. Tem

ple.
While the ballots were being counted 

Mr. T. M. Davis entertained tbp-gather- 
IngyyjtfLJt, humorous recitation.

aid particular stress up-

FOR A SHELTER,
Children’s Aid Society Seeks Assist

ance For One.

The usual monthly meeting of« the 
|Children's Aid Society .was held in 
the parlor of tlie Y. M. C. A. y ester 
day afternoon, the Presignt, Adam 
Brown, in the chair. There was a 
good attendance of members. Several 

j changes were made in the homes of 
the society's wards. One child was 
handed over to the society bv her 
parent voluntarily. About 30 report# 
of the visitors, Mrs. H&rvie and Mr. 
O’Connor, were read and they were 
the most satisfactory of any so fur 
presented of the wards of the society 
and were especially encouraging.

Mr. Hunter reported on a greut 
many cases of complaints, all 'ot 
which have received or are receiving 
attention. The president brought be
fore the meeting the desirability of 
enlisting the sympathies of the gen
eral public in the great work of the 
society with a view of having a shel
ter such as is provided by every other 
citj where there is a branch of the 
organization in Ontario and it was de
cided that he address a circular let
ter to all the clergy in the city re
questing them to unite in having a 
Children’s Aid Sunday, so that people 
under their charge might know of the 
work being done and might contri
bute as they feel disposed to secure 
funds to help the providing of a 
shelter.

BANK SUIT.
lu the suit of L. J. Cosgrave, L. 

Reinhardt and F. W. Moeeop, of Tor
onto, for $76:600 damages against the 
Bank of Hamilton. Mr. Justice Mabee 
reserved judgment to consider other 
cases referred to by Mr. John Moss 
in his address on behalf of the plain
tiffs. The suit arises out of a dis
pute in the financing of a new eight- 
storey hotel which plaintiffs are con
structing at 68-60 Yonge street.

«Vi t* fftsk

Grand Tunk engine No. 416 blew out 
a cylinder head near Brampton yester
day. and a special engine warn sent out 
to take the train on to. London.

Toronto freight business je Servi light 
at present.'«mot*e raib

WASHINGTON'S 
ALLEY SLUMS.

TWENTY THOUSAND PERSONS LIVE 
IN SQUALOR THERE.

Some of the Conditions Defy Description 
—Blood Alley, Pig Alley and Jonah 

. Row Significant Names—One Near 
tha Senate—Queen’s Court and the 
British Embassy. .- ^

! Washington, Nov. 26.—The national 
capital, with all its pride of marble 
L'.d bronze, its broad avenue# and 
green circles, is nevertheless declared 
to be “rotten to the core.” The 

| phrase is Jafeob Riis’s. He “turned 
Washington inside out” a few years 

| ago and went back to New York’s. 
East Side for a breath of fresh air.

Things have taken a turn for the 
[ better since then, but the whited sep- 
julchre is still a likely lJietaphor to 
| lie used in connection with the na
tion’s City Beautiful. Last spring 
President Roosevelt got so stirred up 
over some reports of the Washington 
alleys that he appointed a commis
sion to devise a way of removing 
the literal and moral stench from 
the people's nostrils.

These alleys are without a parallel 
in any other city. There are 286 of 
them, and they harbor a population 
of 20,000 persons. When Jacob Riis 
declared that Washington had a rot
ten spot at the core he added :

“T mean that, for 1 have in mind 
tlie hidden back alolys, so well hid
den that I passed them day after 
day. pleased with the fine front the 
block was making and without the 
least suspicion of what it harbored 
within.”

Perhaps if he had known the names 
of some of these pestilent byways he 
might have suspected their nature. 
Ambush court is one. Blood alley is 
another, Jonah row is another, and 
there are Pig alley, Splash alley. Cat 
alley and other names full of signi
ficance.

But the name is not ah unfailing 
guide. Otherwise Snow alley would 
not be the tortuous, filthy lane which 
it really Is. And as Queen’s Court- 
net two blocks from the British Em
bassy it would scarcely have showû 
itself to the shocked investigators, 
as it did for years, a labyrinth of 
dirt, disease and immortality.

“The alleys,” says Charles F. Wel
ler. of the Associated Charities of 
Washington, “aje hidden inner worlds 
standing often in close proximity to 
the chief centres of the city’s wealth 
and culture. Chinch row, not seven 
blocks from the White House and only 
three blocks from Dupont Circle, wa*a 
indescribably bad.”

Chipch rows was an arm of Queen’s 
and it was only recently that. 

Fears of war upon it, its‘hovels 
‘ down. Some of the de- 

houses remain, «however, so

near the fashionable centre of the city 
that the contrast is startling.

The ordinary newspaper does not 
print the sort of reading which the 

j descriptions of many of these alleys 
make. It is hardly fit for anything 
|but the reports of charity committees, 

land even they furnish an apology 
j with each report. Very few of the 
alley houses have either water or 

! sewerage connection, and it is hard
ly to be wondered at that the health 

I authorities of the city are always 
fighting typhoid.

Prior to 1903 the Government Bur
eau of Labor collected for several 
years official statistics of cities. In 
jits bulletin for 1902 Washington was 
(shown as having the highest death 
rate among the thirty-nine largest»
|cities in the country.

It was particularly strong in typhoid 
fever, tuberculosis, gçip and malaria. 
(Some of the cause# certainly arc not far 
(to seek, no further in fact than the in- 

! side of many fair appearing city blocks, 
i _ lu most towns an alley i# a straight 

line between two streets and is for the 
use of delivery men. stablemen and the 
alley cat. In Washington the ]»eculiar 
plan of the city has resulted in thé great
est assortment of blocks of all shapes 
and sizes, from the little three-sided 
scrap of land with room for only one 
house to squares that measure about six 
hundred feet on each of t heir four sides.

The hidden world within one of these 
blocks will consist of liolf a dozen wind
ing lanes lined with hovels and stables, 
the latter being far the cleaner of the 
two. Not all of the alley houses are so 
bad. but in all of them there seems to lie 
developed an alley type of family which 
has lower standard# than those of the 
people who live on regular streets.

Of course in Washington, with its 100,- 
000 colored inhabitants-which makes it 
the largest, negro city in the world—it is 
the darky who to a great, extent popu
lates the alleys: Of the 200,000 inhabit
ant* of these byways about 18.000 are 
colored.

Snow alley has 280 block men, women 
nnd children to help it belie its name. 
But the charity workers in the alleys oc
cupied by whites say that even when the 
Caucasian families try to climb out of 
5>°dom the alley influences drag them

The alleys are found all over the city. 
Bassett’s alley, with a half concealed 
entrance only three feet wide, is but a 
few minutes walk from the Capitol. It is 
full of families having only one room 
apiece in wretched old shacks, with 
floors a foot below ground level and with 
almost no windows at all.

The Senators cas find Bassett’ alley 
easily. It is only a block from their 
new office building. There is no water 
or sewerage in the alley, although the 
office building is a modern marvel of 
plumbing.

The blind alleys are. of course, the 
worst of the lot. Son)'* of these enter 
from .a single street, bore their wav into 
the block, turn and double and finally 
end in a cul de sac. Others are the. arms 
of alleys which are open at each end.

But one of these open alleys may hare 
half a dozen blind branchings. A* the 
resoit of criminals they possess advan
tages which are highly appreciated. They 
ore like the impasse» «f Parie, except 
that they are.leer imposing

In 1892 a law was passed prohibiting 
any more building# of alleged habitation# 

| in Washington alleys. Since that tilue 
some of the rotten spot# have been cut 
away and a few have withered of them
selves; that is, the shack# which formed 
them fell into ruin. But 20.000 human 
being# are still herded in the houses that 

i remain.
In his message three years ago the

President called the alley slum# of 
| Washington by name and urged their 
elimination, but Congre## ha# not as yet 
been lived with similar zeal.

A law for the compulsory repair or 
condemnation oi building# unfit for 
human habitation was struggled for dur
ing almost a decade. One year the 
House passed it. but it was de tea toil in 
.the .Senate by the opposition of only one 
man. "And he.” say* Mr. Weller, "re
presented a distant Stale whose entire 
population was less'than one-sixth that 

! of the District.”
Everybody who has investigated the 

j alley slums says that there is only one 
way of reforming these conditions. That 
i«t to do away with alley# as places of 
residence.

Some of them have so much land abut- 
! ling on them that it seem# rather waste- 
fill to close them entirely to residents, 
but in these case* the remedy would be 

| to widen and straighten the alleys, mak
ing them into small at reels.

The President'# Home# Coiuiuh.siou at
tempted to carry out this work with the 
co-operation of the District Commission 
ere. The opening of twelve such street# 
w#s recommended, and two of these 
were confirmed by the courts. But a de
cision by tlie Foiled Stale* Supreme 
Court hr.# checked the further carrying 
out of these plan#, and again the only 
hope is in help from Congress.

If the wive# of members once grasp 
the fact that they themselves are rather 
intimately in touch with these same 
hidden alleys the activity of Congress is 
likely to be livened up by a few heart to 
heart home sessions. It ia an actual fact 
that many of the servant* in well-to-do 
households come from alley shanties and 
go home and sleep there every night.

As for the servants in many of the 
hotels, no man knoweth where they 
come from. Many colored women living 
in alley houses of the most uncleanly 
ami unsanitary conditions make their 
living by taking in washing. If they 
went out to wash it would be bad 
enough. But the irony of their cleans
ing the clothes of others is exaggerated 
when they go through the form under 
the conditions in their wretched homes.

Even if one's own servants do not 
come from the alley's, or if one’s own 
washing does not go to them, they are 
the constant menace of every household, 
for the servants visit back and forth al
most as freely and irreeponsiWy as the 
flies which buzz from the filthy alley to 
the marble Capitol.

Of course Washingtonians themselves 
might fret as much as ever they wished 
without accomplishing anything#. At 
least that ie what some of them say. 
They have no vote*. Congress spends 
their money for them and taxes them to 
supply half the budget. But the people 
who have wen the alley shacks and tried 
to help the alley folk think it is time 
that somebody was doing «orne fretting 
and doing it loud and dear.

“Hands Up!w
(N. Y. Sun.)

! In an mhlree* to the liiternaimiiol 
1 Association of Chiefs of Police at the 
Jamestown exposition recently William 

! A. Pinkerton gave credit to Old Bill 
1 Miner, who wared from the New West
minster Penitentiary in British Coluni- 

Ibia, on August 8. for first using the 
phrase “Hands up!” while engaged in 

! hto professional activities as a highway 
; robber. Old Bill a early exploite earned 
for him front Mr. Pinkerton the ehar- 

! a uteri so lion of "tine of the most remark - 
• able singlehanded stage and train roh- 
: burs who ever operated in the Far 
! West.”
I Miner never belonged to a holdup 
! baud, never posed as a.’ Irtd man and 
never committed a murder. He was n 
methodical and businesslike bandit, one 
of the pioneers of the industry he fol
lowed on the Pacific Slope. In 1869 lie 
was serving n term in San Quentin 
Prison, in California, for stage robbery. 
After hi* release, in 1879. he held up the 
Del Noria stage in Colorado, getting 
$3,600. In this crime he had the assist
ance of one Leroy, who was captured 
and hanged by the vigilance committee. 
Miner took ttie booty to the East, niul 
in Chicago and Michigan passed as a 
California capitalist. When the money 
wo# spent, he returned to Colorado, a ml 
then to California, where, in 1881, with 
three companions, he waylaid a stage 
between Sonora and Milton, He was 
captured and sentenced to imprisonment 
for twentv-five year*. He was released-! 
lu 1901.

(hi September 23. 1903. Miner and two 
ot hers robbed an Oregon Railroad and 
Navigation Company train at Mile Post 
21. near Corbett. Ore. His assistant* 
were captured, one of them being wound
ed seriously, but Miner escaped in spite 
of a reward of $1.300 which was offer
ed for hi# arrest. On September 10 of 
the next year Miner held up the trans
continental "express train of the Cana
dian Pacific Railroad at Mission Junc
tion. British Columbia, getting $10,000 
in gold duet ami currency. The Domin
ion of Canada offered a reward of $5.- 
000 for his capture, the railroad awl 
the Dominion Express Company offered 
the «tune amount, nnd the Province of 
Britic>h Columbia offered $1.500. This 
made Miner's arrest worth $12.800. His 
answer was to attack the same Canadian 
Pacific train, this time at Furner. on 
Mav 9. 1906. Tlie engineer was com
pelled to haul the mail car a mile from 
the rest of the train. Miner thought 
the expre#* packages were in the mail 
ear. and when he found they were not 
he abandoned the job and made off. The 
oojistbnJary and numerous posses pur
sued him. and on May 14, 1906, he was 
taken with two companions. He was 
serving a life sentence when he broke
i»il.

Mr. Pinkerton did not tell the police 
chiefs on what ground the credit of in
venting the phrase "Hands up!” is given 
to Old Bill Miner. The command fits 
so exactly the purpose and netds of 
the highwayman that it seem* almost 
Impossible it should be only half a 
century old. Mr. Pinkerton. knows a 
great deal about M-r. Miner and hi* 
kind, however, and it would be a bo*d 
man who would question the accuracy 
®f^bis statement on this interesting

Mayor Thomson, of Galt, narrowly es
caped being killed yesterday by a run
away horse, which collided "with hi# rig. 
smashing both vehicles and throwing him 
out violently.

There hoe been one fatal case of diph
theria in the western part of Galt. The 
board of health ha* taken-measure» to

NEW C. P. R. TRAIN WRECKED.

Collision With a Freight in the Yards 
I at Smith's Falls.

Smith's Falls. Nov. 26.—A wreck oc
curred in the V. P. R. yard at 6.45 this 
morning, but fortunately it was at
tended by no loss of life. The first 
train on the new Toronto-Ottawa ser
vice arrived here one hour late. The 
yard engine backed the train down th« 
main line to run it round a Y that 
connects tin* Montreal and Ottawa 
tracks. In backing down the line the 
train was jammed into a freight coming 
into the yard from the cast.

As a result of the collision two freight; 
cars were smashed to splinters and the 
baggage and tourist cars of the express 
were badly damaged. The semaphore 
house near where the collision occurred 
was also wrecked. A gasoline tank 
under the tourist car exploded, but the 
blaze was put out..

LITTLE WRONG WITH KAISER.

Semi-official Statesmen! Regarding His 
Health.

Berlin, Nov. 26.—In consequence of the 
rumors of his ill-health recently cir
culated by the press, the following semi
official communication regarding Em
peror William was given out to-day:

"His majesty at .the end of October 
ami the beginning of November had a 
cough and cold, with catarrh in the bron
chial tubes, accompanied by high tem
perature. He bad, therefore, to keep in 
bed for several days. As his majesty 
thereafter felt weakened, ami as the lin
gering after-effect* of his condition De
fused to disappear in Berlin, he decide-:I, 
in accordance with his visit to Windsor 
Castle, to make a stay on the southern 
shore of England for the recuperation 
of his health. His majesty's catarrh is 
uow cured, and hi* general condition is 
making most satisfactory progress, pro
gress that was somewhat retarded 
through a slight straining of the left 
knee, which he sustained during a hunt 
at Windsor. This, however, is now near
ly completely well. "1'hc statements made 
by certain newspapers regarding laryn
geal or ear trouble are quite without 
foundation.”

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BOOM.

Active Campaign for Converts Started in 
Berlin Society Circles.

Berlin. Nov. 26. —A determined effort 
i* being made by the American end of 
the Christian Science movement to stir 
up the faithful to procure more con
verts in this country, and a sort of min
ister extraordinary, W. 0. W. Clarence 
Buskirk, of Boston, lias started a cam
paign in Berlin. Cards of invitation to 
meetings have been scattered broadcast 
in German and American social circles.

The first meeting was erswded with 
American women to such an extent that 
the service at the regular American 
church was abandoned for lack of a 
congregation. Buskirk is a fine-looking 
man of about 60. He declared that he 
was proud of the fact that Christian 
■Science was an American discovery, and 
that he wa# equally proud of the fact 
that the disyoverer of the work was » 
woman.

Owing to the scarcity of money the 
mica factories in the country around 
Ottawa hnve closed down entirely. In 
the city the mica factories have reduced 
their staff*, one of them having let out 
50 girl».

Hon. Rudulphe Lemieux will luneh 
with the Emprea of Japan on Thur*
day.
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WORK
OR CHEDREN.

i A chit Ted Success in bp6« oi 
Sickle»* * Home.

il Meetng of Heme of the 
Friendless Yesterday.

== ==r

JAP IMMIGRATION.
MH. LEMIEUX DISCUSSES QÜESTI6M 

WIT» BARON HAYASKI.

j In. Robert Etais Again at Head 
of Institution.

TOe thirty-eighth annual meeting of 
the Home of the Friendless and Infants’

! Home was held yesterday afternoon in 
the parlors of the institution, on Caro
line street, with a large attendance. The 
past year has been a successful one, de 
spite the fact that a virulent akin dis
ease broke out in the Home, which had 
to be combated bv a large force of doc
tors, nnd the president, who worked 
steadily the whole time, taking consid
erable risk. Mrs. Evans, the president, 
lor her unselfish effort was given a 
unanimous vote oi thanks yesterday. 
Tho annual report allowed that there hud 
been 87 inmates during the year, (18 of 
whom were children—37 boys and 31 girls. 
Eight deaths among the infants took 
place and thre? of the officers of the 
Home died. The ward to ward collec
tions increased greatly. List years in- 
create over the previous year was $60. 
Some of tie donations were: $100 from 
the County Council; $87.40 from the 
Hiks* Society and 100 pounds of flour 
from Local Union 328. Mrs. Ferguson 
read the annual report.

Mrs. Vailance read the treasurer's re
port, which was ks follows:

Receipts.

Assurances That the Mikado's 
Government Is Plastics the Limita
tion of • Immigration ty Canada— 
Emigration Companiee to Disease 
Situation.

Tokio, Nor. 26^—Rodolpha Lemieux; 
Canadian Postmaster-General and Min
ister of Labor, to-ddy had a conference 

| lasting three hours with Minister of For- 
j eign Affairs Hayashi, at which the emi- 
i gration problem was discussed. It is 
' understood that he received assurances 
that the Japanese Government is now 
engaged in planning the limitation tof 
emigration to Canada.

The opinion is entertained here that 
after the return of Kieki Yiro Ishii, chief 
of the Bureauof Commerce of the For
eign Office, the Government will an
nounce-its decision to limit the emigra
tion of all classes of Japanese to Amer
ica, pending the adjustment of the ex
iting differences. A meeting of the var
ious emigra tion companies, at; which the 
situation has been discussed, has been 
called to convene at the Chamber of 
Commerce on Tuesday, Dee. •$<

The Emperor is indisposed and unable 
l to grant Mr. Lemieux an audience, but 
j the Empress will receive him at lunch on 
I Thursday.

!

Balance on hand Oct. let, 1906 $ 286 58
38 00

Donations........... .................... 202 44
Board of children.................. 021 45
Board from aity................. .. 783 2(1
Grant from Government .. .. 385 M
Grant front Countv................ 100 00
Ward collections.................... . 1,143 49
Interest from debentures .. . 80 00
Bank interest .. .. .. ..... . 15 58

$3.65# 73
Disbursements.

Wage, .......  ........................... $1.196 00
Bread .......  ............................ 112 02
Milk.......................................... . 231 39
Groceries.................. ............... . 138 66
Provisions................................. 453 32
Fuel and light............. .. . . 377 43
Household................................. . 364 97
Clothing.................................... 84 42

19 45
Telephone................................. 30 00
Printing and advertising .. . 36 60
Power and supplv for laundrv. 98 45
Ice ............................................ 42 36
Repairs..................................... 117 09
Balance..................................... 354 57

$3,656 73
The election of officers resulted as fol-

♦ Mrs. James Watson—-Honorary Presi
dent.

Mrs. Robert Evans—President.
Mrs. R. J. Husband—First Vice-Presi

dent.
Mrs. Herring—Second Vice-President.
Mrs. R. A. Robertson—Third Vice-Pre

sident.
Mrs. Robert Hobson—Fourth Vice-

President.
Mrs. W, C. Hawkins—Fifth Vice-Presi

dent.
Mrs. Geo. Vailance—Treasurer.
Miss Hurd—Assistant Treasurer.
Mrs. Randall—Corresponding Secre

tary.
Mrs. J. D. Ferguson. Recording Secre-

Miss Wickins—Assistant Secretary.
Admission Committee—Mrs. Robt. Ev

ans. Mrs. R. J. Husband. Mrs. Herring, 
Miss Hurd, Mrs. Moodie, Mrs. R. A. Rob-

Hospital Committee—Mrs. Moodie, 
Mrs. Hobson, Mrs. Hawkins.

Ward Committee—Mrs. Herring, Mrs. 
Vailance.

Household Committee—Mrs. Hobson, 
Mrs. Carley, Mrs. Robertson. Mrs. W. H. 
Gillard. Mrs. Hawkins. Mrs. Kerr.

Clothing Committee—Mrs. Ferguson, 
Mrs. C. S. Scott. Mrs. Herring. Miss 
Hurd. Miss Wickins, Mrs. Moodie.

Sunday Services—Mrs. Carlev, Mrs. 
Field.

Auditors—Mr. John Bell. Mr. John 
Cape.

Advisors* Committee—Tlie Mayor, 
Hon. J. M. Gibson. Mr. Alex. Turner. Mr. 
Geo. A. Young. Mr. W. T. Evans. Mr. 
Thos. Beasley, Mr. R. A. Rob-rtson, Mr. 
Alex. McKay, Sir Thos. W. Tavlor, Mr. 
Geo. Vailance. Mr. W. C. Hawkins.

Medical Advisors—Dr. O’Reillv. sur
geon: Dr. Wickins, Dr. Carter, Dr. Dick- 
eon. Dr. Bauer.

Among those present who spoke were 
A. McKay, Rev. E. J. Etherington. Rev. 
D. R. Drummond, Rev. Archdeacon For- 
yeret. Drs. Roberts. Carter and Dickson.

The Home was inspected and refresh- 
- ) meats served, after the collection of the 

annual fees.

Danger of Whooping Cough.
It's ope of the most fatal diseases to 

children. Most successful treatment is 
Nerviline. rubbed on throat and chest, 
and taken internally. This relieves the 
coughing nnd spasme at once. Swift 
relief and unfailing nue is guaranteed. 
Never be without Poison’s Nerviline— 

•-U keeps the doctor’s bill small by pre
venting colds, coughs, croup and chest 

j:ains. Nearly half a century in use— 
_and better liked every dav.

Do Your Looks
Quite Satisfy You?

is your color fresh and rosy?
Does the glow of health shine out in 

your checks?
Do vour eyes glisten with health, or 

are they dull, dark circled ami tired?
Alas—your bloodless face indicates 

trouble, Yonr watery blood menaces 
your health. What you need is the ton
ing, cleansing- assistance of Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills. They will clean out the 
overplus of bile that makes your skin so 
murky—they will put new fife into the 
stomach, brace up digestion and make 
you eat sufficient food to get a blood 
supply aheed.

Good blood always means more 
strength and vigor—that’s why Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills are so successful in 
building up weak, thin folks.

You’ll feel better at once^ your looks 
will improve and that half dead, laxy 
feeling will depart, because Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills enliven and fortify every ail- 
ing organ in the body.

Ask your friends, your neighbors— 
most anyone can tell you of the enor-1 
mous good done by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
but beware of any substitute.

COLLINS’ CONFESSION.

Murderer of Miss McAuley Admitted 
Crime Before He Died.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 26.—The Tele- 
I graph. will announce to-morrow, from 
, what it declares a source which cannot 
j be questioned, that a few days before 
his execution Thomas F. Collins, hanged 
at Hopewell Cape on Nov. 15, for the 
murder of Mary Ann McAuley at New 
Ireland, N. B., made a verbal confession 
that he committed the murder. The 
confession wdh made in the presence of 
nev. H. B. Thomas, who ministered to 
Collins in his last hours; Sheriff Lynde, 
and a third party, whose name is with
held. Collins said that after killing the 
woman with the axe he hid it in Father 
McAuley’» bedroom, where it was not 
found until months later.

Collins’ confession was not given out 
because of hie request that it be not 
published. The evidence in the Collins’ 
trial was circumstantial, and doubt of 
hie guilt had been sometimes expressed.

NO WORK, SHOT HIMSELF.

Engineer Committed Suicide After Des
perate Struggle With His Wife.

New York, Nov. 26.—Louis McElroy, 
j an electrical engineer, shot and instantly 
killed himself to-day on the roof of his 
home in 'Upper Eighth avenue, after a 
desperate struggle with his wife, in 
which she attempted to prevent him 
taking his life. McElroy picked up a 
pistol and started from his flat to the 
roof, with the avowed intention of kill
ing himself.

Mrs. McElroy caught him as he reach
ed the roof, and for several minutes the 
couple struggled about the roof in sight 
of passengers on passing elevated 
traîna Finally McElroy broke away 
and fired two bullets into his head. He 
was despondent over being out of work.

DISASTER ON BLACK SEA.

Over Two Thousand Persons Have Per
ished in Storms.

Constantinople, Nov. 26.—According 
to reports received here the recent 
storms on the Black Sea have resulted 
in terrible suffering and great loss of 
life. Among the disasters to the ship
ping is the foundering off Gregli, Asia 
Minor, of the steamship Kaplan. The 
110 persons on board perished. Numer
ous smaller craft have been overwhelm
ed, and these disasters, together with 
the loss of the Kaplan, bring the num
ber of casualties to more than 200.

HIS PARTNER.

PITCHED INTO LAKE.

GREAT FUR SWINDLE.

» .Hundred and Fifty New York 
Hare Been Defrauded.

Poughkecpii-, N. Y., Noe. 86.—Diatrict 
Attorney .loiin E. Mark, of Duehoe.t 

^Dcttoty. and the local police ere endeev- 
■ - — to uncover a swindle which pro-
, abuses to grow to gigantic uiojortic3i,
: u-, g sfiatecxejtt mad * by

1 «^strict Attorney to-night. Warrants 
hare been issued for three members of 
a party of seven or eight men who have 
fcs* ordering furs from at least 160 fur 
w56aler* in New York city and having 
the consignments shipped to a store that 
has been open here but a short time.

As feet as the furs came to the store, 
It is alleged, they were re-ehipped, and 
the New York firms are unable to locate 
th'Ar furs or get any payment for them.

The furs are valued at between $16,000 
and $16,000. The District Attorney has 
taken possession of the store, and de
velopments are expected within a few

ŒE50LENE ANTTOPTIC TABLETS
▲ simple sod effective remedy 1er

SORB THROATS AND COUGHS
They omMne the germiddel relue of GrwotawgteagSffygTgg

hunttalX. IMA ss-la. tkmtmSTm

: C. p. R. Engine and Five Care of Steel 
Under Water.

Kenora, Nov. 26.—A collision occurred 
j to-day a few miles east of Hawk, Oat., 
when freight No. 718, loaded with G. 
T. P. steel, crashed into the rear end 

j of freight No. 662. The engine and 
some five cars of steel were pitched in
to the lake. Engineer Melvin and Fire
man McKay, on the rear train, were seri
ously injured, and brought to the hos
pital here. Owing to the peculiar turn 
of the road at that point flagging was 
not observed at a sufficient distance to 
prevent the collision.

REGINALD SPAULDING'S SCHEME 
RE COURT PRESENTATIONS.

Lay Suffield Denies AU Knowledge of 
the Manr-Sp»"!*”* Tells Police 
That He is Acting in Conjunction 
With Dasghter of the Famous Henry 
Baring.

London, Nov. 26.—“I’ve never heard of 
Reginald Spaulding in my life and can’t 
imagine how he came to select my name 
upon which to hang a fabrication about 
a debt,” skid Lady Suffield to-day 
through her husband, Baron Suffield. 
Lady Suffield is a daughter of the late 
Henry Baring, founder of the great fin
ancial house of that name, ana a sister 
of Lord ttevelstdke, the present head of 
the hou»?, ihe is at preent a Lady 
of the Bedchamber to Her Majesty, 
Queen Alexandra. The story of a deot 
in connection with her would seem amus
ing, even without a denial.

Spaulding Attempts Suicide.
Pittsburg, Nov. 20.—Reginald Spauld

ing, the young Englishman arrested here 
on Saturday, has made the astounding 
statement that lie has been author
ized by Lady Suffield, Lady oi the Bed
chamber to Queen Alexandra, to nego
tiate with Pittsburg millionaires lor 
presentation at the Court of tit. James’ 
tor a financial consideration.

While this sensation was sweeping 
over the city Spaulding put a climax 
to the developments ot the day by 
desperately attempting lo kill himself.

Sentenced to five days in jail, pending 
investigation, Spaulding was hurried to 
the Bertillon bureau. He fought every 
move made to take his measurement». 
When the camera was Iwought out he 
leaped toward a tray of chemicals, and 
before he could be prevented had swal
lowed the contents of a bottle. Only 
the fact that he seized the wrong jar 
saved his life. What he swallowed was 
a vial of salt*. Beside it was enough 
cyanide of potash to kill half a dozen 
men.

Spaulding’s revelations regarding Lady 
Sufiield were made when he was ar
raigned before Magistrate Brady this af
ternoon. Brought from the çell-room 
at the Central .station, where he had 
reposed since Saturday night, and ar
raigned on "the charge of being a suspici
ous person, he was asked what he had 
to say for himself.

"1 can’t see for the life of me,” uaa 
the reply, “why you have brought me 
here. 1 came to America and to Pitts
burg on a legitimate enterprise, which I 
am fully able to carry out.

"1 have a great friend in the Coun
ts®8 of tiuffielu. You may not know 
it, but the Countess and her husband, 
the Earl of Suffield, have always been 
very close to King Edward, "in fact, 
they were members of his household 
while he was still the Prince of Wales.

• The Countess and the Earl enter
tained the King lavishly while he was 
Prince, and largely through this enter
tainment they became impoverished, and 
have continued so since.

“More than a year ago the Countess 
of Suffield borrowed a sum of money 
from me. She has been unable to pay 
it back since, and she told me that if 
I knew of any rich Americans who want
ed to be introduced at court she would 
make the presentation in lieu of the 
money she owed me, 1 to. make put of it 
what 1 could.

“It was on this proposition that 1 
came to Pittsburg. ihis sort of thing 
is done in England, and 1 had no 
idea 1 was doing any wrong in ad
vertising to introduce daughters of 
wealthy Pittsburghers to the Court of 
England.

(While the Suffields are often called 
Earl and Countess, i.i Ir true titles are 
Baron and Lady.)

“I made no false representations 
when I advertised that 1 would make 
the presentations. I can do it. It 
can be done through the Countess of 
Suffield, who is my tri?nd. If she can 
make money through her social influ
ence, what harm is there?”

That Spaulding is not an ordinary man 
there is ample reason for believing. He 
has all the polish of a drawing-room fav
orite, and his knowledge of English so
ciety is thorough, from whatever source 
it has been secured. And the confi
dence that he has been able to inspire 
in those whom the police declare he 
intended to victimize is striking. Men 
as well as women have been his dupes. 
He advertised last week for a man pos
sessing $500 to accompany him on a for
eign trip as secretary, and received an 
answer from a Pittsburg man, who is 
worth at least $2,000,000. This man con
sented to occupy the position in order 
that lie might be introduced abroad by 
the Englishman.

The police believe Spaulding to be the 
man who under the name of Oscar 
Frederick Spats was connected with a 
proposed scheme to put chairs in Cen. 
tral Park, New York, a few years ago, 
and rent them to park visitors.

Hamilton Young Men 
Read

The Times’ 
Sporting Page 

Every Day.

Because it Has 
All the News 

And is
Always Reliable.

POLICEMAN DISMISSED.

i Sldla Cwemissioaen Wished te be Eeay 
With Him.

Berlin, Ont., Nov. 26.—For hsving re- 
leased William Castorf, charged with at-

mm
INDIAN DEBAUCHERY 0» EAMSACK 

V AND OTHER RESERVATIONS.
'?• _____ ^

Girls' School Broken Into and Inmates 
.Made Drunk and Maltroated—Whites 

and Halfbreeds Took a Hand in the 
Orgies

Winnipeg,. Noy. 26. — Unscrupulous 
whites, bad halfbreeds and Ipdiane in 
search of excitement, have been debauch
ing the India* on the reservations at 
Kamsack, Keyes and Felly, forcing the 
Dominion Government to take action 
and institute wholesale prosecutions. De
baucheries have been indulged in which 
have left some participants lying in the 
bush in an incapacitated state for two 
days at a time. The Indian school was 
broken into, and the occupante of one of 
the girls’ dormitories have ben intoxie- 
cated and assaulted by a band of young 
roughs, and gambling and vice have been 
rampant at Kamsack, where the Indians, 
whites and halfbreeds have indulged in 
wild and disgusting orgies. These are 
facte obtained by the Department of In
dian Affairs, which placed the matter 
in the hands of the Canadian Detective 
Agency.

Mr. Charles Driver, the local superin
tendent, despatched a detective to the 
scene of the alleged trouble, with the re
sult that some forty odd prosecutions 

j are taking place, while a report has 
been received by the department show
ing that the state of affairs was deplor
able. As far as information has been 
received there have been twenty-three 
convictions. After working for some time 
the detective collected sufficient mater
ial to convict a large number of offend
ers, and the department decided on 
stamping out the evil at once.

Notice was sent to the reserve that 
a “give-away dance.’’ an Indian dance, 
that usually results in excesses and 
vicious freedom, would take place dt 
Kamsack on Nov. 21. All the suspects 
therefore were counted on attending, 
and when they did there was a wholesale 
raid by the police, who worked from 
early morning of Thursday and the 
greater part of the following day, in 
placing the men they wanted under ar-

On Saturday morning the court was 
opened at 10 o’clock, and many fines and 
sentences were imposed. A man who 
ran a butcher shop there was sent to 
jail for nine months, and fined $000.

TOOK HIS LIFE
DEPOSED PRESIDENT OF BROOKLYN 

BANK SUICIDES.

Had Been Indicted on Charges of Forgery 
and Larceny—Made Despondent by 
the Desertion of His Financial 
Friends.

CASTOR IA
For Intents and Children. .__ ... ....___

TU Kind Yob Han Always Bought
Un force, has been dismissed by the 
PoUce Commission, but with the reeom- 
mer.datiyr that he be granted a pension, 
Nad that Hotixable employment be found 

alleged housebreaker had 
been handed over to the officer by Land
lord Zinger, of the Hotel Brunswick, and 
Winterhalt's plea for having released the 
man was that he had not seen Castorf 
doing anything wrong. Castorf was sub
sequently arrested by P. C. Gertsig and 
is on remand.

Bears the 
Signature of (

Hamilton's Headquarters.
For shaving supplies is Gertie's Drug 
Store, .12 uaroes etreet north. Most 
complete stock, including Gillette 
razors $3, Gem safety $2.50, Witch 
safety $1.50 Ever-ready safety $|. 
King Shaver and oarbo-magnetic 
(best eold) $8, King Cutter $1.25, and 
many other kinds; also rotor hones, 
clippers, Adonis Hed-Rub, June 
clover, and an immense stock ef 
high-grade rator strops.

Winnipeg Woman's Suicide.
Winnipeg, Nov. 26.—A woman of the 

underworld named Amy Proctor commit
ted suicide in apartments on Albert 
•tTMt fcy drinking carbolic sold.

New York, Nov. 26.—Howard Max
well, deposed President of the Borough 
Bank of Brooklyn, who was under in
dictment for grand larceny and forgery, 
and was last night released from jail 
on $30,000 bail, committed suicide to
day. He cut his throat and left wrist 
with a razor and penknife in the bath- 
room at his home in Brooklyn, and died 
to-night at the Long Island College Hos
pital.

Maxwell, who was locked up last 
Thursday, had felt his humiliation keen- 
13*, and during his incarceration bad ap
peared hopelessly despondent. He had. 
however, given bie family no intimation 
so far as known that he contemplated 
making away with himself. His wifp 
was prostrated bj’ the tragedy, and was 
under the care of physicians to-night.

Maxwell was 49 years old and leaves 
a wife but no children. Op November 21 
he was jointly itidicted for grand larceny 
with former Cashier Arthur Campbell 
and Director William Gow, of the Bor
ough Bank. There were other indict
ments against him involving forgery in 
a quarterly bank statement made to the 
State banking department. When these 
three men were arraigned Campbell and 
Gow secured bondsmen, but, to the sur
prise of many who knew Maxwell’s pop
ularity in financial circles nnd socially, 
none-offered to go upon his bond. For 
some time on!v his four sisters, who, 
offering the home left them by their 
mot err, who died three days after the 
Borough Bank suspended, could secure 
only a $10,000 bond, came to his aid.

The desertion on the part of men to 
whom he had looked for his freedom, it 
is said, embittered and depressed Max
well, and the despondency increased be
fore his release was brought about. Dur
ing his arraignment Maxwell’s counsel 
stated that his client had put up every 
dollar in the world that he possessed to 
secure the bank, nnd that he had abso
lute^* stripped hipiself to ptotect that 
institution.

ROBBED OF SILVERWARE.

Burglars Do a Well-Planned Job at 
Montreal.

Montreal, Nov. 26.—The residence of 
Mr. James Crathem, MacGregor street, 
was robbed early this morning and about 
$3.000 worth of silverware taken. About 
midnight two men were noticed on Sher
brooke street west, and while near a 
citizen one made the remark to his com
rade, “Crathern or Shaughnessy— 
which?” These two men are suspected 
of th< robbery. They brought a ladder 
with them and opened doors leading 
from the balcony to the dining room.

Th i booty was put in bags and lowered 
from the balcony by means of a rope 
made from two linen table clothe. The 
balcetoy had been carefully swept of 
snow with a broom, probably so that no 
traces might be left. The loss is partial
ly covered by insurance.

Feel Confident.
Of winning and you will win. You 
can place your confidence in cm 
goods and win. Reefers, shoes, oil
skins, umbrellas, rubbers, etc. Ev- 
vervthing for the workingman.—M. 
Kennedy, 240 James north.

The < ement is announced of Misssngagei
irite Mabel Jameson, daughter of 

Mr. R. E. Jameson, Oakville, Ont., to Mr. 
J. E. Davie, Boston, Mass., (formerly of 
Wingham, Ont.), The marriage will take 
piaoe in December.

Damage of $25,000 was done by a fire 
on the premises of,the Canadien Neck
wear Company, 40 Scott stret, Toronto, 
last night.

_______
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PILES*

of Canada
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at 

the Irate of six per cent. («%) per annum on 
the tttpitU rtock of this Bank has been de
clared for the period of four (4) months m-» 
Ing November 80th, 1107, and tbgt the same 
Will be payable at the Head Office and at 
the Branches on and after Monday, the Mth 
day of December neat

The transfer books will be closed from the 
1st to the 14th day of December, both days 
Inclusive.

By order of .the Board.
F. O. JBMMBTT,

General Manager.
Toronto, October ZSnd, 1*67.

IN THE TOILS.
J. F. LAVERN WANTED IN OTTAWA 

ON CHARGE OF BIGAMY.

Wonderful Tales Told at Sault Ste. 
Marie Regarding the Prisoner’s Ad
ventures in New York, and His 
Matrimonial Experiences.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Nov. 26.—J. 
F. Lavem, alias Lange, was arrested on 
the American side yesterday and 
brought to Canada by Chief of Police 
Downey. He wHl be sent to Ottawa to 
answer a charge of bigamy. Canadian 
officers were notified of the case by the 
Chief of Police of Ottawa, and the man 
was identified from a picture enclosed in 
a letter from there. It is also asserted 
by the police that Lavem was connected 
with a recent diamond robbery in New 
York.

When taken to police headquarters he 
was attired in fashionable wearing ap
parel, and appeared to be a man of pros
perity. He promptly asserted his inno
cence and demanded a lawyer. The police 
ransacked his pockets and brought to 
light 4P cents, apparently all the money 
he had. When arrested Lavera was told 
that American officers intended to no
tify the New York police, so he consent
ed to come to the Canadian side without 
trouble.

Lavern’s pockets contained a number 
of letters from women, mostly from 
Duluth, Calgary and Hancock.

Lavera is wanted in Ogdensburg. N. 
1’., on a bigamy charge. It is said he 
graduated from a livery stable to the 
swell set of New York, and secured 
$5,000 in jewels from Mrs. Olive Jewett 
there before decamping from the metro
polis on a marrying tour.

Lavera has a wife in Ottawa, where 
he posed as a New York millionaire. 
While there he masqueraded under the 
name of Lang. It is said Lavem has 
two children in Ogdensburg, aged six 
and ten years.

CARRIED DOWN MOUNTAIN.

Lumberman Caught in Log Slide in 
British Columbia.

Vanroijrer, Nov. g^y-CYushed between. _ ________ -______
two heavy logs an<§” carried down the 
side of a mountain with them, Patrick 
Ctimmings, a hand-logger employed near 
Chatham Channel. B. C., received in
juries from which he died a few minutes 
later.

Cummings was working with Andrew 
Galir.sky just above the channel when 
the accident occurred. He was carried 
down into the water, sustaining fright
ful injuries. Galinskv removed him from 
the water, and, placing him in a boat, 
started for Allison's camp across the 
channel, Before the camp was reached, 
however, Cummings was dead.

THROWN FROM HIS BUGGY.

George Miller, Stock Buyer, of Alma, 
Fatally Injured.

Alma. Nov. 26.—On his wa}* home 
last night after attending the funeral of 
the late Mr. J, Trask. George Miller, 
stock buyer of this place, was thrown 
from his buggy by collision with another 
rig. owing to the darkness, and fatally 
injured. He died this morning.

Suicide at Ninety-nine.
Fall River. Mass., Nov. 26.—''‘Life, is 

•not worth living. I’m tired of it;.” This 
message was found by the bedside of 
Charles W. Chace. a ninety-nine-year- 
old farmer when his body was found 
thiii morning. He took Paris green dur
ing the night.

Explosion at Cobalt.
Cobalt, Nov. 26.—A dynamite acci

dent occurred this morning at the Co
balt Lake property, causing a partial 
wreck of a small building. It appears 
the men were thawing out the dynamite 
for blasting, when it exploded/ For
tunately there was no person in the 
building when the explosion occurred.

About the Middle of 
December

THE TIMES
Will pebUflb •
finely ilhstreted

Christmas
Number

With Colored Supplement

It will contain many inter- 
estini articles suitable to the

ADVERTISERS
would do well to arrange for 
their space at once.

Telephone 368

■

Every New Invention
known to scientific milling is tested and! if satisfactory, 
used in our mills, in order to insure ‘‘FIVE ROSES” 
FLOUS beinsr as pure as it can possibly be made, be 
cause the purity and nourluïi'.ng rsicc of the bread' de
pend largely, upon the purity of the flour.

Usera of ‘‘FIVE ROSES” FLOUR can rely .upon 
getting the purest flour the world offers, and our guar
antee as to purity goes with every bag and barrel we 
sell.

Ask your grocer for a bag to-day.
For sale In Hamilton by all Grocers, or

THOMAS S. MORRIS
46 Wellington St. North

The Paper ea Which The Times" 1» Printed 
la Made by the

Riordon Pai limited
at Merrltton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARB THB 
LARGEST MAHERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

After the 1st of May our bead odSce will be BsoraU from Mer
rltton to the Fisher Bulldlnf. Victoria Square. Montreal.

Let Us Help You 
Rake in the Dollars
DOer Printed has just tee qualities that hod adtertisiad 
value to ererylhimj you send out—ereu yonr letter* 
bills, etc.
IJWe cooperate with yea lo altaie the remits yoe desire. 
Our type, awnhiuery and “ know-how" ere ridhl np-to* 
date. We are ready to answer qaestieae, or to fsnriab 
information or estimates.
IWe are perticelar about our premises. They are made 
to he kept. We realize that keep ini oar promises amena 
haaptod our customers—and we are jest as laaleae ia 
koldinj trade as we are ia deltind it 
USeod as yoar nest order.

TIMES PRINTING CO.,
Cor. IiB< William and Hejhson Sts.

Phones 368 
Business Office

363
Editorial

840
Job Department

SEALED TENDERS »ddr<a.«! to the under.
elaned. and endorsed “Tender for Ser- 

venta’ Quarter*. R.M.C., Kingston. Ont.," will 
be received at this office until Friday, De- ! 
eember 8. 1*07, inclusively, for the work above 
described.

Plane and specification can be seen and 
forms of tender obtained at this Department, 
and on explication to H. P. Smith, Esq., 
Architect, Kingston.

Persons tendering ere notified that tender* 
will not be coneldered unless made on the ! 
printed form supplied, and signed with their 
actunl signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, bade 
aeyable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited If the person tendering 
decline to enter Into a contract when called 
upon to do so. or If he fall to complete the 
work contracted, for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque ".will be returned.

The Department does not" bind itself to 
•ocept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
FRED OELINAS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, November 18, 1907. 
Newepspere inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department will 
not be paid for It.

AiNmca SlMwinf of Wall Papers 
at Matcatfi’s

Our 1807 s am ole hooka are nsw ready 
far your inspection at our stove or your 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall 
Papers, Mouldings, Burlaps, Leathers.

GEO. METCALFE
« MacNub St. Nerth.

Stead toad Stare, 111 Mb#»» Street

Quality Counts
Ttot le wfcy GOLD 8KAL eed 0001C1

Faroe rw leu MumtatmU by
BENNETT BROS.

Oer. Ma lta* fed Be* Strebe 
Hues MIT.

QRCEN ^08.
Funeral «’roft-.qrs ewn -mbalmers 

Cor. King end Catherine Sts.
prompt attention given so all requirements la our b usine* day or night 
OKio* telephone. 30. Reeldenfje 
Open day end night

IRA OR1MN, i*r

The Watch House
Wedding Gifts 

and Cut Glass
Go hand in hand. With our 
complete stock of Out Glass 
we can show you almost any
thing in both ornaments u 
well as table ware.

Klein ® Binkley
35 James Street Nerth
Issuers of Msrriege Licenses.

Bargains lor Men
John F. Shea’s Saturday bargain 

list for men, the biggest of the

Bargain No. 1—100 paire Men’s 
Box Calf Boots, Blucher style, ex
tra heavy soles, regular $4, Satur
day $13.00.

Bargain No. 2—100 pairs Men’s 
Fine Velour Calf and Gun Metal, 
Goodyear welt, Blucher cut, four 
styles, leather or canvas lined, re
gular 45c, Saturday $13.60.

Bargain No. 3—60 pair Men’s 
Patent Colt. Blucher cut, Ameri
can make, Goodyear welt, regular 
$5, Saturday $4.00.

See those bargains in our win
dow. Our store is open every 
evening until 9 o’clock.

John F. Shea
28 King Street East

teL. *7.

BLACKFORD 21 SON
.rasytAHra. t

Established U40. Private Mortuary. 
Branch Office-Corner Barton etreet

'ANTAL-MIDY

Thomas lees
FOR

Christmas Rings 
Lockets, Brooches 
Watches, Chains &c.

Select your, bow, wbile ear stock is 
at it. bwt.

Thomas Lee» sjsmc«$t.N

ELECTRIC SUPPLYC0.
Phene ». (Lews A Parrel). Limited. 
Rspetre neatly sad^romptiy aâtgsiedj*.
All kinds t house turn, glassware. 

watohmee'e sleek
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ÏVe better vaudeville entertainment c&n 
be desired than that to be found t-hie 
week at Bennett’s. The general public 
has not been elow to show it» apprécia
it* Manager Driscoll’s effrts to give 
the patrons the beet m the business. 
At every performance large crowds are 
present, while the theatre is steedHy 
gathering around it a group of patron* 
who take good care not to let a week 
paee without visiting it once if not 
twice. The splendid facilities the house 
offers to people who live in the dis
trict* eerved by the Radial and the H., 
G. A B., and the system of coupon tick
et#, purehaasMe on the cars, in vogue 
ha* attracted thousands. These coupon* 
are good for "reserve seats. This week 
the chief attractions, though it is hard 
to pick out one act and label it as su
perior to others, that are completely 
different in atyle and top notch acte, are 
the Military Octette and the Howard cir
cus. In 'the former a group of splen
did cornettists are collected whose pro
gramme consists of selections from the 
piumo of Russia, Great Britain and Am- 
erica, all of which are played with a 
brilliancy and musical finish that evoke 
the loudest of applause. The circus is 
not large, but the ponies and dogs that 
compose it have it on anything seen in 
this city previously for cleverness and 
intelligence. They perform a number of 
startlingly novel tricks, some of which 
ire positively daring and have the audi
ence almost upon its feet with exdte-

The rest of the programme consists of 
the following: Molle. Nadji, equipoise 
artiste, Adamini & Taylor, musicians 
acd vocalist*: Ned Monroe, Nellie Law
rence and Frank Ely Mack, in the 
screaming farce, How to Get Rid of a 
Mother-in-law; Harry Jolson, black face 
monologist; Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hughes, 
in the delightfully humorous playlet, 
Suppressing the Press; Tacianu, the so
prano-tenor female impersonator, and the 
Sennettograph with two diverting films.

Colored Comedians To-night.
Cole A Johnson, the two colored com

edians, famous not only for their work 
in vaudeville, but for their ability to 
write characteristic “coon” songs and 
music so catchy that it has set people 
to singing it, will produce the musical 
comedy, "The Shoo-Flv Regiment,” at 
the Grand to-night, and lovers of bright 
harmony will, it is said, find much pleas
ing material in this production. In their 
present vehicle are some of the clever
est song numbers that have ex-eir been 
written. Among the big hit* of the «piece 

. are “The Gay Luretta,” “Sugar Babe," 
“If Adam HadpPt Seen the Apple Tree’1 

A My LifUe Brown

ake theireight, when Out Bros. *«11 
ànnuel afps.ra»»-

“The W4T ot the Transgressor, 
lightful drama of the emotion»! type, 
_:n w- ml the Grand on Saturday

' a de*

g#id “Won-t 1 H m .. ,
Bear.” The plot* Of “The Shoo-Fly Regr 
ment,” if it may be so designated, is 
more discernable than is usual in shows 
of htis kind. The thread is continuous 
and strong, holding the interest to the 
lest. It concerns the fate of a negro 
regiment sent to the Philippines.

Mr. Bennett Moves to New York.
London, Nov. 27.—It was officially 

announced by the Bennett Theatrical 
Enterprises Company, Limited, of Lon
don, that Mr. \v. C. Bennett, general 
manager of, the company, who has re
sided here since 1904, will in the future 
take up his headquarters in New York 
City, and will leave London in two 
weeks.

The growth of the Bennett circuit, 
and the fact that New York is the 
dramatic and vaudeville centre of Am
erica, necessitates the move.

Mr. Bennett will generally superin
tend the affairs of the company in the 
metropolis, but the fact of hi* taking 
up his residence there will not, it • ie 
•aid, affect the standing of Mr. Clarke 
Brown, the present booking agent.

Beyond his removal, there will he no 
change* in the local offices, and London 
in the future, as in the past, will be the 
financial headquarters of the company.

At the Savoy.
The Savoy s show this week continues 

to add to the prestige and popularity of 
the entertainment offered by that thea
tre. Julian Rose, who is without doubt 
the funniest monologue artist seen here
{ret, had the audience screaming with 
Slighter last night, and met with an 

ovation such as is accorded few single 
e*te#tàinere. His Hebrew dialect and 
bright stories are immense. His parody 
on the song made famous by that emi
nent. Scotch comedian, Jack Lorimer, 
“Three Jolly Scotsmen,” elicited a storm 
of applause. The rest of the bill is 
of tne same pleasing standard. The 
Dankmar-Schiller troupe of acrobats are 
showing a new routine of clever and dif
ficult work, which is all the more ap
preciated when it is considered that the 
three girls do the bulk of it. The per
formance given by Mme. Emmy’s pets, 
the effect of’which is added to by the 
colored lights and fast work of the little 
animals, iS another hit. Xewhold and 
CarroH have a unique novelty, which 
introduces some remarkable work <w 
the parallel bars. A novel introduction 

1 is used. The bright little comedy sketch 
entitled “Last Night,” presented by Wil- 
lia-’d Newell A Co., introduced an origi
nal bit of humor. There are two good 
singing turns this week. One is Jose
phine Ainsle.V, the singer of advanced 
songs, and the other Sidney C. Gibson, 
the singing comedian. Both have origi
nal numbers and get n big share of the 
applause. Mr. and Mrs. Larry Shaw, 
singers and dancers, and the kinetograph 
make up a bill of high average merit.

The B»!6 °* seats for Liberal night, 
Thursday ,of next week, continues brisk. 

Animal Show To-morrow.
One of the best animal acts on the 

stage is that presented by Prof. Croker’s 
educated horses, that will be seen at the 
Grand to-morrow afternoon and even- 

• ing. The wonderful intelligence shown 
jn the many tricks the horses perform 
and the willingness with which they do 
thair work make them absolutely un- 
ipuroachable in their eïaes. Yhe matinee 
ç?A kfupa at 3.45 to enable the school 

4* AtUogL
“Grand” Bookings.

Ernest Shipman will present Miss 
Bianca West and a large company at 
the Grand next Tuesday night in “Doro
thy Vernon of Haddon Hall.” v 

A genuine representation of old-time 
minstrelsy brought up-to-date,, as far 
as -saw songs and jokes era concerned,
<• roB>i»ed »t, WM»* «

will be seen .t tbe Grand on Saturday 
afternoon and evening. It has pleeied 
Hamilton audience» several time» be- 
lore, and the promise is made that the 
production Is better than ever. Seat» 
will be on sale to-morrow.

When Walter N. Lawrence presents 
Jameson Lee Finney upon the local atifco 
at the Grand on Thursday of next week 
in the amusing comedy “Tlie Man on the
Hot,” there are abundant reasons for en-
tertaining the belief that local play- 
goer* will find it an entertainment that 
will live a long time in their recollec- 
tion.

Crowded House for “The Lancers.” 
Laurence D’Orsay i* a warm favorite 

with Hamilton theatre goers. This tact 
was evidenced again last night, when 
the Grand was crowded from pit to 
dome to «see him in hie latest vehicle 
-The Lancers.” Of course the oo-atar 
in the company, Mies Oecilia Loftus, haa 
admirers here, and perhaps all the cre
dit for the capacity oueineea should not 
be given to -Mr. D Orsay. “The Lan
cers ‘ is a new comedy, oy Mr. Henry 
Miller, and it is admnably adapted to 
the talent* of Mr. U’Ursay ami Miss 
Loftus, but it needs a hale pruning. 
The play ha* been before tho public omy 
a few weeks and it wild no doubt get 
polished up a little before it is taken 
into the big cities—real big cities. The 
setting oi vne play is in olu Quebec, and 
the scene is a much happier one than 
the last big Canadian piay that was 
here recently, “The Right oi Way," and 
the theme is far more pleasing. There 
is very little thread to the story, which 
ha* to do" with the stay of me 17th 
Royial Lancers in the historical city of 
Quebec. The staging of the play was ap
propriate and rich, but it could not be 
termed elaborate, but the uniforms of 
the men and the gowns of the women 
were exceedingly beautiful, and eome of 
the scene* were rarely animated.

Mr. D’Orsay, as (.apt. Fitz Herbert, 
had a role that was quite similar to the 
ones he had in "The Lari of Pawtucket” 
and "The Embassy Ball” and his por
trayal of a certain specie of English
man was as true and clever as ever. 
There was less exaggeration in his Capt. 
Fitz-Herbert than in his role in “The 
Embassy Ball.” His clever figures of 
speech and attitudes in the many funny 
denouments brought down the house.

Blithe Oecilia i»ftus, as Mercia Tre
maine, an American girl, was unable to 
do herself justice, but she pleased just 
the same. Before the curtain went up 
it was announced from the stage that 
she had been ill for some days and that 
a local physician called in by the mana
ger for her, had ordered her not to go 
on last evening. However, ehe would 
go on, the anouncer stated, and craved 
the indulgence of the audience. Miss 
Loftus gave a grand exhibition of will 
power over physical conditions. At time* 
she was hardly able to speak, her breath- 
ipg bejng bad, jet, eh# went through all 
her parte. -'Her-• role was an exceedingly 
versatile one.

The two stars bad very capable exp
ort. Praiseworthy acting was done by 
Jr. Ben Field, as br. Crystal; Mis* Eil

een Anglin, a* Ruth Fellows, and Miss 
Coyne, as Mrs. D’Eeterre.

Drama at Conservatory.
The dramatics at the Conservatory of 

Mu*ic to-morrow evening will be of more 
than ordinary interest. The sketches 
are new and the talent under Mr. Mar
tin Cleworth are representative of the 
beet amateur ability. It is hoped that 
these effort* will egender more inter
est in this city in the study of drama.

ONE CEftif PAPERS.

Belief Geieral That Their Day is 
Nearly Over.

New York, Nov. 26.—Increased coat 
of white paper is forcing many pub
lishers of one cent newspapers to raise 
the prices of their publications.

The Free Press and the News, of De
troit, have given notice of an advance 
from one to two cents, to take effect 
Dec. 1.

The News and the Chronicle, of Perth 
Amboy, N. J., have doubled their prices.

All the newspapers in .Joliet, Ill., have 
jumped their prices from five cents a 
week to ten cents.

The Indianapolis Morning Star will 
hereafter charge two cents for its daily 
and fifteen cents a week instead of ten 
cents for the Sunday and daily editions. 
A similar raise has been made by the 
Terre Haute, Ind., Star and the Muncié, 
Ind.. Star.

Publishers of the Pittsburg Gazette - 
Times have also announced that on 
Dec. 2 the price of their paper will be 
two cents.

In Montreal, Que.. L* Presse and La 
Patrie have advanced^ the prices of their 
special Saturday editions from one cent 
to two cents.

Reports multiply that papers in sev
eral of the large cites contemplate 
advances in price before or at the new 
year.

In a statement, Hugh J. Chisholm, 
president of the International Paper Com
pany, says the .day of the one-cent daily 
newspaper had passed. The increase in 
cost of production reaches all depart
ments. Paper, salaries, wages, materials, 
all cost more; hours of labor are shorter 
and a rise in price is inevitable.
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The best cârpet 
bargains you ever 
heard of are here , 

awaiting y our selection
HOUSE

"HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE.’ .JL!1

Scores of pairs of j| 

dainty, desirable 
new lace curtains || 

are reduced this week

Great special purchase sale of blouses
Manufacturer’s overproductions secured to sell at less than half price

ON SALE to-morrow for the first time. Scores 
and scores of exquisitely beautiful new blouses, 

for street and evening wear, at less than half price.
We secured them of several leading blouse manu
facturers at half their regular worth. The saving is 
yours.

Taffeta eilk blouses, guipure lace blouses and 
Point d’Esprit blouses in white, ecru and black.
All are fresh, new and made to fit perfectly and are 
extremely desirable. All sizes in the lot! Better 
be early. They will fairly fly out at this price.
Real value $8» sale price $3.95

Made of heavy guipure laces, Point d’Esprit net, taffeta, 
louisine and Jap silks in white, ecru and black. The lace and net waists are all ailk lined, 
select from.

Many pretty and exquisite styles to

Some are elaborately trimmed with guipure lace insertions, heavy medallions and laee edgings. Some are tucked in clusters
of pin tucks in many pretty yoke designs. Others are trimmed on back and sleeve. Still others are----- , but come and aec the
blousee for younelf. Cold type fails to convey an adequate description of their iivsuty, charm and desirability. Scores of regu
lar $8 values, on sale for first time to-morrow at $3.86 each.

N1
Save m^ey

EVER better chances to 
cavp money. Ngver 

broader caV^— of "complete 
stocks than and now.

The high place which The 
Right House holds in the opin
ion of the public and of the 
manufacturing and producing 
interests at home and abroad 
has developed an extraordin
ary condition here.

Public confidence in the 
store and public response to 
Right House advertisements 
are so broad and certain that 
we can afford to buy great lots 
of merchandise when offered 
at the right prices.

Never wa# there a time when 
money could be more wisely spent 
than now. Coupled with the low 
prices here is the absolute surety of 
QUALITY in merchandise. Coupled 
with the special offerings is the 
steady maintenance * of FULL 
.STOC KS, which are always a featuri 
of The Right House.

The time to act is NOW. The 
chance to put your money into good 
things to beautify your home; to 
make you and your family comfort
able; to give as Christmas presents, 
was never so remarkable in sure 
money-saving as it now is at thie

Time now to buy that new fur
THIS store presents the opportunity of buying reliable rich 

Furs of character at less than their regular good value 
prices that means the lowest prices obtainable anywhere. A 
little expedition of comparison will emphasize the superiority of 
Right House Fur values in no uncertain way.

Sale of mink muffs
Sample Mink Muffs secured at a special price. 

Being samples .they are more than ordinarily per
fect in coloring and marking, 3. 5 and 6 stripes, 
newest large, warm sizes, in latest shapes. One 
would make an ideal Christmas gift.

$25.00, real value $32.60 
$30.00, real value $37.60 
$42.60, real value $60.00

Isabella fox lets
Rich, full furred Stoles and Muffs, in smart, 

effective style; large size Muffs, with warm 
down buds, long, warm, comfortable Stoles. Some 
are trimmed with heads, tails and paws.

$32, regular value $40 
$40, regular value $60

$12 sable muffs.at $9.88
A special purchase lot just received, large, flat 

àUapes. with warm down bedJL full natural fur of 
quality; one dozen only 4n, the lot, regular 

b $12,Ton " ‘
rich

sale to-raorrovy at $10.88.

THOMAS C. WATKINS.

Long neck scarfs
for styllih now wear

FULL Xmas readiness in the 
neckwear section. To-day 

the story is of exquisite Long 
Neck Scarfs, in charming and 
distinctive styles. They are fash
ionable for either street or ev
ening wear.

ORIENTAL NET LACE TIES—Some 
have guipure ends, lengths of ly, to 
2V, yards, 23, 30. 03, 73c to *2 30 
each.

SPANISH SILK LACK SCARFS—
Black and cream Silk Lace Scarfs in 
beautiful allover patterns, 18 inches 
wide and 2, yards to 2$4 yards long. 
These are exquisitely beautiful; $4.75, 
$5.50, $7.50 to $10 each.

NEW BRUSSELS APPLIQUE LONG 
LACE SCARFS—Pretty floral patterns 
on fine net in black, white and cream; 
wide widths and lengths of 48 to 90 
inches. A large showing; $1.25,

n.75, $2.00, to $5.00 each.
ILK CREPE DE CHINE SCARFS— 

Blac-k, white, sky and pink in plain 
colors. Beautiful Dresden patterns in 
pink, sky and green combinations on 
white. Handsome stripes and floral 
effects. Large sizes and long lengths; 
75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.50 to $10

$14.50 to $16 coats at $11.95
ANOTHER Coat offering of the kind that has been making 

The Right Houae Coat Department famous in recent weeks. 
These handsome new Tweed Coat, for women are tailored in 
newest stunning style effects afid reflect the genius of their mak
ers in every line and curve. There are loose, semi-fitting and 
fitted backs in % length; eelf-strapped and braid and button 
trimmed; coat and shawl collars. Very smart and practical for 
winter wear. Correct winter shades.

$12.50 to $13.50 coats at $9.88
Light and dar’x taeed effects in «arm winter weights 

and smart new patterns, nicely tailored in atunning style, 
n length. Regularly «12.30 and «13.50 each, sale price 
$0.88.

Two bargains In tweed coat*
Well tailored distinctive Coats in women’s and misses* 

sizes, and % -lengths; self strapped and neatly trim
med; stole or coat collars; loose or semi fitting backs.

$ 7.60, reel value $ 8.60 to $11.00 
$10.00, real value $13.00 to $14.60

$5 to $16 odd coats $1.50
Tweeds. Beavers and Covert Clothe, in short, and 

longer lengths; lodse sM semi ot fitted backs. These 
are winter weights in oad lines reduced for a quick clear-

ButtericK patterns 10c and 
15c. None higher 1 THOMAS C. WA1 K1INS Hamilton

Ontario
$1 to $1.95 allover laces 
reduced to 59c and 69c

HOUSE SCARCITY 
IS OVER NOW.

PROBLEM HAS BEEN SOLVED IN 
THE VALLEY CITY.

THIS WAS IN TORONTO.

Turned a Picture of the Saviour to the 
Wall.

Toronto, Nov. 27.—Rev. W. F. Wilson, 
of the Trinity* Methodist Church, made a 
statement at the annual meeting of the 
Toronto ofvic mission to-day in pointing 
out the danger of the foreign element, 
which, he said, is flocking into Toronto 
in increasing numbers.

Mr. Wilgon said that in the Elizabeth 
Street School, located in the “ward,” and 
where the Jews are numerous, a picture 
of the Saviour had been turned to the 
wall ,

Mr, Wilson further stated that he es
timated that one oi|t of every twelve 
persons m ;ne street were r^-lgucrs.

It is probable that Mr. Wilson’s state
ment regarding the school will be in
vestigated.

na impressing ^efojrmB^ An ^imperial edictordere 
emie to introduce within

yns3S5’*a,w
of Rev- 
“ onths

Town Council Will Do Some Good Work 
in West End—Y. M. C. A. Ladies 
Hold a Successful Sale.

Dundas, Nov. 27.—A special meeting 
of the Town Council was held last even
ing. The members present were the 
Mayor and Councillors Lawson, Bert
ram, Kerr, Newitt and Lawra.soiu

A request from street foreman Hyde 
for a pair of rubber boots was epeedily 
granted, without limit to size or price.

The special committee appointed to 
consider the request of Jones Bros, for 
the erection of houses and for the build
ing of a bridge across the creek, report
ed that the trouble arising from the 
scarcity of houses had already been 
solved and recommended that a grant of 
$1,000 be made to assist the firm in 
building the required bridge.

Mr. Linton, for the Jones Bros.. Com
pany was heal'd, tie said the Company 
did not ask anything exorbitant, but 
would like James street extended to 
Head street, and assistance given to
wards the work. The cost of the bridge, 
he said, was estimated at $1,800.

The committee recommended as condi
tions that the bridge be made to ac
commodate foot and vehicle traffic, and 
be kept in order by the people using it. 
After some discussion it was decided 
to refer this reconimendatioh back to 
the cominitee for further consideration. 
The name of Councillor Bertram was 
added to the committee.

The special committee re raising of 
moneÿ for the new high school, reported 
that, another application would be made, 
as the first one did not comply with 
the law in that behalf.

Robert Leach asked to have his pool 
room license re-transferred to William 
J. Dickson, and the request was granted.

Councillor Bertram called the Coun
cil’* attention to the very poor light the 
Cataract Company was furnishing to 
town users, and it was decided to pro
test against the poor service.

The H. & D. Railway applied for leave 
to build the bridge and put in the sid
ing applied for bj’ the Jones Bros. Uo., 
and the town solicitor was instructed to 
prepare a by-law granting the permis
sion asked.

The Ladjee’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. 
A. held a sale of article*, in the games’ 
room of the Association, last evening. 
The articles were classified for house
hold use for each day of the week. Mon
day—washing day; Tuesday—Iron iug 
day; Wednesday—housekeepers’ day; 
Thursday—reception day; Friday— 
sweeping and fancy work. There were 
also Saturday and Sunday booths, 
oandy, été. SeorsUry Ohessum acted a* 
auctioneer and iris tales were m.-rprie- 
ingly active and realized over $10(1. The
firoceeds go to the pianb fund, and the 
adies ire worthy of congratulations on 

the great suocese of the tale.
Cecil Mitchell ie home from-Michigan, 

where be has been working the jiest sea
son.

Dr. Howard, who is afflicted with ty. 
phoid fever, ie progrèseieg favorably.

DIED IN BUFFALO.
Hugh M’Phail, Formerly a Druggist 

in Hamilton.

The funeral of Kasper Ostler took 
place yesterday afternoon, from his late 
residence, 46 Oak avenue, and was very 
largely attended by sorrowing friends. 
Rev. J. A. Wilson conducted the services 
and the pall bearers were Thomas Moun
tain, W. Uoote, W. Williams, F. White, 
George Britton, and G. Llewellin. Among 
the beautiful floral tributes were, pil
low. family; column. Union Drawn Steel 
Co. employees; sprays, Mr. and Mrs. XV. 
Foyster, Mr. Firth, G. W. Raycroft, Mr. 
anil Mrs. Loosely, Mr .and Mrs. McCoy, 
Mr. and Mrs. XXL J. Jones, Mrs. White, 
Miss EM wards arid Mr. Lavis.

Hugh McPhail, a well-known former 
resident of this city, passed away yes
terday morning at his late residence, 84 
Hoyt street, Buffalo, in his 82nd year. 
Mr. McPhail came to this country 63 
years ago, and was a member of Knox 
Church for many years. He kept a drug 
store "at the corner of Cannon and Tis
dale streets. About 16 years ago he 
moved to Buffalo, where he had resided 
ever since. He leaves a widow, four sons 
and two daughters. Robert, of Tacoma, 
X\rash.; Norman, of Chicago; Hugh and 
George, of Buffalo; Mrs. J. R. Cook, of 
XVinmpeg, and Miss McPhail, at home in 
Buffalo. The remains will be brought 
here on the 9.55 T.. H. * B. train from 
Buffalo on Thursday morning, and the 
funeral will be private.

The funeral of Humphrey M. Arthur 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence. 371 -York street, and was very 
largely attended. Rev. Isaac Couch con
ducted the last sad rites and the pall
bearers were John and William Crad
dock. XV. Bunt, D. Dawe, T. Thompson 
and XX’. Brigge. There were many beau
tiful floral tributes.

The remains of XX:illiam Ronald were 
laid at rest this afternoon, the funeral 
taking place from his late residence, 24 
X'ork street. Rev. D. R, Drummond of
ficiated at the services, and the attend
ance was very large.

The funeral of Patrick Mclnerney 
took place this morning from his late re
sidence. 133 Str.-zchan street, to St. Law- 
rence Church. Father Brady said tr'jias 
and officiated at the grave. The pall
bearers were P. Canary, J. Blake, C. 
Phillips, E. O’Dowd, T. Warren and F. 
O’Brien. The funeral tributes were nu
merous and beautiful.

CAUSED HIS DEATH.
Providence, R. I., Nov. 27.—George C. 

Lyot., of this city, President of the Cas- 
W$U-M**sey Co,/druggists of New York 
city, which went into the hands of a 
receiver this month, died at his honic 
here last night from heart trouble, fol
lowing àn attack, of Servons prosifo- 
tion.

The telephone directories of the cur-, 
rept issue in New York City would 
make a pile seven and a quarter miles 
high, if placed ope,on the other,

LORD R0SSLYN.
CO-RESPONDENT IN DIVORCE SUIT 

OF MARINE OFFICIAL.

Admitted Loving Him—Last Letter to 
Wronged Husband Told of Expecting 
to Wed Earl When He Was Free.

London, Nov. 26.—The Earl of Rosslyn, 
who divorced his first wife under the 
Scotch law upon the ground of deser
tion, and whose second wife, Miss Anna 
Robinson, an American actress, recently 
secured her freedom, for the third time 
has appeared in the Divorce Court. This 
time he was in the role of co-respondent 
in the suit which Captain Saunders, of 
the Royal Marine Light Infantry, 
brought against his wife and which re
sulted in a decree for the officer, liis 
wife making no defence. He also was 
given the custody of his child.

Captain Saunders’ wife was mentioned 
in the suit which Lady Roselyn brought 
against her husband, and she frankly 
admitted that she expected to marry 
him in a letter which she sent her hus
band from Paris ill May, 1906. This let
ter, which resulted in Captain Saunders 
bringing his suit, and which was his 
most important bit of evidence, was as 
follows :

Dear Freddie,—I wrote, you some time 
ago and only had an answer from your 
solicitor, which was very short and not 
quite to the point.

As you know, I am living here, and 
am so very tired of this kind of life. 
Lord Rosslyn, as you know, will marry 
me directly I am free. In the meantime 
something has happened which would be 
terrible to me if you do not take the 
steps which you say you are prepared to 
take at once.

I am sending you some bills which 
were incurred while I was living with 
you, for as my husband you are respon
sible for my debts, and are supposed to 
support me while, anyway, we were first 
married.

Es cry one knows 1 care only for Lord 
Roselyn, and I lived with him perfectly 
openly. It is no secret that wc ate in 
Jo/e with each other, and I do not care 
for any one else. I hope you will read 
through the lines as to what I mean. 
Hoping you are well.—Muriel.

Wanted to Save Her Name.
Despite Mrs. Saunders' open declara

tion of her loye for the fickle Earl, the 
latter claimed to wish to save her name 
from the scandal which his own wife’s 
suit threatened in a letter which he sçnt 
Captain Saunders from the Carlton Club, 
in October, 1906, after Lady Rosslyn had 
brought her action against him. This 
Was the letter:

Dear Captain Saunders,—I have not 
the honor of your acquaintance, ■« beg 
ym will exenae my ad-iressing you so, 
btit I have been served with a petition 
io: divorce by my wife, in which your 
wife's name is mentioned.

I feel I should be acting dishonorably 
if I did not inform you of this, and 
meanwhile I beg to assure you that I 
am taking thé beat possible advice to 
save her name from tne accusations for 
which, it is needless to say, there Is ab

solutely no foundation.—Yours truly, 
Rorelyn.

During the trial of his suit counsel 
for Captain Saunders said he was mar
ried at XX’almer in 1902, and lived there 
until he had to rejoin his ship in 1904. 
He had reason to complain of his wife's [ 
gayety and extravagance and she re
fused to live with him when he went to 
Gosport, in October, 1904, writing him 
the following letter:

Accused Her Husband.
Dear Freddie,—l have taken some 

time to answer your letter, because I 
lelt that 1 ought to think it over care
fully before answering . The reason l 
have not written, is not, 1 think, lianl 
for you to find, knowing as you do the 
relations existing l>etween us, and the 
feelings induced by your conduct to
wards me.

It is extraordinary to me that you 
should write of having lived with me 
eighteen months in perfect happiness as 
hit husband. In the first place we have 
not lived together for anything like that 
period of time, owing to your absence 
at sea. In the second place, 1 can hardly 
believe you were happy when you were 
making me supremely unhappy, as you 
know and admitted to me many times in 
your kinder moments.

I have thought much before answering 
your plain question, whether I had done 
with you for always, and 1 can only 
answer it in one way. The way you have 
treated me has killed all my affection 
for you, and 1 have lost all hope and be
lief that were I to return to you as 
your wife nothing but misery would fol- i 
low, and 1 am not strong enough or 
brave enough to brave it again after 
what I have suffered before from your 
unkindness and cruelty to me.

I cannot consent to live with you 
again. I do not wish to add one word 
which would give you unnecessary pain 
or resentment, but I cannot close this 
letter without saying that from first to 
last in your letter there is not one word 
of remorse for the way you have treated 
me. ... I am afraid if you had 
written otherwise, however, it would not 
have made any difference to my answer.

Captain Saunders’ counsel denied that 
there was any ground for the accusa
tions made by his wife and pointed to 
the fact that she had visited him while 
sick in a hospital, in 1905, and iu Oc
tober of that year wrote him the fol
lowing letter, which was, however, the 
last word he received from her until 
the letter came from Paris telling <jf 
her intention to marry the Earl of 
Rosslyn :

My Darling Freddie,—Just a line to 
tell you we arrived "all right, to find 
baby an<J the family a!! well. Baby was 
very interested to hear that I had seen 
you. . . . Dear Freddie, I wish 1 was 
with you this evening. I love you so 
much, and was so happy to see you 
and be with you again. "Belle and fcc 
baby send their love. PhsM to
me very soon, and take care of vourself.
I will write aarain soon.—With heaps of 
fove. V7 darftn; Freddie, your loving 
Loulou.

New York, with 4.000,000 population, 
had been adding to its total in the 
three years preceding 1906 at the rate 
of 100,000 a year. Philadelphia, with 
a little, lees than 1,600,000 population 
had increased at the rate of 30,000 
a year.

EAST END REVIVAL.
Special Prayers That it May Spread 

Thronghout Hamilton.

The East Hamilton Y. M. C. A. build
ing was crowded last night with a lot of 
Christian workers and seekers after sal
vation. All classes of the community 
were represented, but the converts were 
mostly from the shops and factories of 
the east. The ministers from the 
churches in that vicinity are co-operat
ing heartily. A marked feature of these 
services is the intense earnestness of a 
large number of young men converted 
during the past weeks. All are under 
the impression that this revival is the 
work of the Holy Spirit, and even Evan
gelist Geo. R. Turk says that he does 
not pretend to lead it, but is endeavor
ing to follow as the liolv Spirit leads. 
A large number professed conversion 
again last night, and after the meeting 
closed the evangelist spoke to the young 
converts and workers of the Bible truths 
and best methods of winning others. 
Meetings will be held for workers each 
evening, with a view to establishing the 
young conxerts. The young men have 
arranged to form a procession this even
ing at'7,16 and go around through the 
streets, calling at different homes, with 
a view to getting the unconverted to at
tend these meetings.

Rev. Mr. Hollinrake, of Zion Taber
nacle. has acted upon the hint thrown 
out, and has arranged with a band of 
these enthusiastic workers to visit his 
church next Monday evening. Other 
churches will likely follow this example, 
with a view to spreading this rex'ival 
fire. Prominent in the prayers offered 
at these sendees is the desire that this 
revival spirit will spread all over Ham-

BOMBARD VILLAGES.
French Troops Retreet From 

Twenty-Thoiuend Tribesmen.

Ulla Maghnis, Nov. 27.—The French 
coh,mil engaged in a serious fight 
with the tribesmen on Monday returned 
yesterday after bombarding several vil- 
lagcs. A French reconnoitring party 
wis attacked to day by twenty thousand 
tribesmen and forced to tc-rmi, .mving 
eight men wounded.

The hostilities arc the result of re
sentment of the tribesmen against 
French occupation of Oudja.

Situation Critical.
Paris, Nov. 27.—A despatch to the 

Matin from Nemours. Algeria, says that 
five more tribes have joined the Bents 
X.isfen tribesmen, and that the situation 
is becoming critical. It says also that 
if reinforcements are not sent immedi
ately the French force now there will be 

rin danger of annihilation.

In Franco the average yield of wine 
is 112 gallons to every acre of vine
yard; in Spain it rises to 130 gallons 
per acre; but Algeria hold thé records 
with 300 gallon» to the acts S™
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COUNSEL FOR DEFENCE IN LONDON 
CASE SAYS “NO."

J«4fe Winchester Decided to Boor Evi
dence for Defence—Strong Denuncia
tion of Pritchett by Mr. Johnaton- 
Comments on Statements Concerning 
Mr. Taylor.

Toronto, Nov. 27.—After the Crown 
had closed its case in the London bribery 
trial yesterday counsel for the four de
fendants moved for their discharge on 
the grounds that the indictment was 
bad, that the court had no jurisdiction, 
and that the Crown had failed to prove 
any general conspiracy as charged. Mr. 
Johnston described the bribery in Lon
don as historical corruption, having per
meated the body politic for years, 
and strongly denounced Pritchett, whom 
hu stigmatized as a perjurer and a man 
who should not be allowed to give evi
dence in a court of justice. Mr. Lynch- 
Staunton, K. C., replying for the Crown, 
claimed that a general conspiracy had 
been proved or that at least O'Gorman 
had been implicated, and spoke in severe 
terms of the defendants, whose crime 
he submitted was equal to high treason. 
Judge Winchester decided to hear the 
evidence for the defence, and the case 
wA adjourned until Thursday.

Apropos of Mr. Taylor.
Before proceeding with the case Mr. 

Johnston, K. C\, said he wished to make 
a statement with reference to what had 
been said by a certain witness, and to 

2" ..what had appeared by way of public 
comment. While the witness McXabb 

. “was in the box he was asked by Crown 
counsel whether there were a lot of fel- , 

-TÜlows going round Brockville with money, j
-----The witness answered: *T think there
-canvas on both sides.” Then he was cross- 

examined. and asked: “We believe that 
some of your own friends were spending | 
mcnev in that election?” The answer 
was, “Yes, they were sixes that day.” 
and then added a statement on hearsay 
about Mr. George Taylor. Mr. Johnston 
desired his Honor to know that no ef- 

r fort was made by the defence, as he was

Equal to High Treason.
Mr. lTynfch-8tUutitoti, K.C.. for the 

Crown submitted that his Honor had 
absolute jurisdiction, laying stress on 
the fact that the defendants chose 
to give themselves into the custody 
of tho Sheriff of the county of York, 
and to ask that court to try them. 
The crime charged was a crime 
against the liberty of the people* 
against the State, a crime that ranked 
With high treason because it was one 
that tended to overthrow the law, and 
to make a Parliament not of free 
people, but of felons. His learned 
friend had spoken severely of Prit
chett, but what could be thought of 
men placed in a higher social posi
tion with money and power, who 
would induce their fellow-subjects,* 
whr. until they came within their 
malign influences were guiltless, re
spectable citizens, to commit crimes 
so far-reaching ir> their immorality 
as those that made a political prosti
tute* of every man who had a hand 
in their, execution.

The crime charged opened up a 
wide range of immorality, which it 
was high time should be checked. 
He charged the defendants with a 
general conspiracy to do acta all of 
which were embraced in the words 
corrupt and contrary to the statute. 
He claimed that it was not neces
sary to prove conspiracy at all. It 
was a matter of deduction.

Judge Winchester—You do not con
nect Reid, Mullov and Wylie at all 
with the others until 1904!

Mr. Staunton maintained that if it 
was proved that the defendants ap
peared in three separate election^ 
with the same tricks going on to de
feat the electorate it was a fair as
sumption that those men, though 
they did not appear by the evidence 
to have been actively engaged in the 
work, were consenting parties.

But the Crown did not depend on 
proving a general conspiracy, al
though they held that was proved. 
The Crown submitted that at the 
very lowest they had implicated O'
Gorman in a general conspiracy, and 
shown that one of hie associates was 
Lewis, and that even if the conspir
acies were separate, the defendants 
should be convicted.

SUES DOCTOR.’£ sure none would be made by the Crown, 
t to implicate any gentleman or politician
~ or anyone else upon hearsay evidence., ..._ __

The reason Mr. McXabb was asked the j11155 BELLÀRD WANTED $10,000 
£ question was that he was accusing a j DAMAGES FROM DR. NBVTTT.

certain political party of having lots of _____
5 morev in that election without actually T.av Admit. That p... ov knowing a .ingle fact about it. It was ^ J SaT*

me.» hearsay, and hearsay applied to "er **l*e an^ Restored Her Health,
either side could not be evidence. So far „ But Says the Operation Was Un-

ji as he was concerned the defence was not authorised.
K, concerned in any political aspect what- 
K ever, and he was quite sure that his 
E Hciioi was not and could not be con- 
E reined in that way.

Statements Were Hearsay.
§■* Th< statements made with reference

I» >lr. Taylor were statements made by 
S s witness in the box on mere hearsay.
^ TVtrc was no reason to say that Mr.

lavlor or any member of the Liberal 
party was guiitv of bribery in the Brock- 

- ville election. The statement was mere 
£ gossip of people who had not apparently 

anything better to do. The defence was 
? gtcerous enough, he hoped, to say that 

no accusations were made against nny 
; . individual outside of the witnesses, and 
V the defence was big enough, he hoped,
h to say that it did not rely upon any

method or manner of casting dirt at any 
: political party.

Mr. I.ynoh-Staunton. K. C., on behalf 
off the Crown, agreed that it would be 
mosL improper to endeavor to associate 
a»y person with the case on hearsay.

Judge on the Press.
Judge Winchester—I think the press 

has taken too much on itself in com
menting on the evidence. ,or rather what 
w*s really not evidence. I paid no at
tention to it, nor would anybody. T 
xvi* surprised that great headline* were 
ufled in one of the public newspapers re
flecting on that evidence, which wa* not 
evidence, but merely hearsay. I paid no 
attention to it. It was not anything 
that could be relied on.

E. E. Xexvton. who acted a« a scru
tineer in the West Elgin election in 1899. 
gave evidence, identifying Pritchett as 
ore xx-ho serx-ed as a deputy returning 
officer under the name of M. B. Johnston.

George Kelly, the father-in-law of 
Sifton. told of the interviexva he had 
with O’Gorman and Reid regarding the 
arrangement of Sifton’# business inter- 

_ V while he.\v«s in Buffalo.
This closed the evidence for. the pro

secution.
Discharge of Defendants Moved.

Mr. Johnston then moved for tlie dis
charge of the accused, first on the 
ground that the indictment was bad.

. as there could not l>e a substantial "con-
----aplracy in txvo places. Mr. Johnston

proceeded to challenge the jurisdiction of 
- lit; court on the ground that the venue 

was not specified in some of the counts 
with regard to the conspiracy alleged 

" .-to. have existed between O'Gorman and 
£ "Piitchett. He urged that on Pritchett’s 

own evidence the conspiracy at Toronto 
<ii$ not contemplate bribery, but ou the 

!: coetrery excluded and eliminated it.
Moreover, according to Pritchett himself, 
anything he did was at independent elec
tions. a meeting being held before each 
election, so that there could be no con
tinued or permanent arrangement, and ! 
the conspiracies at the by-elections in !

C 1*98 and 1899 could have no connection

Toronto. Nov. 27.—Admitting that it 
is only owing to the wonderful result of 
a skillful operation performed by Dr. R. 
B. Nevitt, of Toronto, that she is living 
to-day, Miss Appeline Belland, a young 
French-Canadian lady, sued Dr. Xevitt 
in the Non-Jury Assizes this afternoon 
for $10,000 dagames for performing the 
operation.

Miss BeHend said in her evidence 
that ehe consulted Dr. Xevitt while 
she was in;a serious condition from 
tumor and consented to an operation 
on condition that certain organs were 
not to be removed. The operation re
stored Miss Belland to health, but she 
claims that the doctor did not follow 
her instructions, and sued for damages 
for trespass, assault and battery.

Dr. Xevitt in his evidence contradict
ed Miss Belland’s version. saying that 
the promise he made was that he would 
not perform the ojieration unless abso
lutely necessary.

Miss Belland’s counsel admitted that 
his client would have died had the oper
ation not taken place as it did. and Mr. 
Justice Mabee. who heard the case, de
cided that Dr. Xevitt’s judgment was to 
be accepted by hie patient, and that he 
took the only course open to him when 
the operation revealed the real source of 
the disease. The claim was, therefore, 
dismissed.-
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the «rone for thrifty koke

A Bit S1I1 if Satin n Thursday. Want's Sell erf Skirts
opportunities hire been take» fail 'ad»«nt.it of, coo*qoro‘t‘y 
than ether store, paid 1er tbs*.

Women’s CoaU at $7.50 Worth $12
Women’s Coate, made of splendidly warm and dur

able. tweeds, plaids and neat checks, plain clothe, bof* 
loose and fitted -backs, velvet trimmed, new sleeves 
with cuff; garments that are werth a full $13, on sale

................................................................ .......... .............$T.50

Women’s Coals at $15
Scores of them, made of beavers, kerieys, very rich 

tweeds and heayy warm mantle clothe, elegantly "braid
ed and appliqued. perfect in fit and workmanship; 
Coats worth $90 in any store in Canada, on sale for 
each ..................... ... ...................... «:. $15.00

Women’s Suits at $$.95
A clearance of oddments and ends jof lines that will 

not be repeated. They come in a good variety of styles 
and colors, all perfect in fit and workmanship; worth 
regularly $10.50 to $13.50, all go on sale Thursday for 
each................ ... . ....................................... $5.95

w« n’s Goats $10,1 $1$
A worthy collection of beautifully made gai monta 

fancy and muted tweeds, heavy a ad warm; «
some elegant plain beaver doth and Keeneys, full __ 
length, both loose and fitted backs, velvet collars, hand 
My strapped and lined, CoaU you would expect to pay 
$15 for, and they are well worth it, foe .. .. $10.90

Children’s Cent»—A Sale
An immense assortment of those la every style, ms ha, 

color, all most excellent quality of clothe sad all im per-1 
feci styles. We will make a special showing of these ea 
Thursday and offer you many of them at lew tl 
manufacturers’ cost; each $1.95. $3, $2.95, $3.1 
$4.50. $5.96, .......................................... ............  $7.50

Women’s Coats a $15
A splendid variety of cloths aad styles, newt cutaway 

coats, skirts pleated in folds, browns, navy*. green, etc., 
all nicely finished and trimmed, worth $6250 aad $2500. 
all on sale at one price, each.................... ... $15.00

A Big purchase of Dress Goods..II regulsrlj ,or% and 7*. ...  ̂nro^,.
Over 5.000 yards of Tweeds aad Fancy 

Check Wool Goods, in a megaificeatl
__ range of colors aad patter*, good* that]

sell regularly for 40 and 76c, new and up-to-date, nothing better for children's school wear aad women7» elrirt», f 
Blouse Suits or Costumes. We have the shipment in two lots and put it on sale as follows:

50 and 59o goods for 29w; 65 and 73c goods for.................. ................................... ........................ ............ 35

pieck Furs—$5 Values for $1.96
About 50 pieces of Ladies’ Neck 

Furs, would do for Mimes’ Marmots, 
’Possums and Harm, worth up to $6, 
all go on sale Thursday for, each .. 

............................................. $1.96

Womee’s Nipt Gowns lor 95c
A quantity of Women’s Sample Night 

Gowns, white and colored, worth up 
to $1.75, all go on sale at one price, 
each................................................95c

12%c Factory CoMoe 8%c

S and lO-yard lengths of good deaa 
Factory Cotton. 40 inches wide, sella 
regularly for lt%c, Thursday for 8Hc

'SURE REASONS WHY
sell__ B
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MILCH COWS 
MUCH NEEDED.

IMPORTATION OF BUTTER INTO 
NIAGARA DISTRICT IS LARGE.

HELD AN AT-HOME.
OtIukj ud IktU U. Hid

EqjeyiHe Evemief.

A most enjoyable affair took place last 
evening at the Foresters’ Hall, James 
street north, it being the occasion of the 
Orkney and Shetland Society’s first at- 
home. A large attendance was premet, 
and the programme, together with danc
ing, made the evening paaa very pleas
antly. The programme was especially 
well rendered, and was as follows: Vio
lin duet, R. Conway and E. Smith ; vocal 
selection, W. Nelson; tumbling, Kirk 
Green and Bert Conkle; fencing. J. 
8yme and F. Stephens. Refreshments 
were served, and dancing, chiefly Scotch, 
xvas indulged in until an early hour, 
when the gathering broke up, all ex
pressing tbemselve# pleased with the 
event.

Establishment of Well-Equipped Dairies 
Would Meai a Great Benefit to All 
Classes of the Community.

Beamsville, Nov. 27.—(Special)—A 
gooi breed of milch cows is much want
ed in the Niagara Peninsula. Importa
tions of butter from western Ontario 
■re very large. A great saving to the 
district might yearly be effected by the 
establishment of more dairies. It is 
much to he desired that southern On
tario should not be so wholly dependent 
upon its fruit crop, although never yet 
has it been precarious in its nature.
Still, it is wished by a large number of 
agriculturists that at least a part of 
the great expense now devoted to fruit 
cuhure should be directed towards the 
railing of some other agricultural pro- 
duou that would serve as a protecting 
bravch in case of a fruit failure. A van- 
ety of produce acts somewhat as an in
surance against risk. A blight upon 
xvheat may be greatly compensated by 
ix good yield of corn; a failure in hay by 
an extra productive crop of turnips; a 
light fruit year by an abundant, return 
ol dairy produce. In fact, rural southern
Ontario wants all eorts of farm employ- LADIES* COMPETITION.
m«nt for «II .ort. of men. | Mi„ K.thleen O'Connor won the be.,,-

Hie profit, of dairying cannotjnrtly tifll| goM lock,t prM,ntod br ,k Ak„. 
be estimated by the insignificant_ gains , Mdr, roltor rink msnagemtnt for tbe 
actuired under the petty system of man- ! WiM. bating competitron Inst evening.

LADIE’S AID SOCIETY.

BAPTIST
SETTLEMENT

Brow» Set* will be wore by thou
sands of me» next ststoa and the 
dothing stores will be fell of them.

If you’d like to be a season 
ahead' aad wear-one bow. this ia the 
oaly place you can fit oa aad 
wear it wit day.

Prices $13.00. $18.00 aad

OAK HALL
10 Emd 12 James North

_ TiklfadOfa.VmdmOn.
t> -**■- 80 d/

C1. LMTW1, Sisfcid Wauyr

SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN
NMTH-WEST

also tolled oa bis brother oa WUtoe

The lovely weather will sanely help 
to skoalew the loag winter, and owing i A ST 
to the ahnnJinv* nt nr.M —ill 1— - •*

HMttStMd IkphtiMS

Mrs. H. B. Miller and little aoa re- j 
turned home on Monday, after speeding 
a couple of weeks at Hamilton, with the 
former's mother, Mrs. G. White.

To Mr. and Mrs. Eli Wilson, a son, on 
Thursday. Nor. 14.

Mr. and Mr». K. L. Vansickle are vis
iting their da tighter at Michigan.

Misses M. Cromar and F. Fairfax, of 
Brantford, were Sunday guests of Miss 
E. XL Sager.

Messrs. ,1. Book and XV. X'aasickle have 
returned home from their hunting expe 
dition.

Mies E. Kelly speet a couple of days 
last week at Hamilton.

Mr. and Mr#. W. Sweet, of Brantford, 
spent Sunday at C. H. Be g u ley’s.

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Wilson spent Sun
day at Jesse Vansickle’*.

Miss Florence Vanÿckle. of Alberton, 
is visiting her cousin. Mise K. Pettit.

to thv ,bond,nr, of will WI ! f*:.1?------- k . . r . I we* Frax incas. ntcpUBg S and 2*. not re-. great help to those who are shot of feed.1 «wed. may Me homesteaded by any perena 
j Mr. Thome* McLaren is rerv sick with ! *h* sole heed ei a family, or male over IS 
j an abecvei oa tfa twain. ■ « -> •• tk. atiaat
I aroewi [1. iuj. ° -p,* J***1 AnoUeattoa far homestead entry mutt be
! eroaw* now. There hare been . mad* ta aenoa by the applicant at j Do-
seveial foxes shot. t mlaloa Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry

— » ! by proxy may. however, be made «’. *a
Agency oa certain conditions by tbe lather, 
mother, aoa. daughter, brother or sister ol 
m iuteoding hememeeder

applkatieu for entry or caneelotioa 
personally at any Sab-agent's office 

may h» wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expeeee of the applicant, and If tbe 
laad applied for is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram soch application is to have prior-

*r
VINELAND 1 JZ

Mr, Joke Albogkl i« improring nirolr. : Ur aa« ik. iaaâ will be" »« <■'» tb7 m-
ii—v» ,w,i.rbw>r tr*”

or fraud the ap- 
rtty cf claim ee 
will be summer-

an attark of typkeid afrrar. u * "mwoiiw' ar t
Mavnard Housser. of Hamilton, spent pbcaat will forfeit ah priority 

a few days with friends at this place. | « eetrr bae heea granted tt wiL 
Guite a number front here attended the 

lecture ou the “English. Irish and Scotch** 
given by Rev. C. O. Johnston, of Toronto, 
in Victoria Hall on Thun-dav night last.

Mr. *'

Sherman Avenue Presbyterian Church ey.|e. 
Ladies’ Aid gave a social and concert 1 
last evening in aid of the new church 
fund. Tbe 1*4jee provided an ample 
supply for the epjpper and quite a large 
gathering enjoyed it, after xvhicli an en
tertaining programme presented,
consisting of music by tb# orchestra of 
Victoria Avenue Baptist Ghurch. piano 
select ions by Mrs. Van Wyck. and song 
by Rev. J. R. VanXX'ydk.

\t J ’------------ --- j -----Allen Yaeger is gettiag better
Mr. and Mrs. R. Buckler, of Brantford, j after a slight attack1 of tvpboM fever.

I yrat a kw day, kit awk at Jnw \ m ................. ............

Aa application far cancellation must be 
maie lu pcom The applicant must be eU- 
elbee far homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from aa Individual until that application ha*

SAW TRAIN FOR FIRST TIME.

James Silverwright Comes Out of In
terior—Bound for Scotland.

Vancouver. B. Nov. 26.—When Jas. 
Silverwright. aged seventy-six, arrived 
in Ashcroft last week on board a train 
for the eastern route to his old home In 
Scotland, he saw for the first time in 
his life a railway train, and also had his 
initial experience of being provided with 
light by electricity. It was after a 
residence of nearly fifty years in the in
terior that Mr. Silverwright bade good-

agement that now commonly prevail» in j ln thb especially the «katiiijr
tha,e part», with butt.r at thirty cant, j „ v,rr fine M a lar^ number <rf 
a pnund and egg. .oering dally for strict- j Hamilton's heat artist, entered. The

Visa Myrtle Peterkie sprat Sondev 
snth Mia. Etkel Kelly.

Mia. M. Miller and "«alter Elmer Wil- 
•<* spent Sunday at ( ameville.

Mrs. A Km bury and Mns B. Spaor I 
•pent Tuesday at Aoca«t*r.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Snider spent Sundav 
at Erastu* X ansickleX

W-edding belle will sooo be ringing.
Mr. and Mr., Uam-™.. of Hem

xi , .. I, r .. I Where aa entry is cancelled Fubsequent toMr. and Mrs. .X H. RiUenhouv are the tasUiutwa of cancellation proceedings, the 
happy parents of a young son. i appMcant fur «aacellatiea will be entV.led to

Guite a number from here are getting *rter ”*** ** eetrT- 
their fall pkxwiag done. | Snoltcaal for caaceiUtion matt «ata laT. H. Moyer Tl ^tin, brtW. ' LX **
.Knock Moyer ia working lot Roland, * hameme^ who,, «.try te am ih. 

Moyer at present. subject of cancellation proceeding», may.
Mr. Fled, t «uiwiao U spending • short »* aagnM or Deponmeo;. r.-rii-k,r. i_n ^ llaealah At la farear of father, mother. *oa.visit m Klkhan. Ind. daaphter. brother er sitter If eUgible. but

~ _ | to ao one ebe. on tiling declaration of abaa-WINDSOR GAS BY-LAW. hsSL. , , _
Dt TILS—A settler Is required to perform

Iv new laid. L"suallye the weekly pro
duce of two or three qiilch' cowe to a 
ueighboring storekeeper, and is by him 
salted down along with other lot» of 
greater pr lean excellence. When the

- Mm crm , xvilBbor. Ont. X«. «.-TW t»«r «1 ! “T.l'T
lock. Ont., and Mr. and Mrs. H. Weaver, ’ dermen opposed to the gas by-law will maA CultlT*tto= of the Uad ia each year dur- 
of Lvnden, are vi-ming in the vicinity. attempt to have the by-law quashed by * “

The Ladies’ Aid Society held a very | ({,r courts a» illegal. They declare that 
successful social at the hume of Mrs. G. j t],f proposai to exempt the gas cumpany 
W. Mieeik-r on Tuesday evening last. lrom expropriation for fifteen veers is 
Quite a number weie present. During 1 iBValid. The people, they say, have the 
the evening refreehments were served | rigkt to expropriate the plant under the 

of ! and a silver collection taken, amounting j statutes, and the Council cannot legis- 
he 1 to MAI. late away their statutory rights. .X Î

JERSEYVILLB

! «ftwaowa. Nov. *1, Tk, h, ie roadia,^, far tk, .wwmng Jf p

___ ----- ------- --- ---- ------— «-ich year dur-ia« the term of three years.
12) A homesteader may. If he so desires, 

perforai the required reaideave duties by Hv- 
ItK oa farm It g laud owned solely by bin. 
net less than eighty (6»i acres ia extent, ia the vicinity of his homestead. Joint owaer- 
shto In land will not meet this requirement.

Ot If the father (or mother, if the father 
ia deceased) of a hemeeteader has permanent- , »... * ”  -- 1 residence on farming land owned sciely byconference is to be held to-day to take ; him. aot less than eighty iW) acres in extent, 

the neres«arv steps for starting legal ! !n ^ vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
* e j homestead entered for by him in the vicinity,| roceeot ___ ______ I eueb hometteeder may perform his own resi-

* * deuce duties by living with the father (cr
LEFT FOR OTTAWA. , „ ,t.... _

^ W indsor. Ont.. Nov. 27.—Hon. R. F. j Phr ^ defined as mwelag aot

judges. Messrs. McLeod. Wood house, and 
L. Chub, floor manager of the Armory |
Rink, had quite a taak in picking the ; 
winners. j I

. .... ,i A ,arFf number of spectators and 1 T
whole quantity is sent to the cities and j skaters enjoyed the contest and the pop : 2 
inspected, it is of course found to be . ular music of Stares’ band. ♦
of every color and quality. Dealers, in j — ■ , «4
thv event of a mercantile butter being | «... DCCT nine
packed up in large quantities in this I AML nCol LUKE.
district, would find it to their interest j l^ndon. Nov.27.—Sir Henry Campbell- , v —---------- .«»«. 1Be i, «w.| to purchase and collect this butter, after , Bannerman. the Premier, w ho has been ; i"??liere *om* fSMUeit recipes for ! I.ament io nmrr„« h ** ^
thv manner done in the eastern portions in ill health, for some weeks, has left eake, puddings, ete. ! *
of the Province. j here for BiarriU, where he will take the I u ’,amf« receuui of Hamtitou. Thu Brieht cYour correspondent, by careful eu- trest cure. i ^aa »l>^ned a shop in the village, where Tbe * rwtbem.
quiry, has found the dairy industry to* ---- -■■■»■- - 1 °e w*‘* make and ren*.> Lw»., _s.— i.„.. Af
1)* ip a greater state of degeneration
in this part of the country than in any l ————. --•'—«.»»«-• m namuton. ^
other. This lamentable fact is nowhere j Leipaig, Saxony, Nov. 27,—The police I , *'lr8" ti* ^"*nSickle spent Wedno- 1 -tL.L , , . i
more noticeable than at the agricultural j to-day expelled from.Saxonv four Xlor- ! „ *v ,*a<1 Thursday with relatives in law” uU . . P**.r cro*- *‘f logic in that SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
ahow> during the past three or fouF mon missionaries a% “obnoxious foreign- nronenv «-■» the îeeilJ MIXING REGULATIONS.

‘he Su«n.i.v and ,«.»./ of j «».- *" ! ^J™» fami,,, „„m „.r Br,., \t fa? • WL-fa, -,„a. righto _ h,
the exhibits have decreased into a mere -------- . Î rd’a on Saturdav eveniny 1 10S per ic-m ,.» ]««.- a ** iwenty-ece years at an an-nothing. If the butter industry lia* The German authorities recentlv ,le ! 1 ,*)lcl herson’s Hall, to a »Ù|| *«^5 1 vhil/L practicnllr^îîiraîî iiî kSl Net saece than
m,h„. away i. tk, ...t and -rot .. in | <M no, «„ p,m,„ „ormnn ,»,.lion. j •«*««. J i- kr.r.'T^îlü** roratTÎ."^.'^^
the Niagara district, the now high prices j jriH engaged in the work of proselvtu- ' rewutll^^juT*v|°f N" V- 'Luted tn»ng- ceats mr •ua ahaSlm collected ea the* mm2

Mrs. Iintaa i__rs" .A" h _ Miller. ,

STORM SWEEPS PACIFIC COAST.

Wires Down and Many Cities Almost 
Isolated.

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 26.—The big 
rainstorm which descended on Vancouver 
late yesterday afternoon did not play 
any favorites along the Pacific coast. 
Practically every mile of coast from 
Alaska to California was swept by the 
storm, which in some localities carried

| he will make and repair boots and shoeZ tail jL'T'-i-TT'"*. ** *7 of en'
: Mr,. W. D. w«. viJtol .m Kuïrt' 1Kk*,,sI> fa* litojiirorhing the , ~n»r
i FiO refalirro in H.-ilroÏ “f ** M ! SoS

House of ! ,àan Blae BC,le6 ta a ii»C êx-
ciaelv* of road allowance* croared in ti» ■wimunt
..s*__* homesteader Intending to perform
*h reetdeace duties in accerdaacc w*h th* 

I •aw7‘ while living with parents or o.i ferm- 
i la* laad owned hy blmself mu«’ notify ibe 
Î *•*■’ *or the district ei sucj intention. 

Before aikbr tppl irai ion for patent the 
must give »lx months* notice In wrlt- 
the ComaeIsaioner of Dominion Land* 

Ottawa, of his intention to do so.

that are being anked for this commodity j ing to enter the empire.
and the threatened import of Irish but- i ---------♦»♦
ter are not to be wondered at. | BARON DFAOHave tbe stock men of Ontario lapsed ! OARUH ULAU.
into such a state of lethargy that they 
cannot supply the people of this Pro
vince with butter and eggs at reasonable 
prkes? The fodder question may be at 
the bottom of the trouble in some few 
districts as it is here, but not all.

; chantable coal i

in Brantfonl * ■weona,. £ the beginniag than ailerwani; for tere,,‘ • rial* 13» x 1.5» fee:,
lit « .11 ________ a. . . I The fee for » «-i.iw. et

l»ndon, Nov. 27.-—The death is an
nounced of Cyril Flower, first Baron j 
Battersea. He wan born in 1843 and !

whatever with London election matters ! "ith it rain, and in others snow, 
eeven or eight or nine years later, when ' Telegraph and telephone wires all over

British Columbia, Washington and Ore-

^_____e____ IW I Th, fee for recording * claim Is $5-• U T - " ----- * ! loro, like afi thing,, growl «M, growl , A, k.,1 g. mm Wtu Brontfard. ofwe diel l ,t.n« rock row, or
Mil, .,nn„ Smith kai return^ ho», j Mrv Juh„ olix,r Hobbro- ,lrom Hamilton. «,. » first boro child., s.. wa. Mari, ‘ iJ Ifaro mid-. ,ad area rompiyin, with

u - wn in l«t:l «ml 1 ),r- u,nrV *wd M"6 ( Vrolli. So n> Rhrb.nl Masefield. So ahI w!icmroto. pat.baro th« tan. it nersea. He was horn m , Rraalfoll| visited on* Sunday at X. S. !w#w Chamberlain Lord Kitchen- , p«r acre,
ea. Lord Of the Treasury under Glad Hou„eX HwirThriS. $ The pai«« —**”*"'J*gJET
atone > Ust Administration. _ | Mrs. A. K. Miller and Mrs. C. H. Bag Mw^dith. ’ genenity are V»

Hard on SunfielA ! ■*> Hureday with relatives near i beek iuto the past and w>- see twt «qua.-*: entra»» If*. renew*».*
,,-k».m 1» rstieen i ' Lvuden. again the pre-eminence of the firstborn, te(Ottawa Ct - Mi» Aerial Markle, one of the Hamil- ,mong them Mohammed. Lootuviu*. Ra Aa wUcant W «btala tj^ ^TTwroi

Sunfield, the Hamdinn murderer, has . t„n Modelites, is teaching thi» week in ph*el. Milton. IMnte. teethe, l^ron. , <r<dse renewable at th* discreüoa
been reprieved until December *2.. to ' the Public School, here, under the sup- ’Shelley and Heine.”—From the Provid- I the Mlaltter"cf the Interior, 
permit ihe hearing of a stated vase. It • ervi«ion of Miss Howell. ' eiwe Journal.

1 would appear Vo be desirable under such 1 lhr Udie^» Aid of th» \i-.w~ *

in the parties were, not the same, the con 
•piracy was not the same, and the meth
ods were different.

*- London Bribery Historical.
Ç- What was done in London was. as 
?-•' Mr. Sifton put it, historical. It had
V been going on for years. It had per

meated the body politic, and was per-
^ -haps at the elections in question merely 

'* bolder outcome of what had been 
ÿ. prevalent in the city of London long 

^before Mr. Pritchett had dreamed of his
V conspiracy. The connection between the 
H London matter and the Toronto matter,
V as far as the three defendants. Reid, 

Mulloy and Wylie, were concerned, was. 
he submitted, wholly unproved. With 
regard to O’Gorman, the only witness 
who attempted to identify him was Mc- 
Nabh. and he had not sworn poaitivelv

k - that the man he spoke to was O’Gortnan. 
Then there was no independent evidence 
that (yGoriuan had anything to do with 
any conspiracy. The evidence was that 

_rof accomplices from beginning to end. 
v- - and could not be accented.
+. C Pritchett was a perjurer on his own 

•’‘•"“showing—not in one case, but aopar- 
.ehtly in many cases. He had not 

only thought that he might commit 
. the offence of perjury himself with 

impunity, but he had also tried to 
get other people to commit perjury,

*' morally it not legally, by telling them , 
to ki&s the Book in n certain way. | 

itt had deliberately set himself 
(it almost every crime ngaipst 
" r. It would be monstrous 

ould be convicted on the

gon went down before the gale.
There it no communication between 

Vancouver and outside point# to-day 
save from the east and south. The C. P. 
R. telegraph lines were carried down in 
the vicinity of North Bend, where seven 
inches of snow fell in a few hours.

circumstances that any legal interven
tion should take place immediately after 
the sentence, and before the date fixed 
for the execution of the condemned roan, 
if this appeal can be disposed of in the 
course of a month it could just as well

FAMINE IN TURKEY.

Harvest Generally Light—Grain Supply 
Already Exhausted.

New York, Nov. 26.—Famine prevails 
in Turkey, according to a cable despatch 
received by The Christian Herald from 
Secretary Poet, representative in Tur
key of the American Board of Foreign 
Missions, and made public to-day. Hie 
despatch comes from Philippopolis, and 
reads: ' “Harvest generally light here 
and in*1 neighboring countries. Advices 
show grain for winter and seed‘already 
exhausted in many places. Many people 
will die unless relief comes soon. (Sign
ed) Peet*

SMITH GOT WISE.
A sore corn is bad enough, but to have 

it stepped on ia the limit, He invested in 
a bottle of Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor. Corn is gone; enough said. Try 
Putnam’s.

Knox College students will install a 
memorial to the late Rev. C. R. Jamie- 
eon, who lost his life near French River 
while attempting to eaVa the Uvea of 
two todies.

BEFORE HUSBAND.

Port Huron Woman Takes Life After 
Visit to Mother-in-law.

Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 27.—"It would 
be better, Alice, if you would remain 
away from my mother’s,’’ said William 
Foster, a Grand Trunk engineer, to his 
wife, aged 22, whom he *ays quarrelled
with his mother. , ----- ---------j— —

“Is that so.” she replied, and went to \ have been dealt with a month or tw„ 
her room, where she put some strychnine . earlier. It eeenis a refinement of cruelty 
iuto a glass of water and returned to, to fix the date of a criminal’s execution, 
him »nd then postpone it when the date has

• What are you mad .bout, Will!” »he ^'moit been readied, especially if tbe
1 «inteuce m eventually carried out. It ,

“Why, nothing. Aliee." fe^nS T “122 2' SE.ru*cl,i,,«
“Oh. yes, YOU are." .he .aid. and drank ^«^ '"-1'' ho eondemned broom., ! 

,h, poi-oned water. She died »ho„,y ! ^“d^fa^

F0.ur.ay. hi. wife went to hi. moth j J*- £ h«* >„ pros
er-» home fa gel .ome milk for the baby. | ’> ll^> »"d
What the .uhjeet of the alleged quarrel ! ,or "*Kh «
was, he says he does not know. 1

HEIR TO $ia<M>oo

Sentenced to Michigan Reformatory for 
Year and Half,

Port Huron, Mieh., Nov. 27.— John 
Roberts, aged 26, who is on the eve of 
being taken to the Ionia Reformatory for 
chicken stealing, is-heir to $120,000.

Robert» has received word that he 
would get half of an estate of $240,000 
left by an uncle. John Law, who recently 
died at Stratford, Ont.

There are only two heirs—John and 
Allen Roberts—and the money is divided

“I guess I won’t do much to that after 
I serve my time,” said Roberts.

The will hàs been filed for prbUte In

----- ... the MethodistChurch, at the regular meeting on Tues- : 
day afternoon, packed a box of clothing ; 
fruit, etc., to be sent to the Deaconess* ! 
Home in Hamilton.

The leesee shall hart* a 4r*4xe In i^era- 
tlet within one «earoa from the date cf the 
leess for each fir* miles Rental per 
aanaae for each mil* of rirer leased. Roy-

WINSLOW

wa* formerly pre-

Decorate Rooms Simply.
In decorating a room do not use too 

much bric-a-brac, especial^- the cheaper 
ware. A few pieces of fine ware will 
give beauty to a room where a large 
number of trashy articles will confuse 
and give a common appearance. Several 
large vases of delicate design add much 
to the room. A large and handsome 
clock will beautify a mantel or shelf 
mtich more than several small ones. 
With a few carefully chosen pictures the 
room may then become a light to the j 
e7e' '

Kerosene Dust Cloth.
Dip a piece of cheeeecloth in kerosene 

and let evaporate. Then u»e. the cloth aa
........... ÉÊàm-

The attendance at church last Sunday 
morning was good, considering the bed

Mr. Wm. Griffin called on the sick at 
XVilcox on Sunday afternoon, on account 
of quarterly services at Bismarck.

Mr. David Noll and family visited 
friends near Chippewa.

Mr. J. Brewer, of this place, met with 
a small loss at Hamilton last Saturday.

There are a few subscribers to the 
Times who have not yet renewed their 
subscription*. The agent at this place 
would be pleased to receive the same.

++-»♦+4

hqpeville
~i

Care of Rubber Glevee.
Rubber gloves will last twice as long « -^-5 the 07 r* ~per ceni "collected 

if trented in the followiug manner: After ; th« output after it exceeds $10.000. 
drying rub thoroughly with flour and 
pull them off wrong side out. Next
time put them on flour-side in. This y B.—VnaUborixed publication of this ad- 
keeps the fingers from sticking together. ; Tcritstont will not be paid for. 
makes them go on more easily, and by ! 
bringing them ou each hand alternately ; 
distributes the wear. Never wear them : 
when washing in gasoline, as it stretches

W W CORT.
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OUT THE TANGLE.
C A. A. U. Officers to Confer With 

Olympic Carnes Committee.
Hamilton Cricket Club Elected Officers Last Night at.Uie Beat Meeting Yet Held

by the Club----- Kara Beaten at Bennings——Hamilton Swimming and
Polo Club Organised. >' • < v*’

Toronto, Nov. 27.—Mr. P. D. Ross, of 
Ottawa, who is associated with Col. 
Hanbury-Williams as representing in 
Canada the British Olympic Council, was 
a visitor to Toronto yesterday for the 
purpose of meeting the representatives of 
the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union. 
The conference was held in the presi
dent's office, in the City* Hall, and was 
attended by the following governors : 
Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, J. G. Merrick, 
inspector Hughes- E,‘ H. Watsdn, R. H. 
NichcU, John West re n and Francis Nel
son. Mr. Roes stated that the duties of 
Col. Hanbury-Williams in connection with 
the opening of Parliament would keep 
him at -Ottawa, and it was desired to 
have a meeting at the capital, at which 
the question of Canadian representation 
at the Olympic games in England next 
year could be discussed at length,, and 
some basis arrived at which would result 
in sending over the best of Canadian 
athletes in all forms of sport.

Next Saturday was agreed on as the 
date, and the C. A. A. V. will be repre
sented by Messrs. Macdonald, Merrick 
and Nelson, with President Stark ani| 
Secretary Crow. The conference was 

- quite informal, and details were not 
within its purview, as arrangements have 
not yet reached that stage.

Mr. Ross was assured that the C. A. A. 
V. desired, as did Col. Hanhury-Williams 
and himself, to bring about the most 
creditable and capable demonstration 
possible of Canada's athletic strength. 
The C. A. A. V. will put no obstacles in 
the way of any Canadian going who may 
be chosen as worthy and is acceptable to 
the British Council, whether he be a 
member of a club affiliated with the 
union or not. If it is requisite to ‘achieve 
that end. the C. A. A. U. is willing to 
waive for that purpose and to that, ex
tent the application of its rule that 
might otherwise interfere. Practically 
the same had been said to Col. Hanbury- 
Williams, and Mr. Ross expressed his 
belief that the result would be very 
great to the general benefit of athletic 
sport. It was understood that the Ath
letic Federation will also be invited by 
the Canadian Olympic committee to send 
delegates to the conference with Col. 
Hanbury-Williams and Mr. Ross in Ot
tawa on Saturday.
KKRWIN WON HIS BET.

Toronto. Nov. 27--Percy Kerwin, the 
local walker, walked from Hamilton to 
Toronto yesterday in 11 hours and 3 
minutes on a wager of $50 to $25 that 
he could do it in 14 hours.

Kerwin left Hamilton at 6.11 â. m., 
there being no rain till he got to Oak
ville at 10.45. where he rested and had 
dinner, taking one hour and five min
utes. His next stop was at New Toronto 
at 3.30. After a short rest he continued 
bis journey, reaching the Grosvenor 
House at 5.42.

Kerwin is now anxious to reach Jimmy 
Reynolds in a match from Hamilton to 
Toronto.

GREAT RLA.ER DEAD.
Eddie Burke, »t0 Je Tim; With To 

onto*’ Pastel Away.

who rife much heavief. lt is not thought 
likely that Reynolds-, .the fast wing man, 
will be able to play with the team on 
Saturday, and he will probably be re
placed by Gilmour. The field at present, 
owing to the recent snow, is in pretty 
bad shape, but it is expected to have it 
in good order before the match.

BURNS NEVER BETTER.
Canadian Boxer Will Have No Ex

cuses if Defeated.

London, Dec. 27.—Tommy Burns, the 
Canadian who is matched to fight Gun
ner Moir on Dec. 2nd, before the Nation^ 
al Sporting Club in London, says he was 
never in bettér form in his life. He * will 
have no excuse to offer if Mbir should 
defeat him. He says lie only hopes that 
the decision will be given on its merits 
and not on a foul, dr anything of "that 
kind. Regarding the selection of a re
fer eè, he says he has every confidente in 
Mr. Corri, who was selected afté^ Wat
son, Burns’ choice, was rejected as be
ing ineligible. Burns says his weight in 
the ring will probably be fourteen 
pounds lighter than that of Moir.

ELECTEDOFFICERS.
Large Attendance at Semi-Annual 

Meeting of H. C. C.

The" semi-annual meeting of the Ham
ilton Cricket Club was held in the parlor 
of ttye Thistle Club last night, and it 
was largely attended, in fact, it was 
perhaps the largest and most enthusi
astic meeting in the history of the or
ganization. The reports presented by

,-rtIjLs- secret Ary apd treasurer Were? ^Igh 
satisfactory in-evèry wâVfand YtiMe'tv 
energetic officiels were complimented, oft 

: their work. The election "of officers, re
sulted as follows : -

President—Mr. Wm. Marshall.
Vice-Presidents—Hon. J. >L Gibson, 

Mr. C. Bartlett, Mr. W. Sdutham.
Secretary—Mr. 6. S. Mills.
Treasurer, Mr. W. S. Marshall.
Committee—Messrs. S. F. Washington, 

E. V. Wright, K. Martin,* J. Townsend, 
L. T3. Fevez, T. Seagram and N. Leslie.

It was decided to have a top dressing 
put on the crease this fall, and in the 
spring to engage an expert groundsman 
to look after it. The members decided 
that everything possible should be done 
for "next year's team, which promises to 
be T first class one.

R0LLERH0CKEY
City League Elected Officers and 

' Will Begin Work Soon.

Representatives of all the four tsar-»', 
in the City Hockey Leogs# met last 
nigbv at Rink to organize for
tT.e season. H. Barclay was- in the chair, 
A good deal of enthusiasm was shown, 
and they all expect a good season. The 
teams which were admitted, and which 
Will constitute the league, are the Fron
tenacs, who will wear light and. dark 
blue; Tigers, Hack and yellow ; Alerts," 
red and grey, and Britannias, green and 
white.

The following officers were electedi
W. H. Daniels, President,
HÏ Barclay, Secretary.
W. Barron, Treasurer? . ^
The league will meet next Tuesday 

night and arrange to, bygin practices at 
once. It is intended to have all the* 
teapis in first class shape before; the 
regular games start, so that patrons will 
have first class roller hockey from the 
very start. . ,t\. _

A LITTLE LIKE SHRUBS
The following letter has been received 

by the sporting editor from Louis Em
ery, the M. & M. Hotel walker :

‘‘You state in the Times of to-day 
that I was running from Toronto. I 
beg to state that it was fair heel and toe 
walk all the way; and I am quite wil
ling to try again to establish a record, 
probably 8 hours 15 minutes."

J/ OABTORIA.
i «Its Kind Vou Haw Always Bought

ARGONAUTS’ SIDE 
OF THE TROUBLE.

Their Reasons For Leaving the 
C A. A. Ü*Recently.

The Rosedale Presbyterian Church, as 
it,.wi}l be provisionally known, was or
ganized last night, at a meeting held iri 
the Roscdale Public School, Toronto, 
with twêntÿ-nlfle charter members.

INTERNATIONAL FIELD
TRIALS AT RUTHVEN.

Ruth veil' Ont., Nov. 27.—The nine
teenth annual trials of the International 
Field Triads Club began at Ruthven yes
terday with the Members’ Stake, open 
to members of the club only. The «take 
had five entries, and they were drawn 
to run as follows: Athene, by Land
seer—Rose, owned by Dr. Campau. Har
row, Ont., against Selkirk Cynthia, by 
Selkirk Hope—Selkirk Tesea, owned by 
W. B. Wells, Chatham, Ont. Cynthia 
was best in speed and style, and they 
were about even in range. Spectators 
walked about a bevy, and on the scat
tered birds Cynthia got one point. The 
second heat had Kennilworth, by To
ledo Bee—Rose, owned by Dr. Oampau, 
against Selkirk Wanda, by Lady’s Sount 
< i lade tone—Selkirk Freda, owned by W. 
B. Wells. This brace ran three-quarters 
of an hour without finding birds. Ken
nilworth best in rangé. In pace and 
stvlc thev were about ei

ed -by J. G. Armstrong of Detroit, drew 
the bye. Cynthia was called to run with 
him. * Pawn was best in speed and 
range, and made a beautiful point at 
long distance in clover, which Cynthia 
refused to back. Cynthia got a point 
on singles, but’ wits unsteady. Pawn got 
two points on singles and was steady.

In the second series Kenilworth and 
M anda came together. The latter was 
plightly the better in range, and they 
were about equal in speed. Both ran bet
ter than in their fvrot heat. A bevy 
flushed un Id in stubble and flew into 
corn. On sihgles Kennilworth made two 
points, and was backed by Wanda.. Pawn 
Brake and Kennilworth were then put 
down for seventeen minutes. The for
mer . was best in range and speed, but 
let up a little towards the end of the 
heat. Juet before being taken up" Pawn 
pointed in a pasture, and was nicely 
backpd by Kennilworth. No birds were 
found. The decisions were : First. 'Pawn 

Kennilworth. As Mr.•qual.. Both main- | Brake ; second . ____ __ __ ___
tained good speed to the end. In the ! Armstrong won first last year with Teli 
third heat Pawn Brake, by Jess Rod- jTsle, the dam of Pawn Brake, the Mc- 
fields’ Count Gladstone—Tell Tale, own- '.Kay Cup becomes his property.

Utica, N. Y., Nov. 27.—A man who 
was at one time one of the most no
table baseball players in this country, 
and at one time a member of the New 
York Giants, died yesterday in the Gen
eral Hospital- in this city, in the person 
of Eddie Burke. The former star play
er had not been in the game for the past 
•even or eight years, and things had not 
been going so well with him a* when he 
wae> so well known by reputation. Burke 
had been in this vicinity for more than 
a year, and for a time had been employ
ed os & cook for one of the section gangs 
on the New York Central Railroad.
• Burke wae a member of the Toronto 
team in 1888, playing left fieid. He was 
a great favorite with the local fans. He 
went to New York in 1889, and soon be
come a favorite with the baseball pub
lic of tha* city.

V. M. C A. FOOTBALL
A Proposal to Form Another 

Union.

There is n • • on foot to form a
new Rugby to be composed of
the Y"i M. 1 .I'lins throughout On
tario. Teams likely be formed in the 
West End Y., ami possibly the Central in 
Toronto; the Hamilton Y. M. ('. A., and 
an effort will be made to get teams in 
London, Petcrboro’, Dundaa, and Belle
ville, Brantford, and any other of the Y.

C. AX that e»n be interested. The 
would pu y junior under O. R. F. 

U. jurisdiction.
BRITTON WILL REFEREE.

Montreal. Nov. 27.—Russell Britton
jvill referee the Montreal-ePtcrboro’ 
match, which will be played on Saturday 
on the M. A. A. A. grounds, for the Do
minion football championship, and it is 
likely that Phil McKenzie will act as 
umpire. President Irvine, of the Mont-1 
real Club, last night received a wire from 
Peterboro’ agreeing to Britton as re
feree. The keenest interest is being tak- 
Vn in thé match, and a hard arid excit
ing struggle il expected,j./The,Montreal
ers arq having an indoor practice at, the, 
gym. every ni girt, and nrC in flue condi
tion. The only - thing that makes: them, 

i is the weight of their opponents,

is i

lome Snap Shots at
Sport and Sportsmen

Varsity II. has refused to carry out 
the order-of the Canadian Rugby Union 
to play Hamilton II. team in a semi
final game for the Canadian champion
ship, and it is likely the final game for 
the championship will be played next 
Saturday between Tigers II. and Mont
real IL, the winners of the Quebec Un
ion's intermediate series.

The annual meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Hamilton Jockey Club Co. was 
held in the club’s new office in the Court 
House "yesterday afternoon. The finan
cial statement presented was very satis
factory, showing a large sum to the good 
on the spring and fall meetings.

All the old officers ana directors were 
re-elected. They are:

President—Hon. Wm. Gibson.
Vice-Presidents—F. C. Bruce, M. P.K 

and Judge Monck.
Directors—P. D. Crerar, K. G, J. J. 

Scott, K. C., Gordon Henderson and 
Robt. Hobson.

According to a general rule, a man's 
reach is equal to his height. Gunner 
Moil* has an arm" reach oY 76*/a inches. 
Against this Tommy Burns has a reach 
of 74%, just one inch less than his 
much taller opponent. 'Burns has the 
longest reach, of any man in the ring, 
-Considering hie height. He at retches his 
hands seye^ and. one half mehestyarthef 
tliiln his head is awny from the ground. 
His height is five feet *evtei'inches. Jim 
Jeffries’ arms stretch out just 76 inches. 
... . ... .... f, .f ,_#4 ,

Yjpyq.Vill ,)-qççiyc from
>hq HàrUrd; Prihftetqh ,

tioned for the captaincy of thé Yale 
eleven next year are Coy and Brides. 
Brides is in the junior class in the Medi
cal School, and Coy is a sophomore 
academic.

Pennsylvania University has an excel
lent method of assisting newspaper men 
in the reporting of football games. At 
the. side of the field which - contains the 
press box and down near the middle of 
side line sits a telegraph operator at a 
table upon which is his instrument. His 
connection is with the press box, where 
stands another operator with a mega
phone. A substitue from each team is 
delegated to sit by the operator upon the 
field, and when each play is made these 
substitutes tell the operator who carried 

i the ball, or kicked it. and who tackled 
the runner, or caught, or fumbled the 
punt. This information he instantly con
veys by wire to the megaphone man in 
the press box, and the latter» training his 

1 megaphone along the press box, yells out :
I “iPoîWéH five yards tefbtigh tackle,
| thrown Vy Mayhew.”

Horse racing. may be the sport of 
princes, but there are people in command 
at Washington who do not think that a 
govertiment ehfpîoÿee is a prince. Conse
quently, government employees have been 
ordered fo stay away from Bnnmg.1 in- 
pain of losing their jobs. This slight'has 
so discouraged, the ponies that they ab
solutely refuse to riyi to anything better 
than Hamilton of Fort Erie -form, and 
even the most optimistic followers of the 
liiYf aiv agreed that racing at Washing
ton jn bad shape.—^change.

L. C. Hoskin,. Secretary of the Argo
naut Rowing dub, has sent a long let
ter—two columns long—to the Toronto 
papers, reviewing the situation which: led 
to the scullers resigning from "the t?. A. 
A. U. Following are some eXtr-ota from 
it: ‘ ,• -:1»

‘Bef&ref.dIMitn* With thr? facts which 
kd to *4e resjgnotioq, the Argpnput 
Rowing XMub désirés to correct an errofi- 
eous impression which the; àwbciatkm 
has sought to create.for the purpose of 
making it appear- that in. its treatment 
Of the Argonauts jpvWaa upholding some 
vital principal affecting amateur sport. 
The association is endeavoring to make 
it appear that the Argonaute are con
tending for the "right of amateurs to 
play against professionals. Let it be un
derstood. at fhe outlet that the Argo- 

. nauta neyer_ CQOt&JÛlM anything of 
the sort, as the association”must be well 
aware. The Argonauts accept in its en
tirety the amateur definition printed in 
the rules of the association, and the only 
difference between them and the Ü. A. 
A. U. is that, while{they, the Argonauts, 
have -always lif strictly up ‘to -that 
definition,, the practice„of the association 
haa been to wink at its evasion. The 
reason for the club’s resignation was thé 
injustice with which it was treated by 
the association, and the want of consid
eration displayed towards it, as well as 
the other clubs Irf the Inter-Provincial 
League, prompted by1 the jealousy known 
to exist between the C- A. A. U. and the 
Federal Union. Let us now consider 
shortly the facts leading up to the diffi-

‘ The Argonaut Club admits without 
hesitation that the/wiser course would 
have been to have refused to play. Had 
the team held out -Montreal would in all 
probability have been forced to. drop 
Russell, as it was not easy to suppose 
that they would care to disappoint their 
own - crowd. Furthermore, the entire 
gate belonged to Montreal, as the Argo
naut Club had no interest whatever in 
the gate receipts; aofr even to the extent 
of their expense ; 'But while it is easy to 
be wise after the Wvfeht, it'- must be re
membered that, in the midst of the con
fusion that reignéd, 6veM the Older men 
who accompanied tttë team were divided 
in opinion as to' tM^proper oourse to be 
taken. Furthermore, there can be no 
doubt that Montreal had"reason for com
plaint in Regard to the conduct of the 
association in not dealing with the new 
charges against,its player. Under ordin
ary circumstances, matters of this kind 
might be dealt with,according to routine 
practice, but ' -in’ >1ew of the express 
promise of the association to reinstate 
Russell, so far a» #iis relations with the 
Wanderers were concerned, the club had 
a right to expect that any new charge, 
particularly one of a doubtful character, 
would have immediate attention. Whilst, 
annoyance on the part of the officers 
of the association at miscarriage of their 
plan - for a victory over their rival in 
Montreal, by shutting the Montreal 

lootball Club out of the league, cart be 
understood, it is to be regretted that 
they should have permitted their feel
ings to master their better judgment to 
the extent indicated by what actually 
occurred.” ? , " J

Thé following day (Sunday), without 
any notice whatever to the Argonaut 
Club or any of its players, the registra
tion committee Ynet and disqualified 
every member of thé Argonaut team. 
When the matter came to the attention 
of the executive of the Argonaut Club, 
through the press;-, a deputation called 
upon Mr.. Stark for the purpose of en
quiring as to the truth of the. newspa
per report aqd of laying the facts of the 
case Iwfore him. In view of the manner 
in which the club had been treated, some 
members of the committee thought it 
would be more dignified and proper for 
the club to resign from the association 
forthwith, as this wholesale order of dis
qualification, without notice or oppor
tunity for explanation, was entirely con
trary to âjl pririciples of justice and in 
direct opposition to the rules of the Row
ing Association, with which the club was 
naturally familiar. However, as the 
rules had undoubtedly been broken, 
though innocently, it was decided that 
the proper course was to lay the matter 
before President Stark, who, they felt, 
would accept the club’s explanation and 
put matters right.. Upon interviewing 
Mr. Stark they were informed that the 
matter was not in his hands, but in those 
of the registration committee, composed 
of Messrs. MWrick, Nelson and Crow, 
the last named being secretary of the as
sociation, and they also gathered from 
what Mr. Stark stated that the chair
man. Mr. Merrick, whose first connection 
with the association was as the repre
sentative of the Argonaut Club, really, 
had the decision in his hands. Upon en
quiry, the club learned that Mr. Merrick 
and Mr. Nelson had gone out .of town 
on Monday morning and they thereupon 
endeavored to get into communication

with Mr. Merrick, and SUat purpose 
wired to different aLwesses in order to 
locate him, but were unable to do so, 
thu tesmbers of. the C. A. A. U. executive 
not stirring 4 finger to endeavor to lo
cate their own registration committee 
or to soive the difficulty in any" other 
manner. At this juncture the club be
gun to think that if the C. A. A. U. had 
been half as desirous of ending the dif
ficulty which, had arisen as it seemingly 
was of avenging its offended dignity, the 
members of the registration committee 
would not have disappeared so suddenly 
ant completely after delivering what 
they supposed would be a knock-out 
blow to the clubs forming the Interpro
vincial League, and it also dawned upon 
the club that their offence in having in
nocently spoiled thé association’s plans 
for a victory over its rivals was not 
soon to be forgiven.

Under tjiç circumstances, the Argonaut 
Club, which" had’ for Many Years done its 
best to uphold amateur spôrt, Mid not 
feci called upon to sùbniit to such usage, 
and âfter addressing "a remonstrance to 
President Stark it resigned from the as
sociation, feeling that such was the only 
course open tihder the circumstances. 
Since its resignation the club has natur
ally lost all interest in the affairs of 
the association, which, to all intents and 
purposes,'as far «s the Argonaut-Club is 
concerned, is non-existent.
MR. NELSON’S COMMENT.

Commenting on the letter of Mr. Hos
kin. Mr. Frank Nelson, of the C. A. A. U. 
Executive, writes in the Globe as fol
lows:

Secretary Hoskins' statement of the 
tortuoua course which has landed the Ar
gonaute in their present unenviable posi
tion makes the vital admission that it 
would have been wiser if the football 
team had not committed the breach of 
the regulations that resulted in the ap
plication of the penalty for such a 
breach. It would have also been more 
consistent and more loyal, he might have 
added. The simple fact is that the foot
ball team were instructed by the Argo
naut Club that they should not plav 
against. Russell, who was. not in good 
standing. They were told that if it 
Cîm«t0 *uch *n iMUe they should have 
the field and return home, and that the 
expenses would be met. by the rowing 
clpb. so. that the football section’s fin- 
aaces. even on paper, should not suffer. 
To ensure that this explicit direction 
would be followed, for evidently the loy
alty of the football section was not to 
be implicitly trusted, the club sent along 
three officers or representatives. Wheth- 
er they forgot, in twenty-four hours the 
errand on which they were sent, or whe
ther they were overpowered by the diffi
culty, the result, was. that the instruction 
of the rowing club—and the rowing club, 
having meekly submitted to this act of 
disloyalty, is annoyed because the C. A. 
A. V. will not do likewise.

Thé Argonauts and the other clubs 
said in effect that thev would abide by 
the decision of the C. A. A. U. in the 
matter of the standing of the players, 
and the Argonauts were members of the 
C. A. A. V. That body did not think 
it wise or proper to recognize as an ama
teur a player who had been a permanent 
member of a professional hockey team. 
So the Argonauts wound up by reinstat
ing him themselves. It is not true that 
the C. A. A. V. promised or agreed to 
reinstate Russell or Hamilton, any and 
everybody who came along- with an affi
davit. and in the ease of Russell and 
Hamilton it was pointed out they were 
in an entirely different position from the 
others, having been regular members of 
professional organizations. At anv rate, 
the Argonauts failed to carry out their 
agreement and their instruction, and 
then they complain when their violation 
of the regulations meets with the penal
ty provided. “Here were a lot of young 
fellows, many of whom had never been 
so far away from home in their lives,” 
pleads Mr. Hoskins. They were so con
fused" that they" could not understand 
what they were doing there, it is to be 
supposed, and the official guardians also 
acted like young fellows whom it was 
not safe to let leave home. It’s a won
der the innocents found their way back 
to Toronto at all, they are so inexperi-

The wise position was taken by several 
Argonaut officers as soon as the affair 
occurred. They said: “If we cannot con
trol the football section any better than 
that we must cut them off altogether, 
and we shall call a special meeting and 
do so at -once.” They would thus have 
asserted their authority and relieved 
their club of responsibility. but they 
weakened on that determination. Mri 
Hoskins is too ready to impute motives 
to the C. A. A. U. for enforcing its'rules, 
even where the Argonauts were concern
ed. It might raise the question as to 
the motives of the Argonauts in leaving 
the straight road they had so long trav
elled to throw in their fortunes with an 
organization whose foundation lies in 
the desire for a wider field of gate 
money.—Sporting Editor Globe.
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• IS GOOD FOR MOST FOLKS
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KARA BEATEN.
N*vyo Won the Chase at Banning 

Yesterday.

Washington, Nov. 27.—The Shaugh- 
ràun and Orfano were the only winning 
favorites at Benning. Navajo, at 11 
to 5, defeated Kara, the favorite in the 
third race, in one of thé prettiest finishes 
of the meeting. Killochan, at 10 to 1, 
won the .opening event in a close finish 
with the favorite. The Wrestler, tira- 
ziallo, in a field of thirteen, took the 
mile and 40 yards event handily. The 
closing handicap was an easy victory for 
Red Friar. McDaniel rode three win-

SADDLE AND SULKY.
Jpckevs Xicol and C Koerner were
utiLteb.in tks»-

(HARDLY AHOTHSR RIVIRAÇ» FEED? SO WELL).

j EËR really excels milk as a food-drink for 
most grown people. And many, many 
people cannot digest milk easily, because 
it is so lacking in solid food-contents; 

Moreover, milk is so liable to contagion that it is 
seldom pure when we get it in the cities. But Ontario- 
brewed beer is really pure,—brewed in cleanliness, of 
sound materials, in a sanitary way, and brought to the 
user in the same fit-to-drink state.

Beer Is No Siinuftan*:
Drink beer with meals and at bedtime, as an item of diet that 
will help the stomach do Its work better, and will feed the body 
besides. Don’t choose beer as a stimulant, though,—it does 
not contain enough akohel for that. Use it as a food-drink 
that induces lasy stomachs to do their work well, and so helps 
them get more goad out of all food.

Beer Makes Better Nerves
Ontario beer Is not only deliciously appetising and refreshing, 
because brewed of pure malt and hops only ; but, besides, all 
the power that hops possess to repair nerve wastes is kept in 
these brews. Thst Is whit makes beer so particularly good 
for women to drink regularly. Ask your own doctor what 
he thinks of beer for your household.

* BEBR is a ter* which covers lager, ales, sorter sué stout ; and, in the practise of Oh ta no 
brewers, implies beverages made under most hyr'enic conditions from Ontario barley (the best in 
the world) malt, hope end pure water. 301

SWIMMING CLUB.
Mr. Fred Thomas Was Elected Pre

sides! Last Evesmg.

The Hamilton Swimming and Polo 
Club was organized at the Y. M. C. A. 
last evening, with the following officers: 
Fred. Thomas, President ; D. M. Barton, 
Vice-President ; P. Haley, Secretary- 
Treasurer ; J. McQueen, E. J. Ttemp, T. 
F. Beat, Committee ; Captain, P. Haley •- 
Vice-Captain, E. Gardhsm; Instructor, 
Frank Lawrence.

The club will practice on Friday night, 
and after it the instructor, Mr. Law
rence, w$ll give a chalk talk on polo in 
the parlors of the Y. M. C. A. All in
terested are invited. The club will bring 
some of the crock United States swim
mers to this city during the winter to 
give exhibitions.

BOWLINGSCORES.
Last night a team from the warehouse 

of Wood, Va liante defeated a team from 
the office staff by 243 pins. CoOk, of 
the office staff, was high man with 520. 
Thé score:

Warehouse—
Worth....................... 133
Ryan .................... 163
Raw........................ .. 117
Colville...................... 134
Alton....................... . 81
Vallanee............ . 124
C. Palmer .. .. .. 105

Total............
Office-

Acherson ............. . ... 8
Acherson............ 8ft
Browne.............. ....... 110
Cook................... .. . . 190
Cunningham ... .. 86
Taylor............... ...... 94
Jv”” ............ ... 109

Total................ .... •••

$13.50
For Sells and Overcoats 

to order; regular 
$16.50 and $18.00

We're making this tremendous 
price sacrifice to clear out a cou
ple of large shipments that should 
have arrived seven weeks ago and 
which have only just come to

The materials are some very 
fine black English Beaver and 
Tweed Overcoatings and extra fine 
Scotch Tweed Suitings in particu
larly handsome patterns.

Ordinarily, our prices would be 
$16.60 and $18 and you couldn't 
buy them for a cent less in ready
mades, so you had better take im 
mediate advantage .of this remark
able offer.

LYONS Tailoring
CO. 114-116 James North

Union Label on every garment.

INSURANCE

» 118 118321 
119 113 321 
106 125 341 
131 199 520
105 87 278
96 137 327

...2,452

FISHER VILLE

The tax collector was in toa-p on Sat
urday and received a considerable 
amount of money from this neighborhood.

A five-months-old baby of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. EIfner was interred in the 
cemetery of the Lutheran Church on 
Monday aftemon.

Mr. Henry Richfield was removed to 
Hamilton last week, where an operation 
was successfully performed on him.

The cheese factory, but recently con
fer ted into a butter factory, at Kohler, 
was consumed by fire last week.

The proposal to raise a sum of money 
on the debenture plan for thé erection 
of a new school house in section 6, was 
on Saturday, at a well-attended meeting 
negatived by the supporters of that 
school.

Mr. R. V. Street, a well-known barber 
of Cayuga, will be at the Erie Hotel on 
Saturday to attend to any calls in his

Mr. Henry Arnold has shipped a con
siderable amount of poultry from this 
neighborhood.

ME LIVERPOOL & LONDON à OLOOE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

(WH e»« tan <n—w «M.aM.MI
T hum settled with 

mOHFTNEM AND LIBBRALITT. 
CURAS « SUS*SOLDES, District Agents 
Seem IS, Bun Life Building. James street 
aertk. Hamilton. ‘Phone 616.

Altar Js*. 1st. HOP. our efftoe will be M/SOtl 
H Federal LHa MdUlij, James street iiati

WESTERN ASSURANCE C*>
FIRE AND MARINI

MAMR1A6S LICENSES Phene SSSA 
W. O. TIDSWILL, Agent

TS James Street South

P. W. CATES &~BRO.
Batnum- Asxicra

Royal Insurance Co,
Assets, isoludlng Capital 

$45,000,000
0ÛK1 a> jam as muirr nom

Telephone 1.44B. .

New Subscribers 
for

ond race at Orleans on Monday for disa- 
bcdicnce at the post.

It appears that Jockev Dean I.loyd, 
one of the lightweights who rode in Buf
falo, Fort Erie and the Woodbine last 
summer, has been having some trouble 
with his employer, Amos Turney. The 
management of the New Orleans track 
has received word from Turney not to 
allow Lloyd to ride there, as he is under 
contract and Went to the south without 
permission. It is understood that Lloyd 
proposed to ride for J. P. Maybeny, 
former trainer for Charles Ellison.

Patsy Gallagher, the steeplechase rid
er. has arrived at Bennings. Gallagher 
will take in the Bennings meeting and 
then New Orleans. He has a couple of 
2-year-olds with which he expects to win 
some races at City Park and the Fair 
Grounds.

Rev. Oliver Darwin, Superintendent, of 
Methodist Missions for Saskatchewan 
Conference, who tendered his resignation 
some time- ago to accept the chaplaincy 
uf Stony Mountam Penitentiary, will 
not change his work < >

STONBY CREEK j

♦ n ..........................
The Sunday School is busy making 

arrangements for Christman.
A number from the village were enter

tained at Geo. Stewart's on Thursday I 
last.

The Indies’ Aid gave a splendid supper 
in the basement of the church on Thurs-

À number of young people attended the 
skating party at Grimsby on Thursday 
evening.

The modelites are now visiting the 
schools of this vicinity.

Messrs. G. Nichol, W. Clark and W. | 
Lee spent Sunday in Hamilton.

Miss Jennie Reeve spent Wednesday 
at her brother's in Hamilton.

SHORT MONEY, SHORT SHOVELS.

Foreign Quarry Laborers' Reply to Cut
in Wages.

Bedford, Ind., "Xov. 26.—On account 
of the financial situation 100 foreign 
laborers who t\*ed the pick and shovel at 
the Hoosier quarries had their wages 
cut from 15 cents to 12% cents an hour. 
The angry men marched to the machine 
shops and had two and a half inches out 
from their shovels to meet. the cotre-, 
spending reduction in wages. They My 
short Mon*x% ahovala

You can send

Saturday’s 
Times

to iv oddrees in Great Britain 
or Canada hree now until Deo. 
31*1908.

Only 50c

THE BEST FOOD
Make»

THE BEST HOME
TM famous GOLD MODAL FLOU» his 

•Urs4 m teMfMit part la the hsasshalte 
•fHaasMaa tar Wmaty years. It Is War; 
pH^nsi—Iasi as staaftag far the SWT*

LAKE A BAILEY, MsklBV In4

Medicine Hat Liberals nominated Mr. 
W. G Simmons, M. P. P., for the Com
mons, and Parry Sound Liberals oboaa 
Mr. R. J. Watson, M. P., for the Com; 

' Mayor John J. Johnston,
4 for the Legislatures
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HE WILL NOT 
SIGN BY-LAW.

Mayer Stewart Oppose! Striking Off 
Betk Rate.

Weald Mean That Tax Rate Weald 
Be Raised.

Hamilton Likely to Get Some Good 
Industries Soon.

Mayor Stewart announced to-day that 
he would not countenance the action of 
the Gty Council in striking off the $2 
race on hatha when passing the new 
waterworks by-law on Monday night. 
While admitting that it may be rather a 
risky thing to do from a standpoint of 
popularity, the Mayor declares that he 
will veto the by-law, believing that it 
is in the best interests of the city that 
he should do so. Cutting off the rate on 
•baths would mean a loss in revenue to 
the city of about $13,000. The Board of 
Education, lie is confident, will ask for 
about $25.000 extra in its estimates next 
reit- as a result of cutting off half the 
school fees, increasing salaries and other 
extra expenditure for next year. These 
two items would make nearly $40,000, 
which would take a large part of the 
inci eased revenue from the assessment 
this vear. Facing these circumstances, 
hv feels that unless the city moves cau
tiously the rate will have to be increas
ed over twenty mills next year. He says 
he finds no great demand among the 
people for cutting off the bath rate, and 
dftes not think it is going to prove any

?reat benefit to the ordinary household.
nwtf ad of taking this means of afford

ing relief lie favors amending the scale 
of rates, which will insure the working
man who owns his home and other j 
householders being dealt with fairly. 
While not wishing to make any insin
uations the Mayor hints that the cutting 
off of the bath*rate at this, the close of 
the year, may be regarded as a popular 
movement, although he doubts that it 
is. His ground for vetoing the by-law, 
lie sa vs. is that there was not a full rep
ress rtation of the aldermen at the meet
ing on Monday night, several of them 
being absent. If the council tried to j 
force him to sign the by-law, he says, it 
would be necessary to issue a mandamus 
ami it would tlieii be up to the court 
after hearing the arguments to say whe
ther he should sign. The Mayor is said 
it) be wrong in this view, as the council 
may instruct the clerk to sign the by
law*. and appoint some member of the 
council to sign it, which would be suffi
cient.

Mavor Stewart, who has spent some 
davs in the States, interviewing the 
heads of three big manufacturing con
cerns across the border, which have de
cided to establish branches in Canada, 
is confident that Hamilton will land 
them.

The Board of Hospital Governors at 
a short session yesterday afternoon de
cided to purchase a refrigerator, two 
g.is stoves, have gas introduced under^ 
the sterilizer at a cost of $120 and buy 
a new range for the diet kitchen at a 
co;i of $130. There is about $3,400 left 
out of the money voted to build the 
nfc v Alexandra wing. Home of this will 
be used to make an entrance from the 
main building, and there are still a 
number of outstanding accounts. The 
hoard is going to clear off the property 
secured from the Screw Company to 
the north of the hospital and will give 
th> trees there to anyone who will take* 
ther. away.

The special committee appointed by 
th * Board of Education to deal with the 
matter of medical inspection in the Pub
lic Schools will meet this afternoon.

Riddell & Mitchell were granted a per- i 
mit to-day for a brick house on Fair- 
leii'.i avenue between King and Main 
streets for .Tamos i Anderson, to cost | 
$2.500.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
— The 91st Highlanders will enjoy 
themselves at Britannia Rink to-night 
on roller skates.

—The many friends of Mr. C. M. Ken
ney, 246 King street west, will be sorry 
to learn tliqt he is laid up with a broken 
leg.

—The third dance of the Conservatory 
Assembly series will be held this evening, 
with Mrs. Geo. F. Glaesco as chaperon. 
Members will kindly present their as
sembly cards.

-The home of Mrs. Ella Blake, 185 
Barton street east, was visited by fire, 
caused by an overheated stove, yester
day afternoon, and considerable damage 
was done.

—Frank Breen, 41 Frances street, was 
removed from the International Har
vester Works yesterday afternoon to tlie 
City Hospital suffering with a broken 
leg, sustained through a casting falling 
on it»

-Mr. Frank Holder and wife, of Illi- 
cillewaet, formerly of the Beach Road, 
are visiting friends in the city . Mr. 
Holder was G. T. R. telegraph* operator 
for some time. He hee only the best of 
praise for the great Western Canada.

—At Osgoode Hall yesterday, in re 
Mitchell, G. C. Thomson, for executors, 
moved for order for directions as to 
estate. E. H. Ambrose for widow. Har
court for infanta. Order made directing 
investments to be kept in mortgages. 
Costs out of estate.

—That sale of the latest hats now 
going on at waugh's will close Saturday, 
twenty-five per cent, off; three dollar 
hats for two forty; two dollar and a 
half hats for two dollars; two dollar 
hats for one sixty; one dollar and a half 
hats for one twenty; waugh's, postoffice 
opposite.

LATE SPORTING 
NEWS

The Court of Revision will meet - on 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock to deal 
with miscellaneous appeals.

Tin returning officers have been in
structed to appoint their desks for the 
municipal election in January.

THE DRUCE MYSTERY
MU* Mery Robison Tells About 

Dickens at Kensington.

Ixmdon, Nov. 27.—The hearing of the 
Druce case, involving claims to the Port
land estates, was resumed in court to
day, having been adjourned from Nov. 21.

Mrs. Mary Robinson, who was aman
uensis for the late T. C. Druce, who is 
said to have been the fifth Duke of Port
land, was 'shown letters purporting to 
have been written by the Duke of Port
land to T. C. Druce. She admitted that 
the. handwriting was not the same, and 
site failed to recognize the handwriting 
in letters signed T. C. Druce to the 
defendant. Herbert Druce, as the hand
writing of her employer.

As corroboration of Miss Robinson’s 
statement that she met Charles Dickens 
in Kensington Garden, shortly before his 
death, and her allegation that at that 
time tin- novelist told her that Druce 
and the Duke of Portland were one and 
the same person, L. Atherly-.Tones, coun
sel for the prosecution, read an extract 
from the reminiscence of Sir Wemyss 
Reid, stating that he had seen Sir. 
Dickens walking in Kensington Garden.

AT THE ALEXANDRA.
' To-night they will have the full band 
of the 01st Canadian Highlanders in a 
concert programme, under the personal 
direction of Mr. H. A. Stares. This 
will be especially pleasing to balcony 
patrons as the music can be distinctly 
iieard in all parts of rink while watch
ing the "fascinating scene of hundreds of 
skaters on the floor l>elow.

The Grand Carnival to-morrow night 
will prove a great success as there are 
a large number of entries already and 
they ere still being made by persons and 
by ’phone.

lliis afternoon word was received 
fro mthe Montreal II., winners of the in
termediate series of the Quebec Union, 
to the effect that they will come here 
on .Saturday to meet the Tiger Seconds 
for the Dominion intermediate cham
pionship. The manager suggested the 
name of George Ballard, President of the 
1. R. F. V., as referee. All of which is 
highly satisfactory to the Hamilton 
Rugby Club. The match will be played 
at the cricket grounds, starting at 2*45.

Chicago , Nov. 27.—Edward Pa y eon 
Weston left the Chicago beach hotel, 
seven miles south of the business dis
trict of Chicago, to walk to tho post 
office, where the long journey is to end, 
at 9.40 a. m. Barring accidents, lie will 
finish at noon, and beat his former re
cord l>y nearly 28 hours.

Edward Payson Weston, the veteran 
walker, ended his tramp of 1.234 miles 
from Portland, Me., at thf Federal build
ing here at 12.15 p. m. to-day. He left 
Portland, Oct. 29, at 5 p. in.> thus mak
ing his travelling thnè, exclusive of Sun
days. twenty-four days, 19 hours and 15 
minutes. Weston did not walk on Sun
days. His longest day’s walk on the 
present trip was 95 8-15 miles, while on 
the former journey the best dav was 
only 82 miles.

Ottawans have not appreciated inter
mediate football. Thk year the attend
ance at the Ottawa II.’games was very 
slim, while at Toronto, Hamilton. Mont
real and other places great crowds turn
ed out to see the Intermediates perform. 
—Ottawa Citizen.

Louis Emery, of this rity, challenges 
Percy Kerwin, of Toronto, to walk from 
Toronto to. Hamilton, or vice versa, for 
any reasonable stake. Mr. Emery can be 
found at the M. and AL Hotel. *

ITALIANS RIOTED.
Coal Shovellers on the Msnrelaei a 

Do Some Shooting.

New York, Nov. 27.—One hundred Ital
ian coal «borders who were engaged in 
loading the new Cunard liner Maureta
nia at her dock on the Hudson river 
to-day, became involved in a riot in 
#àich a number of pistol shot* were 
fired and several of the rioters jumped 
into the river to escape the bullets. The 
quarrel is believed to liave been bet wen 
factions from Sicily ami those from*oth
er parts of Italy. At itlie firing of the 
first shot almost every Italian at work 
dropped his shovel, drew some kind of 
ft weapon and joined in the fight. The 
unharmed ones and the other workers 
fled out of range of the bullets and call
ed for the police reserves. Several un
armed Italians /when pursued by armed 
compatriot* jumped into the river and 
in one case the pursuer followed but was 
outdistanced.

By the time the police arrived one fac
tion had been put to: flight and al
though many shots were fired no one 
was found to have been wounded. Two 
arrests were made.

K

Where Money Wss Scarce.
. We took advantage of amazingly low 

prices offered us (compared with the us
ual selling figures of similar goods) and 
bought intelligently and liberally of the 
most desirable lines of mens and boys’ 
overcoats, suits and pants. Now is your 
time to buy; the bargains are rich.— 
Fralick & Co., 13 and 15 James street 
north x

HUGGER AT LARGE
Main Street East Fellow Has Had 

Long Course.
Miss Elizftbeth Henshaw, 13 Aikmau 

man avenue, who made an endeavor to 
identfy one of the prisoners in the dock 
at the indice court yesterday as the man 
who assaulted her on Main street near 
Tisdale, told the police that she was 
assaulted twice in the same neighbor
hood. and that several other girls had 
also been victims of the hugger, but that 
he had ben scared away every time so 
far. The police are still looking for 
him. 'Tlie man has been following his 
peculiar course for at least three months 
in that jiarticular locality.

A Successful Business Month.
To finish up a most successful Novem

ber business in the new store, Finch 
Bros, are advertising some very special 
prices and great savings for Thursday 
shoppers. They arc well worth studying 
and taking advantage of. Hie goods are 
all seasonable and, dependable, and sell
ing at such price savings means more 
to you to spend for Christmas buying. 
Read Finch Bros.’ advertisement to-night 
for the specials advertised for the morn
ing shoppers, from 9 to 12 o’clock, and 
also see the Christmas goods showing all 
over the store.

IS DYING.
1 oronto, Nov. 27.—Mr. Theodore Tav- 

lor, formerly accountant in the Crown 
Lands Department, is dying in Grace Hos
pital. Mr, Taylor retired from the civil
service about two years ago,

The Bank of British
Pays Special Attention

TO THE

Savings
Department

Interest allowed quarterly on de
posits of one dollar and upwards.

Total Assets, Over • S58,#MH
Established 1836.

BRANCHES IN HAMILTON, 
12-14 King Street East.
Corner Bouton Street East and 

Fullerton Avenue.
Corner King Street East and Vic

toria Avenue.
The two latter branches open on 

Saturday evenings.

THE

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doers North of York SI.

THE DOMINION BAN* hart 
opened n Branch in the City ol 
Hamilton el the above address.

W. K. PEARCE, 
Menaier

Notices of Baths, Marriages 
and Deaths which are inserted 
in the Daily Times also appear 
in tile Semi-Weekly Times. 60c. 
first insertion; 26c. for each sub- 
sequent insertion.

BIRTHS
CHATTLS-Od Tuwday, Novem6« Hill. 

1907. at the corner of Barton and Lot- 
trldge Streets, to Mr. and Mre. Samuel 
Chattle, a son.

MARRIAGES
COLYER—SIMMONS.—On Nov. 27th. 1907. In 

All Saints" Church, by the Rev. Canon For- 
neret, Emmeline Simmons to Wm. Colyer. 
both of this city.

DEATHS

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Fresh to strong south

westerly winds; fair. Thursday, mild 
and unsettled, with light local rains.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

Calgary .. .. 10 14 Clear
Winnipeg .. .. 22
Parrv .Sound .. 26 24 Clotidv
Toronto............. :t4 32 Cloud v
Ottawa, .. .. .. ., 32 30 Cloudy
Montreal .. .. 30 < 26
Quebec............. .. 28 24 Cloudy
Port Arthur .. 18 8 Cloudy

WEATHER NOTES.
An area of low pressure notv centred 

in Minnesota is likely to move across the 
great lakes, causing high winds and gen
erally unsettled conditions. Light snow 
has fallen in Manitoba, Northern Ontario 
and in Quebec. The weather continues 
fairly open in the far west.

Washington, Nov. 27.—Forecasts: *
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Fair to-day. Thursday, cloudy, 
probably rain in north and western por
tions; fresh southwest to south winds.

Western New York: Rain or snow to-, 
night and Thursday.

Lakes Erie and Ontario: Fresh to brisk 
winds, mostly southwest ; rain or snow 
to-night and i Thursday.

TROUBLE* In CHINA.

Pekin, Nov. 27.—On account of the 
failure of the Pekin syndicate a Bri
tish corporation holding the largest 
concessions China lias ever given, and 
the officials of Shansi province to 
reach a compromise in the matter 
of “Right of Recovery," violence is 
threatened in the province. At Tyaun- 
fu, the people are renewing their 
demonstration against the syndicate.

KID M’MANUS.
Kingston, Nov. 27.—“Kid*’ McManus, 

a notorious burglar, is. in the peniten
tiary finishing a seven years’ term for 
burglary in Ottawa. He is under the 
name of Martin. In February at his re
lease he will be arrested for the robbery 
of bonds in Paris, France, which as yet 
have not been recovered.

BANK OFJIONTREAL
NOTICE is hereby given that a divi

dend of Two-and-one-half Per Cent, 
upon-the Paid-up Capital Stock of this 

Institution has been declared for the cur
rent Quarter, and that the same will be 
payable at its Banking House in this 
City, and at its Branches, on and after 
Monday, the Second Day oi December 
next, to Shareholders of record of 15th 
November.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Banking 
House of the Institution on Monday, the 
Second Day of December next.

The chair will be taken at noon*
By order of the Board,

E. S. CLOUSTOX,
General Manager. 

Montreal, 22nd October, 1907.

SORE
THROAT

Is very uncomfortable, and when < 
not attended to often becomes ? 
serious.
Lester's

Antiseptic Solution
diluted half with water and used ] 
as a gargle will relieve and cure a ' 
sore throat.

Sold at 25c. /

PARKE&PÀRKE
DRUGGISTS

IT, IS sad !• Market Square,

Steamship Arrivalè.
Kron Prinz Wilhelm—At New York, from

Lake Michigan—At London, from Montreal. 
Estonia—At ‘Ltbau. from New York. 
Pretident Grant—At Cherbourg, from New

P&nnonia—At Gibraltar, from New York. 
Koenigen Luise—At Gibraltar, from New

Liguria—At Genoa, from New York. 
Pittsburg, Nov. 27.—Oil opened $1.78.

Oscar II.—At New York, from Christ lansand.

Remember the-Auction Sale
Of valuable household furniture, carpets, 
Steinway piano (coat $8001. brass bede, springs, 
mattresses, dressing cases, oak bedroom eets, 
dining table, chaire, "dinner wagon, buffet 
1n Antwerp finish, bookcase, mirrors, wedge- 
wood dinner set. cut glass, solid silver and 
plated goods (by Mappin & Webb, of Lon
don), Wilton carpets-and art squares, ward
robe. hair mattresses, gas- range and other 
articles at Burrows' -Auction Rooms, 'll Re
becca street. to-morrVw, Thursday at 2 p. 
nt. Terms cash. Tb«é. Burrows, Auctioneer.

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
les tone St. hot

HAMILTON

TAILORS’STRIKE.
.Kingston, Ont., kov. 27.—In connection 

with the tailors’ strike in progress here 
for two months John Martin, a non-union 
man, lias had George Leader and XV. J. 
Robinson summoned to court for intimi
dation.

HAS IT STRUCK YOU
The difference there will be in the lighting bills 

for your home ?
Present Rate $1.00 Reduced Rate 76c
Present Rate $2.00 Reduced Rate $1.51
Present Rate $3.00 Reduced Rate $2.25
For full particulars call at office, or drop us a card

and we will have our agent call on you.

-------- THE---------

Hamilton Electric Light & Power Co.
’PHONES 2055 and 2056 LIMITED

MacPHAIL.—At his late residence, 84 Heyt 
street. Buffalo. N. Y., on Tuesday. Nov. 
to. 1907, Hugh MacPhail. In his 83rd year.

Funeral private from T.. H. A B. Depot, 
on Thursday morning, upon arrival of 9.55

» THE

I RADERS
BÂWK IF CANADA

HAMILTON BRANCH 
21 and 23 King West

Capital - - $4,300,000 
Rest - - - $1,900,000 
Assets Over $33,000,000
A General Banking Business 

transacted.

SAVINGS BANK
Interest added FOUR TIMES 

A YEAR.
A BANKING ROOM for Women. 
Out of town clients will receive 

prompt attention.
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

AMUSEMENTS

SPECIAL
MATINEE

AT S.6S 
IQ. IS.

TO-NIGHT
COLE and c—'*>
JOHNSON ZZIZ'-ZZ. 
15,15, 35,50c, ‘ ÿî." "J/SSifrT

TO-MOKKOW EVENING
CROCKER'S

Ponies, Donkeys, 
and Mules.
They do every- u-a, 25 35 50c 
thin* but talk-___ ’ *

FRIDAY RVKNINC3

GUY BROS’. 
MINSTRELS

s«.u O. s* 15, 25, 35, 50c
BATUBDAY~MAT^and EV’O.

the WAY t%
TRANSGRESSOR

With the Acting Landseer Dog. 
Matinee Seat Ml. Night
IS‘and 35c To-morrow 15, 35, 35. SOc

Men’s Underwear
Our new stocks of Underwear leave 

nothing to be deeired. so comprehen
sive la the assortment, and so wide 
the range of prices.

Our rapidly Increasing trade neces
sitated very heavy purchases and 
correspondingly substantial price con
cessions. which come to us aa large 
buyers, enables us to mark the goods 
at prices you will appreciate. 
PENMAN'S medium and heavy weight 

Toe. 81.00 to 81.50.
TURNBULL'S Shetland wool, $1.50 to

MORLEY*S English Llama, $1.50 to

40 different qualities to select from. 
50c to $6.00.

DENT'S GLOVES—7,000 pairs to ee- 
leot from, 25c to $8.50.

Genuine Dent make, lined or unllued, 
reg. $1.2». for $LO0.

100 varieties Winter Waistcoats, $3.50

TREBLE’S
Two Stores

N. E. Cor. Iin< and James 
N. E. Cor. liai and Jobs

AMUSEMENTS
MATINEE DAILY ALW/VYS (iVOIf

BENNEHS
VBHP ADJODHIG mUUL STATION eSSM

HOWARD’S D08 AND PONY CIRCUS
9—Vaudeville Attraction»—» 

MILITARY OOTKTTE
AND THE GIRL WITH THE BATON

Popular prices. Daily matinee. Phone 302$ 
Box office open all day.

"Go where the people go. and see the big

ST. PATRICK'S CLUB BENEFIT 
AT BENNETT'R THEATRE

Tickets can be secured at the following

John Mack and J. P. Hennessey's Drug 
Store. .1. J. Bucke and Will Applegath"* 
Gents" Furnishings. Christopher's Restaurant. 
D. J. Donovan and M. Cummings. Grocers.

Very Dainty, Very Pretty 

Our Choice Selection of

Calendars 
Christmas Cards 
Private Greeting Cards

Glad to Have You Come and Look 
Over Our Stock.

Cloke&Son
16 KING ST. WEST

Have You Made a Will ?
Making a Will is a duty recognized by nil, and the next most important 

step to making a will is the selection of a suitable Executor or Trustee.
The advantages of a Trust Company over an individual in these capac

ities are many ami important. A Trust Company offers absolute security, 
experienced management, and constant supervision such as few. if any, 
private individuals can offer, and in addition it has continuous existence.

Y\rite for Booklets: ‘"Information Regarding Wills” and “Advantages 
of Making a Will.” Sent free on application.

The Trusts and Guarantee Company
14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. limited

Capital Subscribed....................................................... .. ................ $2,000,000.00
Capital Paid Up and Surplus, over..........................................1,200,000.00

JAMES J. WARREN, Managing Director

TO CONSUMERS OF LIGHT 
ATTENTION !

The old reliable Gas Light Company will guarantee to furnish a stead- 
1er, more Brilliant and Reliable light than the BLECTTRIO LIGHT COM
PANY at their new rate, at ONE-QUARTER the price for DOMESTIC pur
poses, and ONE-HALF less for 6TQRZS and COMMERCIAL lighting.

GIVE US A TRIAL
Artificial gas lighting has been increased in efficiency 700 per cent by 

the Modem Incandescent Gae Lamp.

HAMILTON GAS
’Phone 89

LIGHT CO.
Re* Street North

THF TRADERS BANK OF 
CANADA

DIVIDEND NO. 47
. NOTICE IS HEREBY,GIVEN that a divi

dend of oue and three-qiiarters per cent, upon 
the paid-up capital stock of this Bank has 
been declared for the current quarter, being 
at the rate of seven per cent, per annum, 
and that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and its branches on and after
Thureday, the 2nd Day ol January 

Next
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 

17th to the 21st of December, 1907, both days 
inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Share
holders will be held at the Banking House, 
in Toronto, on Tuesday, January 28th, 1906, 
chair to be taken at 12 o'clock, noon.

By order of the Board,
STUART STRATHY.

General Manager.
Toronto, 16th November, 1907.

BANK of HAMILTON
Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend of 

two-and-one-half per cent, (being at the rate 
of ten per cent, per annum) upon the paid-up 
capital Block for the quarter ending 30th No
vember next, has been declared, and that the 
same will be payable at the bank and its 
branches on and after 2nd December next.

The Transfer Books will be cloeed from 
23rd to 30th November, both inclusive.

By order of the Board.
J. TURNBULL.

General Manager.
Hamilton, 21st October, 1907.

Underwriters’ Salvage 
Sale

S. S. “PICTON”
Pursuant to instructions received from the 

Underwriters, the undersigned will receive 
tenders for the purchase of the steamer "Pic- 
ton." damaged by fire, ns she now lies at the 
dock of the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation 
Company, Yonge etreet slip. Toronto, Ont.

Up to 12 o’clock noon of Thursday, Decem
ber 5th next, at his office, corner Scott and 
Front streets, Toronto.

No tenders necessarily accepted. Tenders 
will bo opened In the presence of the bid
ders at the time and place above mentioned. 
Cheque for 10 per cent, to be "included with 
tender, seme will be returned If tender not 
accepted.

Thu steamer can be inepected by Intending 
purchasers on application to Mr. Edward 
Ramage, or to myself.

W. G. A. LAM BE. Lloyds Agent.

6— STRENGTH
And careful conservative manage
ment make this company a most 
desirable place for savings ac
counts of thrifty people.
Capital (all paidj $ 700,000
Surplus............ .. .. 1,041,118
Asset* ................ . 2,606,482

Sums of OXE DOLLAR and up
ward received and THEBE AND 
ONE-HALF per cent, interest, com
pounded half yearly, allowed.

LANDED DANKINfi & 
LOAN CO.

DâSADA un BUttoma

fine New Stock
Diamond, Signet and Gem Rings 
Gold Watches, Broodies,
Lockets, Chains, Bracelets 

CALL AND SEE

F K PASS 91 J0*10 st.Le lAe D njj$ South 
OPEN EVENINGS

Never Before
Have hot water bottlee and fountain syringes 
been placed on sale at so low a figure as-lit 
present. They are all new stock and are 
being sold at ten per cent, above cost. Dia
mond 2-qt. hot water bottle. $1.03; Diamond 
2-at. combination. $1.43; Diamond 2-qt. foun
tain eyringe, $1.13; Montreal fountain 
eyringe. 54c; Dominion Red, 2-qt. hot 
water bottle, 83c. These prices are for the 
week only. See goods In the window with

HAWKINS, Limited
1 Market Sq. and Branches

| lAHULTOrS HOME Of VAIDEV1LLI. 
Mafia** Drib,

==SADVANCED VAUDEVILLES—

JULIAN ROSE 
Dankmar-Schiller Troupe 

9—BIG ACTSt-9
Prices—10. 25. 35 and 50c. Box. seat*. 75c. 

Matinee. 10. 25c. Phone 2191.
SEE A GOOD SHOW, FOLLOW THB 

CROWDS TO THE SAVOY.

TO-NIGHT
Alexandra
Full baud 91st Highlanders in concert pro* 

gramme, direction Mr. H. A. Stares.
Balcony admission 10c.
Grand march at 8.45.
To-morrow night, first grand carnival of 

the season. Six prizes: Two beat fancy coa* 
tume: two best comic coetume; two bee$ 
original costume.

Enter your name. Get your tickets in ad
vance and avoid the ru^h.

BRITANNIA ROLLER RINK*
TO-NIOHT

5let HIGHLANDERS' WIGHT
The Kilties on skates.

Balcony 10c at all times.
Friday Evening----2 MILE CONTEST

3 sessions daily and instructors. First-class 
orchestra. Band evenings and Wednesday and 
Saturday matinees. Phone 3475. Steam heat.

CON! IVATORV OF"

THREE NEW DRAMATIC SKETCHES. 
Thureday evening. 8.15 p. m. Admission 29a

Hamilton Between 1840 and 1860
A half hour filled with facts gathered from 

the papers of the late Col. Jasper Gilkinson 
first secretary of the Grent Western Rail»*, 
way Company, by his tlmilitii 7>Ili" t A ilg 
J. Gilkinson. of Rrnntford^^wïdér the aus
pices of The Wentworth./ffistorH'al Society, 
on the evening of Thursday. November 28th, 
1907. at 8 o'clock la the lecture hall of Con
servatory of Music. James street south. There 
will also be a short .paper by Mrs. .!. Rose 
Holden. Everybody Interested in the begin-' 
nlngs of our city is invited to come. Jus
tus A. Griffin, Pres.; John H. Land, See.

The Famous Hamilton Astronomer

C. A- JOHNSON
—the noted Canadian lecturer and "Britisli 
Lion"’ editor, lectures this evening 1» 
Green’s Hall. Catharine and King streets. 8 
p. m. Subject. "Our Neighbors on Mars.'* 

God Save the King.

COKE
American Gas Houe Coke

$6.00 A TON
CBtArtST FUEL 10 USE . 1

THOS. MYLES’SONS
Office, 62 King W. Phone 663

Y. M. C. A. Building
Establish,» Hearty Fifty Yeiri

Open NIGHT and DAY.
Night school Monday and Thursday | 

evenings.
NOW • a favorable time to enter.
For particulars apply to

R. E. GALLAGHER,
Principal.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
AND

CALENDARS
Now on View

A. C. TURNBULL
Bookseller and Stationer

17 KING EAST

ESTABLISHED 1840
California Lima Beans 
Canned Dry Shrimps 
Finest Bahama Oranges 
Potato Chips

Our New Wine List is Out. Ask 
to see it

James Osborne £y Son
THE LEADING GROCERS 

12-14 Jemee St South.

iFw BRUNSWICK
14 King William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAET
Best Wines end Spirits. Case Goods a Specialty

Try Christopher’s Cafe
10-12 WEST KING STREET

For a first-class full-course dinner. 
Everything In season. Oysters a specialty. 
Comfortable dining room and quick lunch 

counter. Home-made bread, pies and rolls. 
Confectionary stores, 5 and 79 King street

ATHENS Cafe and Quick Lunch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH 
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL -COURSE DINNER 35»—From 12 
to 2 o’clock. Come and dine where • every
thing l) bright and new. Open until mid
night. G. and L. SACHLAS. Proprietor*.

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant
8 John Street North

LAM-KIN, Proprietor. Open U a m. to

/

Choice Cut Flowers
Roses, Carnations, 
Lily of the Valley 

Violets, MARGUERITES

Christmas
Cakes and Puddings

Christmas cooking is not difficult if yot| 
provide first-class materials.

We Aro Offering the Best.
Finest dry. cleaned currents, per lb. lOo. 
Finest Valencia Raisins 3 lbs. 35c.
And when you buy your fruit and peelf 

from us we seed your raisins free of charge*

Thi Duff Stores Co., Limited
phone 72 216-218 York Strut

Cutlery
Our workshop is one of the most up- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of all 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR
'Phone 2541. 11 MacNab St. North,

Corns» Corns
CASE’S CORN CURE

A sale, sure and reliable remedy for all 
kinds of Hard and Soft Corns. Warts, etc* 
removing them without pain or annoyance 
and attended with the most satisfactory '*>- 
suits. Price 26 cent*

Prepared only by

H. SPENCER. CASE
Canadian Agency 

SO King Street West Ham Lite»


